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Snow, possibly heavy tonight aod 
•’ Friday,; not quite so cold tonight.
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POWERS f o r m u l a t e !
NEW “ YARD STICK”

BORAH AGAIN 
ASKS REMOVAL 

OF DRY AGENT

<i>-

A HISTORY MAKING SCENE

Vole to Measure Naval Re
quirements in a Broader 
and More General Way; 
A Big Step Forward, Ex
perts Say.

London, Jan. 30.— (AP.)—The 
five big world naval powers, by 
their decision today to take up the 
whole question of how to measure 
naval power, have opened the way 
to the formulation of a brand new 
navsl “yard stick.”

Geneva’s disarmament experts 
fashioned an older yard stick which 
was designed to fix the values for 
cruisers by taking into considera
tion other matters than their ton
nage. Today the delegates of the 
Big Five voted to devise >a yard 
stick much broader and more 
eral in scope. In a spirit of concilia
tion and compromise, they agreed 
in principle to fashion a system of 
measuring navies which will be a 
combination of two opposing sys
tems. .. .The United States, Great Bntein 
and Japan have held that the uest 
way to measure navies is to divide 
them up definitely into warship 
types. They held that the world 
should know exactly just what to
tal tonnage nations will have in 
battleships, cruisers and subma
rines. Great Britain went further m 
insisting that the world should also 
know how many warships of a giv
en type each country will have.

The Other Viewpoint 
France and Italy have had an en

tirely different conception. They 
maintain that the best system of 
measure was simply to give each 
nation the right to build so 
hundred thousands of tons of au 
types of warships with the under- 
stMding that the nations be left 
free to split up this total—that is 
global—tonnage into those par^u- 
lar types of warships which toey 
deemed best suited to their nation
al defense needs.

But this conception met w tn 
strong opposition from the United 
States, Great Britain and JaP“ ; 
These three powers insisted tnat 
suspicion and doubt would resiilt 
from this uncertainty as to wheth
er cruisers, destroyers -  or-subim-
rines were to he plowmg through 
the world’s sea highways.

Suggests Compromise 
The French, in view of this 

cism, framed a comproimse. This 
was that navies should he meas
ured by reckoning the .^^al 
nage of aU warships and by 
taneously dividing up this total in-

(Continued on Page SI

BOMBING, MURDERS 
IN CHICAGO’S NEWS

In Letter to Doran He De
mands Herbert Be Either 
Exonerated or Transfer
red from Western States.

§100,000 Damage to Bmld- 
ings; G a n g s t e r  KiDed; 
Double Murder Tops list.

Chicago, Jan. 30.— (AP)—A night 
of violence that began with a $100,- 
000 bombing and carried on with a 
gangster ambush, came to a tragic 
end early today with a double mur- 
der.

The bomb explosion—the most 
terrific in the memory of po lice- 
wrecked a large one story brich 
building housing on a wholesale gro
cery company on the northwest side. 
Eight persons were injured aad 
buildings around v'ere damaged.

Shortly afterward Johnny Genaro, 
pal of gang lords and with reputa
tion of his own, stepped from a duo 
on the edge of Chicago’s Chinatown 
—Wentworth and 23rd—into a twe*- 
man ambush and was shot probably 
fatally. The men stood within three 
or four feet of him, took careful 
aim and emptied their revolvers 
They drove away in a small car as 
Genaro lay unconscious in the 
street.

Double Murder.
The Rogers Park residential sec

tion became the scene of the night’s 
most appalling crime. Barney 
Mitchell, treasurer of the Checker 
Taxicab Company, and George 
lackson, a cab driver for the com- 
oany, were found shot dead in Jack
son’s car at the intersection of Far- 
vell avenue and Ridge Boulevard.

Several bullets had been fired in
to Mitchell’s body, which lay 
sprawled grotesquely upon the rear 
seat. Jackson was shot as he sat 
It the wheel, r bullet entering his 
lead behind the right ear. The door 
jy his side was partly open and his 
eft leg was partly out, as though 
le had been about to step from the 
machine.

Police had slight clues to any of 
;he crimes. The bombing followed 
lie receipt of letters demanding 
noney under threats of death. In 
lie cose of Genaro, detectives said, 
le had so many enemies “ it is hard 
o say which of them might have 
ried to kill him.”

TOe taxicab murders were even 
oore mysterious.

Washington, Jan. 30.— (AP)— T̂he 
first legislation to carry out the 
Hoover program for reorganizing 
prohibition enforcement formally 
was placed before (Jongress today

Acting with dispatch, the House 
expenditures committee by unani
mous consent approved the William
son bill to transfer the prohibition 
enforcement unit from the Treasury 
to the Justice Department.

It is expected before nightfall, or 
the first thing tomorrow. Chairman 
Williamson of the committee, either 
will introduce a resolution asking 
its early consideration by the House, 
or will personally appear before the 
House rules committee and urge 
such action. The rules committee 
determines the order in which the

(Continaed on Page Thre$l.)

RECOVER THE BODY 
OF TRAPPED DIVER

Under Water Since Monday 
Morning —  Others Risk 
Lives to Get Body.

q ]

Washington, Jan. 30.— (AP) — 
After another conference with his 
informant in the government de
partment, Senator Borah, Republi
can, Idaho, today wrote a letter to 
Prohibition Commissioner Doran 
and demanded that John F. J. Her
bert, Dry administrator for Montana 
and Idaho, either be publicly exon
erated of the reported charges 
against him or removed from that 
district.

In speaking in the Senate Mon
day, Borah said if the report he had 
received on Herbert was true he 
had no business “in Idaho or any
where else outside of a peniten
tiary.”

Herbert Transferred.
It was said Flynn made his report 

on Herbert to Borah during the 
holidays. Shortly thereafter Her
bert was transferred from Balti
more to the Montana-Idaho district. 
It was after this that Wheeler a 
Democrat, and Borah, a Republican, 
spoke up

It W61S disclosed today by Senator 
Borah that the man who made the 
report to him on Herbert’s record 
was Frank S. Flynn.

Flynn is in the legal department 
of the prohibition bureau here. 
Borah said he was under the im
pression Flynn was an agent of the 
Department of Justice but when he 
made his statement Attorney Gen
eral Mitchell challenged it.

Last night Flynn returned to the 
Idahoan’s office and reaffirmed bis 
previous declarations against Her
bert. After a severe cross examina
tion Borah said he Was convinced 
that Flynn knew what he was talk
ing about and for that reason he 
had written Doran.

Assistant Secretary Lowman of 
the Treasury, in charge of prohibi
tion enforcement has defended Her
bert against the charges reported by 
Borah and also by Senator Wheeler 
of Montana.

LETTER TELLS
OPINIONS

is on Way

Boston, Jan
Southern NeWx England and the 
coast was being treated to the fore
runner of what the Weather Bureau 
predicted would be the heaviest 
snow storm of the winter, reports 
from northern New Ehigland today 
told of cold of'-marked severity.

Woodsville, N. H., and vicinity 
experienced a 24 hour drop In tem
perature of from 35 to 40 degrees.

30.— (AP)—Whiles • St. Jqhnsbury, Vt., where the
recorded 20 degfrees 

below zero during the night was in 
the?.girip of the i coldest weather of 
the season.

ipfae Weather Bureau here said 
thht the snow might reach a maxi
mum depth of eight inches and 
would be general oyer most of New 
Rngland hut heavy in the southern 
part. High winds, probably reach-

bvemight minimum readings of 18 ing gale force but with ^adually 
and 20 degrees below were regls- j rising temperature, were expected to 
tered in several places. I accopopany the snow,

BLOODSTAINED 
MAY BE MURDER CLUE

Above—The impressive, history-making scene as representatives of five "great powers—diplomats, ad
mirals, secretaries and journalists—gathered at the London naval conference to limit the size of the world’s 
fleets, is pictured here. This general view shows the seating arrangement. Following the “squared circle” 
of desks, beginning upper left, are the American dele gates, then the French, then the British, then the Ital
ians. Behind the Italins, in the right foreground, are the Japanese. Pictured below is a meeting of leaders 
of the conference. Left to right are Foreign Minister Dino Grand! of Italy; U. S. Secretary of State Henry 
L. Stimson; Foreign Minister Aristide Briand of France; Premier Ramsay MacDonald of Great Britain; and 
Premier Andre Tardieu of France.

Police Link Finding of Gar- B ^ O P  ANDERSON 
ments m Orange With 
Disappearance of Young 
Bridgeport Girl.

DEAD IN CHICAGO

NEW ENGLAND REPORTS 
ON OUTLOOK FOR YEAR

Delegates in Washington Say 
Market Crash Depressed 
Business But It Is Now 
Picking Up.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 30.— (A P)-- 
A teleg r̂am received here today ao- 
noimced that the body of Peter 
Trans, diver who had been trapped 
20 feet under water at the plant of 
the Ontario Paper Company at 
Reviere aux Outardes since Monday 
morning, was brought to the sur
face at 7:30 o’clock this morning.

The telegram received at the 
company’s offices here said:

“The body of Peter Trans was 
brought to the surface 7:30 this 
morning. Doctors now examining 
the body.”

Divers Recover Body.
Trans had been imder the icy wa

ters of the Outarde river since Mon
day morning, a period of almost 72 
hours when the two divers, who had 
flown there from Montreal, brought 
his body to the surface today.

A laborer, volunteering as a div
er, yesterday had reached Trans’ 
body grasped his hand. He said 
there was no response and hope was 
practically abandoned then that the 
man was alive.

The two divers who brought the 
body to the surface risked their own 
lives in the effort. Conditions were 
such that they had been warned 
against the descent, but they de
cided to take the risk.

Washington, Jan. 30.— (AP) — 
Secretary Lament was told today by 
a delegation from the New England 
Council that while the New England 
states have .been affected by a busi
ness recession following the Stock 
Market deflation, business in 1930 is 
expected to compare favorably vrith 
the average for the last three years.

Coming to the capital at the in
vitation of the commerce secretary 
to'present information on the busi
ness situation, the delegation, head
ed by Redfield Proctor, of Proctor, 
Vt., president of the council, said: 
“There is a definite expectation of 
material improvement in the near 
future,” the textile, metal working, 
and construction industries dele
gates said, suffered most from the 
depression.

Everybody Helping
Proved methods by which em

ployment, purchasing power and 
business may be maintained have 
been placed before bankers, manu
facturers, railroad and utility execu
tives and trade and commimity 
organizations as a result of the 
Washington business stabilization 
conferences, it was said, and each 
community has been urged to de
velop and issue accurate information 
on current employment.

Proctor asserted that the “council 
should not be thought of as an ad
vocate of sectionalism.”

Depends On Themselves 
“We are trying to stimulate and 

lead our own people to better per
formance in their respective econ- 
mic fields,” he said, “believing that 
our future depends chiefly upon our
selves. We in New England are seek
ing to increase and improve our 
services to the rest of the country; 
we are interested in .having and 
holding the goodwill of our neigh
bors in their sections, from whose 
progress we are continually learning 
much.”

Those attending the conference 
from New England in addition to 
Proctor were J^hn S. Lawrence, of 
Boston; Henry F. Merrill, of Port
land; John G. Winant, of Concord; 
Levi P. Smith, of Burlington; Fred
erick H. Payne, of Greenfield, Mass.; 
Henry D. Sharpe, of Providence; 
Henry Trumbull, of Plainville, 
Conn.; Harry R. Lev.is, of Davis- 
ville, R. I.; John F. Tinsley, of Wor
cester, Mass.; William A. Barron, of 
Crawford Notch, N. H.; Philip C. 
Wentworth, of Providence; A. Lin
coln Filene, of Boston; Dudley Har
mon, of Boston, and Robert E. Huse, 
of Boston.

CRASH VICTIM DIES

Middletovni, Jan. 30’.— (AP) —
John F. Nazarski, 25, of 274 Park 
Terrace, Hartford died here today of 
injuries received when a car in 
which he v/as riding with John H. 
Mee, of Hartford went through a 
fence and down • an embankment 
here Saturday. Mee is in a hospital 
but will recover.

SNOW STORM HIT? 
NATION’S CAPITAL

Heaviest Since the Blizzard 
Of 1928— Nine Inches 
and Storm Still On.

Washington, Jan. 30.— (AP)— A : 
driving snow storm that almost j 
brought traffic to a standstill today | 
failed to keep the President of the | 
United S^tes from reaching his I 
office on time—nine o’clock. - j 

More fortunate than most of the ! 
city’s workers, Herbert Hoover had 
little more than a block to go from | 
the White House • to his teniporary I 
office in the State-War departrnents ! 
building and by using an automobile, | 
he arrived without getting his feet 
wet. ■  ̂ ■ j

Members -of Congress and other | 
officers of the government, howjl 
ever, had more difficulty. Taxicabs^] 
usually thick on 'the city’s streets, 1 
seem to have vanished. To those 
looking for them, all that were 
seen carried passengers and to ob
tain a “vacant” was an achieves r 
ment. i

Depth of 9 Inches. j
The snow, which by mid-morning I 

had reached a depth of about nine! 
inches, still was falling without sign ! 
of abatement and recalled to many 
the Knickerbocker disaster eight 
years ago this week. Heavy snow 
broke the roof of the theater and j 
caused the death of 98 persons.

The snow was.the heaviest since 
the blizzard of 1928, and gave prom
ise of equalling, if not surpassing 
that mark.

The heaviest snow on record in 
Washington, the Weather Bureau 
said today, was that which caused 
the Knickerbocker disaster, 28 
inches falling on January 22.

SPANISH PREMIER 
CHOOSING CABINET

Police Patrol |iladrid Streets 
But No Disturbances Are

i.-* * . ■

Reported Today.
. Madrid, Jan. 30.— (AP)— Nu
merous heavily armed squads of po
lice patrolled streets of Madrid to
day to curb with an iron hand re
publican m^ifestations and demon
strations by students or others op
posed to the new premier designate, 
Lieut. General Domaso *Berenguer. 
All police carried small carbines.

Possibly in view of the elaborate 
precautions against disturbance the 
city was quieter than at any time 
since resignation Tuesday Of Gen
eral Primo de Rivera, for six years 
dictator.

Crowds Gather..
Crowds collected in cafes to dis

cuss rumors of selections to fill the 
portfolios in the new Cabinet of 
General Berenguer. T-hey were or
derly and showed no disposition to 
side with the more radical students 
who Wednesday morning fought al
most till dawn with the police.

Persons close to General Beren
guer said he had completed a list of 
ministers for submission to King 
Alfonso, the list depending however, 
on acceptance by Francisco Cambo, 
of Barcelona, of the finance'post.

Tentative Cabinet.
Senor Cambo, who was finance 

minister in a former Liberal govern
ment was enroute to the capital 
from Barcelona. He told newspa
permen that he did not intend to 
accept the treasury post.

The tentative cabinet follows:
Premier and Minister of War— 

Domaso Berenguer.
Interior—General Benito Marzo.
Finance—Francisco Cambo.
Labor—Pedro Sangro y Ros De 

Olano.
Justice—Cmmt De la Mortera.
Marine—^Admiral Carvia.
Public Instruction and Fine Arts 

—The Duke of Alba.

Orange, Jan. 30— (AP) — Police 
today were investigating the possi
bility that a young woman’s blo<^- 
stained and slashed clothing found 
.Jan. 20 on an isolated section of the 
Chestnut Ridge road here, are those 
of Dorothy Baldvrin, 20, of Bridge
port missing from her home since
January 2 . . ,  ̂ j  „The clothing which included all 
articles a young woman might wean 
and was found by an unnamed resi
dent of Middletown at . a spot not 
far from where the body of Domin
ick Zito, 19. of New Haven wa? dis
covered with a bullet'through'the 
skulL It had been slashed in such 
a fashion that' police here are con
vinced the wearer was slain. > 

Police are following two .theories. 
One is that the body was stripped 
and taken to some other place in or 
near this town to be disposed of. 
The other is that the crime was 
committed elsewhere and the cloth
ing left here.

The garments were slashed to 
ribbons and soaked with blood. 

When the Baldwin girl disappear
ed she wore a black plush, coat, blue 
closefitting hat, a brown crepe dress 
with white lace collar. The cloth
ing turned over to the police is said 
to correspond with this description.

The girl’s parents will be, asked 
to -identify the garments.

The Baldwin girl left for Hart
ford January 2 in the morning, tell
ing her mother Mrs. Alfred U. Dald- 
win, that she was taking a position 
with an insurance company. She.

(Continaed on Page 2)

Held of Protestant Episco
pal Church in U. S. Pass
es Away Aged 64.

Chicago, Jan. 30.— (AP)—The
Most Rev. Charles Palmerston An
dersen, presiding bishop of the Pro
testant Episcopal church of the 
United States, of America, died to- 
day. .

I Death came at 8:42 a. m., today, 
j the result pL a heart attack nine 
dayS  ̂a ^ ?ftom  \yhich the bishop 
Hever rallied..;, JHe' w years old.

l^^b|> .id. the CWcagd dicxiese for 
a quarter of,a cehtiiry, he had been 
raised to t£|e prii^cy of his church 
onlijLtwo months ago. His health 
bad^een apparently good, despite a 
wesdr heart, until the fatal attack 
Jan, 21, a few days after Bishop An- 

i derson had returned from an eastern 
i trip,
: Family at Bedside.
! ' Mrs. Anderson and their four 
daughters, were called to the bedside 
early this morning.

The passing of the Episcopal prl-

BUZING GASOUNE 
KILLS ONE, HURTS 3

Four Boilers Explode and 
Cause $500,000 Loss; 
Man Dies to Save Others.

Find Washington Letter 
In a California Library

Santa Barbara, Calif., Jan. 30.—^ot his election. He arrived at Moimt 
(AP)—E A. Connoughton, rare ' Vernon shorUy after noon April i4.
book and document expert, today i f^uows:
announced he had discovered in a li- j “Mount Vernon, April 14, 1789. 
brary here the letter George Wash-1 “Sir, I had the honor to receive 
ington wrote to Congress, acknowl- your official communication, by the 
edging notification of his nomina- hand of Mr. Secretary Thompson, 
tion to the Presidency of the United about 1 o’clock this day. Having 
States. I concluded to obey the important and

His letter was dated Mt. Vernon, flattering call of my country, and 
April 14, 1789, and was addressed to having been impressed with an Idea 
John Langdon, an officer of the of the expediency of my being with
Continental Congress. ' (jongress at as early a period as

Washington was president pro possible; I propose to commence my 
tern when the votes of the first journey on Thursday morning. 
Electoral College were coimted on which will be the day after tomor- 
April 6, 1789, by the United States row.
Congress in New ' York. Charles “I have the honor to be, with
Thompson, secretary of the con- sentiments of esteem. Sir,
tinental congress, was, dispatched) “Your most obedient servant G.
from New York, where Congress, Washington.
was meeting, to inform Washington j “The Hon. Jno. ^ngdon, Esq.''

Fresno, Cal., Jam. 30.— (A P )^  
Four explosions showered’' 25,000' 
gallons of gasoline from a battery 
of boilers over the abSorrtion plant 
of the Petroleum Securities Com
pany near Coalinga early today, 
killing C3iarles L. Phillips, Los An
geles oil worker, injuring three 
others, and causing damage which 
company officials estimated at, 
$500,900.

Phillips died trying to save the 
lives of others. Warned by. the 
first blast that other tanks probably 
would explode, he.-, shouted to En
gineer M ax. Givens, to shut off his 
Ores and prev;ent flames sweeping 
through the recently completed 
plant, one of the largest on the 
coast.

Phillips fell as he tried to shut off 
the flow of gasoline* from the huge 
stills. His body i^ s  taken from 
the building by fellow w;orkers, one 
of whom George Thotppson,, was 
severely burned. . •! • ’

Others Injured. .
The others injured were the op

erator of a tent restaurant in a 
barren gully south of rite plant, who 
was burned by blazing . oil which 
flowed into the guUy, smd a man 
burned by falling oil.

The cause of the ^plosion had 
npt been determined. '..Theories 
that friction in j^ipe*lihes le ^ - 
ing from the Felix oil weU No. 1 
which served the plants ’ . poaidbly 
from small rocks strUcinfr sparks on 
the sides of the pipes, were dis
credited by officials and'workmen at 
the plant,. “Something must have 
gone wrotig with "the machinery, 
they said. -

Chief Executive s Views on 
Tariff and Other Matters 
Outlined in Missive Writ-' 
ten hy Secretary of Silk 
Association of America; 
Said President Was In Fa
vor of Enlarging Powers 
Of Federal Trade Com
mission.

Washington, Jan. 30.— (AP)— 
President Hoover and his reported 
views on the tariff and other mat
ters, a frequent subject in letters 
introduced into the Senate lobby 
committee record, were brought in
to a committee hearing today in a 
communication which described the 
Chief Executive as being dissatis
fied with the manner in which At
torney General Mitchell had handled 
the oil conservation question.

The letter, written by Horace B. 
Cheney, secretary of the Silk 
Association of America, a commit
tee witness, to Ramsey Peugnet, 
secretary of the Silk Association of 
America, said: “I have been told 
from other sources that the Presi
dent was disappointed at the out
spoken manner in which Mitchell 
(the attorney general) approached 
the oil conservation question and the 
fact that it left no loophole.”

Most of Cheney’s letter, however, 
was devoted to a description of an 
interview which the witness said he 
had with the President and in which 
he asserted Mr. Hoover expressed 
himself as being in favor of enlarg
ing the powers of the Federal trade 
commission and also as favoring the 
using of invoice valuation as a basis 
of arriving at tariff duties.

Invoice Values.
“He expressed himself quite free

ly as being in favor of using invoice 
value in the United States as a basis 
both for the tariff commission’s for
mula and the- assessment of ad va
lorem duties,” Cheney wrote.

“The President also expressed ap
proval of enlarging the powers of 
the Federal Trade Commission with 
relation to unfair competition be
lieving that this would correct many 
of the abuses of business,” the let
ter said.

Cheney asserted in the letter, 
however, that he did not approve of 
invoice value, asserting it was bet
ter than foreign valuation but not 
as good as the proposal for United 
States valuation.

Cheney also criticised the tariff 
commission, assorting that some of 
its personnel had not always been 
entirely unprejudiced. '

Pressed to name the persons he 
had in mind, Cheney, a mild man
nered soft spoken man, said they 
were not members of the commis
sion and added he had rather not 
discuss it. The subject was then 
dropped.

Bishop Anderson.

mate leayes his church without a 
head and his diocese without bishop, 
jor coadjutor., bishop. An election of 
’coadjutor bi^op who would succeed 
Bishop Anderson was called yester
day, scheduled for the diocesan con
vention here next Tuesday,

A special meeting of the House of 
Bishops^will be necessary to choose 
a new presiding bishop, since no pro- 
vikon is made for an automatic suc
cession.

Bishop .^derson had been elected 
at such a meeting last Nov. 13 in 
Washington, after the death of 
Most Rev. John Gardner Murray. 
Oct 3. He assumed the additional 
duties immediately.

Uttem the death of Bishop Ander
son, ^|flght Rev. William Andrew 
Leon^^, o f  Cleveland, bishop of 
Ohio, became acting head of the 
eburchi To him falls .the duty of 
callihg a meeting of the House of 
B I s ^ s  to select a new primate. 
Bishop Leonard is the senior bishop 
in y w ^  of service.

Rt^Rev, Sheldon Griswold, 
suffragan.bishop.of Chicago, is the 
acOng^head of the Chicago diocese. 
A rw6ting of the diocesan commit
tee'was. adled; for. today to make 
plans for the diocesan convention 
and e)<K:tiQn next week.

N E ^  YORK AWATTS WORD 
iN w  York.<J^. 30— (AP)— Of- 

fida]^ of - tfie Protestant Episcopal 
cfiu f^  .today were awaltirig word 
fron^^e‘-Rt,;Bev, William A. Leon
ard, aeoior;: bishop, to^call- a meet
ing of the House o f Bishops to elect 
a succesaoF’tp ’the Most Rev. Char
les PaRne'rstoa Anderson; presiding

MR. CHENEY TESTIFIES.
Washington, Jem. 30.— (AP)—A -  

slow speaking, mild mannered man 
testified today before the Senate 
lobby committee that he had been 
coming to Washington since 1908 in 
the interest of a protective tariff on 
silk products.

He was Horace B. Cheney of 
South Manchester, Conn., chairman 
of the legislative committee of the 
Silk Association of America.

Presenting a striking contrast to 
some of the previous witnesses who 
engaged in heated arguments with 
members of the committee, Cheney 
told the committee in placid tones 
that he had appeared at various 
times before the House ways and 
means committee, the Senate finemce 
committee and the conference com
mittees that threshed out tariff dif
ferences between the two branches 
of Congfress.

Cheney, vice president of Cheney 
Brothers of South Manchester, said 
he first came to Washington with 
his father in 1908. His father, he 
added, had been engaged in the same 
work for many years.

Question about the annual bud
get of the silk association, he said it 
was about $200,000 a year, but he 
was not asked how it was expended.

Cheney said he thought an amend
ment introduced in the House and 
Senate had very little chance of suc
cess unless it was sponsored by the 
ways and means or finance commit
tees. He contended that frequently 
it was better to appear before the 
conference committee when it at
tempts to reconcile differences be
tween the two Houses.

Asked if he had obtained what he 
desired from conference committees, 
Cheney replied:

“Certainly I have obtained things 
from the conference committees.” 

Contribntefi To League
Cheney testified he also was a 

member of the American Tariff _ 
League to which he contributed $1.- “ 
000 a year. He added he gave $1,000

(Continaed on Page 2.)

i’., 
r •.

.i- / (Coniintt^ on Page 2.),

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jan. 30 — (AP)— 
Treasury receipts Jan. 28 were $4,- 
203,936.61; expenditures $6,255,-j 

i 526.42; balance $101,062,328.77.
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FORM 10 YEAR CLUB 
AT THE SELF SERVE

GRANGE INSTALLATION 
ATTRACTS OVER 150

Patrons in Early Days of 
Hale’s Grocery Depart
ment to Be Honored.

- Hale’s Self Serve Grocery depart
ment will observe its 10th birthday 
February 12, 13, 14 and 15 and spe
cial sales to celebrate the young
ster’s healthy existence are now be
ing planned. One of the features 
will be the organization of a Se’f 
Serve Ten Year Club. All patrons 
of Hale’s Self Serve Grocery who 
w-ere shoppers at that department 
during the days when the store was 
first opened in the second week ct 
February, 1920, are eligible for 
membership.

A roll has been placed in the 
Seif Servie department and those 
who remember having patronized 
the grocery in its first days 10 
years are asked to sign it. The J. 
W. Hale Company wall present each 
q y  signing this roll with a remem- 
D^nce during thr celebration of the 
birthday next month.
-Hale’s Self Serve grocery nuir.- 

bprs some of Manchester’s best 
taiown people among its steady pa
trons. Many of the department's 
customers visit regularly from dis
tant points. These patrons have 
been doing their grocery buying at 
the Self Serve ever since that de
partment was opened. These oldest 
and steady customers will be given 
special honor and recognition dur
ing the coming sales anniversary. 
Those eligible to such recognition 
are asked to call at the Self Serve 
and register their names.

Manchester Grange held its annu
al installation service in Odd Fel
lows hall last evening, with an at
tendance of more than 150. Visit
ing Grangers came from all parts of 
the state to see the work under the 
direction of the High Priest cf 
Demeter, Charles M. Gardner of 
Westfield, Mass. Mrs. Elizabeth Al
len of Warehouse Point was imple
ment bearer and her mother-in-law 
was chaplain. Mrs. Grace Dathrop 
of this town was marshal, Miss 
Louise Pekofsky, regalia bearer. At 
the close of the impressive cere
mony a social was held and sand
wiches and coffee served. Mrs. Jen
nie Tracy was the soloist. Miss 
Ruth Wickham, violinist and Miss 
Grace Sowter, pianist.

Manchester Grange’s new officers 
are as follows:

Irving M. Wickham, worthy mas
ter; Robert Martin, overseer; Mrs. 
Edith S. 'V̂ îckham, lecturer; J. Les
lie Hardy, steward; Mrs. Florence 
Montie, assistant steward; Mrs. 
Frank Ingraham, chaplain; Arthur 
E. Loomis; treasurer; Mrs. A. E. 
Loomis, secretary; Herbert MitcheJ, 
gatekeeper; Mrs. Laurenza Demars, 
Ceres; Mrs. Alice Martin, Pomons; 
Mrs. Clara Lincoln, Flora; Mrs. 
Annie Loud, lady assistant steward; 
Mrs. J. Leslie Hardy, member of 
executive committee for three years.

BLOODSTAINED CLOTHES 
MAY BE MURDER CLUE

State Briefs
DRIVEB RESPONSIBLE

Norwich, Jan. 30.— (AP)— În a 
finding issued today Coroner E. G. 
McKay, held Andrew Link, Jr., of 
Willimantic responsible, for the 
death of John Shea, 30, of Windham 
who received mortal injuries when 
Link’s car in which he was riding 
was involved in an aedident in Col
chester, December 6. Link is charg
ed with driving imder the influence 
of liquor by the coroner and will be 
held on a manslaughter charge.

MONEY FOR CHARITIES
New Britain, Jan. 30.— (AP.) — 

By the terms’ of the will of William 
J. Long, deceased city official,, filed 
in the Court of Probate today an 
estate valued at $80,000 is distrib- 

1 uted among relatives, neighbors, 
' friends and many welfare institu
tions. Among the latter which will 
benefit are the New Britain Gener
al hospital, PoligfeSDrphanage, Chil
dren’s H om e-^t. liucyan’s Home 
for the Aged,lthe Sunshine Society, 
all of this city; St. Psancis’ hospi
tal and St. Agnes’ Home for 
Orphans, both in Hartford; the Lit
tle Sisters of the Poor of New Ha
ven and the Home for Crippled 
Children in Newington.

CHENEY LETTER TELLS 
OF HOOVER’S OPINIONS

(Continued from Page 1.)

to a special education fund for the 
League in 1928 which was used “ to 
promulgate an economic theory.’’

Previous witnesses had said the 
fund was used to advocate a protec
tive tariff during the 1928 presiden
tial campaign but Cheney said it 
was not used directly to aid Republi
can candidates.

Questioned about his activity in 
connection with the pending tariff 
bill, Cheney spid he had spent $1,- 
962 in making 14 trips to Washing
ton to appear before committees of 
Congress. Cheney added that his ex
penses were pr.id by his own com
pany.

Paid Railroad Fare
Asking if the silk association had 

paid him any money, Cheney said:
“It is possible the silk association 

may have bought a ticket for me to 
Washington once or twice.’’

He explained that the association 
had spent $8,049 in connection with 
the pending tariff bill in addition to 
the amount he spent.

Senator Blaine, Republican, W’is- 
consin, read from records of the as
sociation that its receipts in 1929 
were 5137,426 and disbursements 
5121,470. In addition he said a 
special fund of $222,400 w'as raised.

Cheney said the special fund had 
nothing to do with the tariff and 
was used in research work, pub
lishing statistics and other things.

Blaine asked if certain members 
of the association had not opposed 
high "duties and the witness explain
ed that some of the broad silk man
ufacturers had protested against an 
increase on things they imported.

“I did not represent the import
ers and did not pretend to,’ ’ he add
ed, denying there was dissension 
among the members. He explained 
he represented only silk manufact
urers.

To Aid Republicans
Questioned about the 1928 cam

paign fund of the tariff league, 
Cheney said the purpose of the fund 
was to help elect Republicans to 
Congress.

Discussing the pending tariff 
legislation, the witness said he 
thought the votes had been decided 
“purely by political moves” and not 
by any statistics presented.

“I believe the bill has been con
sidered not with relation to indivi
dual rates but by a group of men 
attempting to bring about a partic
ular situation,” he said.

He did not amplify this asser
tion but added for that reason, he 
thought it would be more effective 
to present arguments before the 
conference committee when it is ap
pointed.

REDS IN BRIDGEPORT

(Continued from Page 1.)

said she would return home that 
night. She did not come home how
ever, but phoned her family from 
Hartford that she would have to 
stay there over night. '

“They say I have to stay over 
night,” she said with sobbing voice, 
“and oh. Mother, I am so sick. They 
had to call a doctor.”

Then the phone clicked and sLo 
w'as gone.

Her mother awaited her coming 
the following day but when she 
failed to appear, became worried 
and sought police aid.

Authorities said after investiga
tion they had learned the girl had 
not taken employment in any insur
ance company but had secured a 
position as a maid in a West Hart
ford home. She lost her job the 
next day, and according to police, 
on January 5, bought a ticket for 
New York at the Hartford railroad 
station.

Police offered the theory that she 
had gone to join her sw’eetheart, 
said to be a West Point cadet.

Although the finding of the 
clothes will serve as a clue, police 
will also investigate to learn if the 
garments might have been worn 
by Frances Reynolds of Litchfield, 
missing since early this month and 
who is said to have worn similar 
clothing. Her parents wall also be 
asked to examine the articles.

Chief Charles Stevens of the 
Orange police was to take the cloth
ing to Bridgeport this afternoon to 
be examined by the Baldwin girl’s 
family.

FIND WIFE DESER'TER
Hartford, Jan. 3U.— (AP)—^Luther 

Rising, 29, was arrested today by 
Detective Sergeant Charles J. 
Keefe on warrant from the South- 
wick, Mass., police charging non
support of a wife and four children. 
He was located in a rooming house 
on Park street and the officer found 
Mrs. Pauline Griffin, 34, living with 
'him. Investigation disclosed that 
Mrs. Griffin was the wife of the 
brother of Mrs. Rising and her home 
is in Westfield, Mass. The two will 
be presented in Police Court tomor
row morning on a charge of adul
tery.

LIQUOR DESTROYED
Hartford, Jah. 30.—(AP)—What 

was estimated at $4,000 worth of 
confiscated liquor was destroyed in 
the city dumps this morning by 
Sheriffs Carl Tucker and John J. 
Kelleher under a court order issued 
yesterday by the direction of Judge 
Newell S. Jennings. There were 75 
gallons of beer, gin, whiskey and 
straight alcohol, also other intoxi
cants.

MAY C.YRRY RADIOS 
Hartford, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Con

necticut will probably not follow the 
lead of Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire in declining to register 
automobiles equipped with transi- 
tone radio receivers, it was an
nounced today by Commissioner of 
Motor 'Vehicles Robbins B. Stoeckel.

BISHOP ANDERSON
DEAD IN CHICAGO

(Continued from Page 1)

Bridgeport, Jan. 30 — (AP) — 
About fifty alleged Communists 
under the leadership of Edw'ard 
Mrasko, candidate for mayor on the 
Communist ticket here at the last 
election, marched from the yards of 
the City Lumber Company, bearing 
the legend “We want relief.”

Police met the parade at City 
Hall and dispersed them.

Mrasko declared that he and his 
associates would not pay their per
sonal tax as they were denied their 
personal rights in a peaceful demon
stration.

A committee of five of the para- 
ders visited Mayor Buckingham at 
the City Hall a short time later. 
They were assured by the mayor 
that their relief plea w'ould be given 
'-onsidcration by the public w'elfare 
department.

bishop of the church, who died to
day in Chicago.

Bishop Leonard sailed yesterday 
from New York on the liner Staten- 
dam for a cruise of the West Indies.

Bishop Hugh Latimer Burleson, 
of South Dakota, who was assistant 
to Bishop Anderson, sent a radio 
message to Bishop Leonard, notify
ing him of the death of the presid
ing bishop and requesting that he 
name an assistant to act for him in 
calling the meeting of the House of 
Bishops.

Rules of the Church
Under the church’s constitution, 

the meeting myst be called by the 
senior bishop within two months 
from the time of the presiding 
bishop’s death.

The successor elected at the meet
ing will serve until the next general 
convention of the church which will 
be held in Denver, late in Septem
ber, 1931.

Bishop Anderson, who was elect
ed to the presiding office on Novem
ber 13, succeeded Bishop Murray, 
who died in Atlantic City October 2.

The church will have no presiding 
head imtil the House of Bishops 
elects a successor to bishop Ander
son. Bishop Burleson, w'ho also was 
assistant to the late Bishop Murray, 
is expected to handle the affairs of 
the church until the meeting is 
called .

TILDEN WINS WAY

SAY TEACHER BEAT BOY. ,
Bridgeport, Jan. 30.— (AP)— Al

leged to have severely beaten with 
a pool cue, a nine year old boy, a 
pupil in his religious education 
class, John A. Saxun, 30, religious 
teacher at St. John’s Greek Catho
lic church, was arrested today 
charged with assault.

Saxun’s arrest resulted when comr 
plaint was made by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Samik that their son Law
rence had been beaten on Monday 
while attending the school.

PAYS CUSTOMS FINES.
New London, .Ian. 30.— (AP)—A 

customs fine of $600 paid for viola
tion of the navigation laws, the 50 
foot gasoline driven boat Rhode Isl
and left the local harbor today.

The Rhode Island ( a suspected 
rum-runner, according to the Coast 
Guard, was brought here Monday 
by the Coast Guard destroyer 
Downes which captured her follow
ing a chase, after the Rhode Island, 
observed running without lights had 
failed to stop at a signal from the 
destroyer. Max Chapman of New 
Bedford is said by customs officials 
to be the owner and master of the 
penalized vessel, which had four 
men aboard when she was captured.

VOTE BANK MERGER.
Torrington, Jan. 30,— (AP)— T̂he 

stockholders of the Torrington Na
tional Bank and the Torrington 
Trust Company voted today in favor 
of the merger of the two banks as 
recently recommended by the direc
tors. The new bank, which will be 
known as the Torrington National 
Bank & Trust Co. will begin busi
ness on Feb. 10.— Ît will have a 
capitalization of $400,000 and total 
assets of more than $10,000,000.

DIES SUDDENLY 
Hartford, Jan. 30— (AP)—S. H. 

Peckham of 'Woodstock, one of the 
prominent dairymen of the State, 
died suddenly of heart trouble this 
afternoon at the Carolyn Mitchell 
restaurant at 93 Elm street, 'after 
attending an agricultural meeting 
at the State Capitol. He was about 
60 years old.

INTO SEMI-FINALS
Cannes, France, Jan. 30.—Bill 
Tilden advanced to the semi-final 

round of the International Teimis 
Tournament here by defeating Clair 
Granel in a third round match to
day by scores of 6—2, 6—0.

Big Bill’s semi-final opponent 
will be Jacques Brugnon, oldest of 
the French “Musketeers,” and if 
victorious the American champion 
is expected to encoimter his old ri
val, Baron H. L. Demorpurgo of the 
Italian Davis Cup team in the final.

Tilden’s game has improved con
siderably since he was defeated by 
Jean Borotra for the French cover
ed courts title in Paris earlier in 
the month.

NCEL 
UPON 
A TIME.

SCHOONER STILL mSSING
Newport, R. L, Jan. 30.— (AP.) — 

A seaplane chartered by fishermen 
and their friends today resumed 
search for the missing fishing 
schooner Oriole. The Oriole left 
Mystic, Conn., last Friday for New
port with two men aboard and al
most immediately encountered 
heavy weather. The seaplane and 
another from the U. S, cruiser Salt 
Lake City combed the waters south 
of here yesterday but failed to find 
a trace of the missing vessel.

CAPTURE BOOTLEGGERS
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 30 — 

(AP)—High in the Sandia moun
tains of New Mexico, a posse led 
by State and Federal officers today 
engaged in a hand to hand conflict 
with a band of bootleggers who last 
night killed a deputy sheriff, and 
after a spirited battle, in which 
many blows were pimctuated by 
rifle and revolver shots, captured 
six men.

• - t r
*Mrs. Robert Dol
lar, wife of the 
multimillionaire 
master mariner, 
lived In a $3-a-. 
week house, did 
her own house
work and spent 
her $50 dowry 
on fu r  niture, 
when she be
en m e Captain 
DoliAr’i  bride.

E S . HONOR ROU 
ANNOVNCED TODAY

Marking Period Is Third of 
Year— Girls Lead Boys 
In A’s.

The honor roll for the third mark
ing period at Manchester High 
school was announced at the Thurs
day afternoon weekly assembly pro
gram this afternoon. It includes 178 
students. The Freshmen lead with 
52 names. Sophomores 44, Juniors 
44 and Seniors 36. Twenty-five girls 
are on the combined A list against 
six boys. The list follows.

SENIORS
A.

Lovina Foote.
Doris Muldoon.
Elizabeth Rich.
Muriel Tomlinson.

B.
Frank A'vignone.
Evelyn Beer.
Elena Burr.
Horace Burr.
(jertrude Campbell.
Elizabeth Carlson.
Harriet Cheney.
Raymond Dey.
Edna England.
Beatrice Fogg.
Stella Gryk.
Ora Hadden.
Vera Hotchkiss.
Harry Howland.
Sherwood Humphries.
Lillian Hutt.
Sara Irwin.
Samuel Jewell. '
Margaret Johnson.
Theodore Lupien.
Olympia Martina.
Robert McComb.
Marion Modin.
Patricia Moroney.
Walter Mozzer.
Elsie Newcomb.
Rose Pieseik.
Thomas Rollason.
Frank Schiebenpflug.
Frances Strickland.
Lena Yulyes.
Mary Zokites.

JUNIORS
A.

Merion Ferris. 
Ermano Garaventa. 
Marion Janes.
Austin Johrson, 
Virginia Johnston. 
Charlotte Rubinow.

X B.
Edith Adams. 
Gudrim Anderson. 
Susan Allen.
Philip Anderson. 
Susan Barbarian. 
Sherwood Browm. 
Dorothy Chapin. 
Agnes Dziadus. 
Francis Harrington. 
Edith Hue.
Marion Keeney.
Edna Kennedy; 
Albert Krause. 
Austin Krause.
Irene Lazar.
Marjorie Lyttle. 
Evelyn Machell. 
Elizabeth McGill. 
Violet Mercer. 
Eleanor Metcalf. 
Dorothea Moorhouse. 
Mary Moriarty.
Anna Mrosek. 
Frances Murphy. 
Marjorie Paton. 
Marian Rippin. 
Josephine Sapienza. 
Margaret Schubert. 
Frances Scolsky.
Ida Shaw.
Lillian Shipman. 
Mary TTiomson.
Edna Thrall.
Lucy Waddell. 
Marjorlj Waddell. 
Viola Weigold. 
Edward Werner. 
Mildred Wolf.

SOPHOMORES
A.

Floreale Desplanque. 
Edwina Elliott 
Ruth Hale.
Bernice Harrison. 
Dorothy H:Utman. 
Phyllis Kraetschmar. 
(Jeorge Marlow. 
Marjorie Muldoon. 
James O’Lesfy.
George Rich,
Ruth Sonniksen.
Anna Wilkie.

B.
Johanna Acetor 
Barbara Badmington. 
Rita Beaupre,
Sandy Bums.
Edna Christensen.
Edna Cordy.
Pasquale Deyorio.
Mario Fava.
Frank Gambolati.
Mary Grezcl.
Dorothy Hansen. 
Romalda Haponik. 
Florence Herter.
Ema Hess.
Ena Hooks.
Mildred Johnson.
Miriam Karlsen. 
Stillman Keith.
Minnie Kochin.
Gerta Kohler.
Wilfred LIsk.
John Lloyd.
Pearl Martin.
Della Mozzer.
Jeannette Peticolas. 
Alice Petronis.
Ida Reichenbach. 
Anthony Urbanetti. 
Ruth Wickham.
Lois Wilcox.
Fred Wippert.
Stuart Wolcott.
Nina Wolf.
Josephine Zokites.

FRESHMEN
A.

Lucy Barrera.
Edith Lippincott. 
Dorothy Modin.
Doris Mohr.
Eleanor Nickerson. 
Merrill Rubinow. 
Mildred Sutherland. 
Dolores Trotter.

B.
Viola Adamson.

Alice Aitken. 
Muriel Anderton. 
Emily Andrews. 
Rose Barrabee. 
Hugo Benson. 
Marjorie Best.
Doris Bronkie. 
Arthur Brown.
Jeanette Bnmelle. 
Lillian Carney, 
Sadie Copeland. 
Eva Draghi.
Arthur Fallon. 
Kingsley French. 
Mildred Gardner, 
Anna Gill. 
Margaret Greene. 
Elmore Hultine. 
Barbara Hyde. 
Blenda Johnson. 
Elsie Johnston, 
Stuart Joslin. 
Clifford Keeney. 
Marjorie Krah. 
Norman Lashinske. 
Sarah Layery. 
Phoebie Manning. 
Edith McCemb. 
Irene Pola.
Mildred Prentice. 
John Rukus.
Joseph Sartor. 
John Schack. 
Harold Scheutz. 
John 1 ullivan. 
Macaleha SullivRm. 
Harold Tedford. 
Edith Thrasher. 
James Toman.
Jean Williams. 
Dorothy Wilson. 
Eleanor Wilson. 
Lena Wiley.

ASKS2MILLiON 
FOR ENFORCEMENT

ABOUT TOWN
Incorporation papers of Gustave 

Schreiber & Sons, Incorporated of 
this town were filed with the Secre
tary of State yesterday with $5,000 
paid in cash and $500 in property. 
’The officers are Gustave Schreiber, 
president George C. Schreiber, 
secretary and treasurer.

The Manchester Green Communi
ty club will give the regular fort
nightly whis": and dance at the 
Green school assembly hall tomor
row evening. The first prizes will be 
$2.50 gold pieces and thê  other four 
prizes will be in cash. Refreshments 
will be served ’oy the ladies commit
tee and dancing will round out the 
evening.

“The Jolly Girls’ Orchestra” met 
Monday evening at the home of 
Phyllis Barrett and elected the fol
lowing officers: Orchestra leader, 
Phyllis Barrett; president, Sarah 
Potts; vice president, Lillian Schie- 
bel; treasurer, Mafid Armstrong. 
The orchestra will meet next Mon
day evening with Lillian Schiebel.

Women of Mooseheart Legion met 
last evening with the regent, Mrs. 
Margaret Griffin of Hilliard street, 
who installed the new officers vlth 
the assistance of Mrs. Sarah Mullen. 
A salad supper prepared and served 
by Mrs. Griffin fjllowed the busi
ness. It was decided to hold a public 
whist party Wednesday evening of 
next week with Mrs. James Steven
son, 142 Bissell street.

Edgar Morgan is chairman of the 
12th anniversary celebration of 
Company G. men entering the 
trenches with ‘"he 1st American Ex
peditionary ' Forces at Chemin de 
Dame sector in France. The affair 
will be held at the Sub-Alpine club 
Saturday evening. Arnold. Pagani 
will put on the supper at 6:30 and is 
planning for a big crowd. All who 
plan to go and have not yet made 
reservations are urged to get in 
touch with David McCollom at the 
Army and Na''y clubhouse, or any 
member of the committee, which in
cludes in. addition to chairman Mor
gan, Clarence Wetherell, Fred Hope, 
Joseph Moriarty.

D. A. R. MEET TOMORROW
Orford Parish Chapter, Daughters 

of the American Revolution, will- 
hold its February meeting Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the SouU  ̂
Methodist church parlors. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Byron F. Car
rier, Mrs. John L. Brown of Talcott- 
ville and Miss Mary A. Benton.

Miss Ella Washburn, chairman of 
Americanization work will give a 
report and have a manutd exhibit. 
Albert N- Potter of the High school 
faculty, who for several years has 
been principal of the evening school, 
will speak and it is expected that 
three or four of the students from 
the evening classes will be present 
and will express in a few words, or 
read a statement concerning the 
help they have received from the 
manuals distributed by the Daugh
ters of the Revolution.

Mrs. Elliott R. Washburn o f 39 
Delmont street, who Is a talented 
musician, will ^ve two piano num
bers. Mrs. Lucius Foster, the re
gent of the chapter, reminds the 
members and all others interest
ed to listen in on the D. A. R. pro
gram over 'W nC on alternate Tues
day afternoons at about 2:45. Miss 
Katherine Nettleton, state regent, 
gave a talk recently on the work of 
the organization. Miss Emmeline 
Street will be the next speaker, and 
Mrs. Frederick Latimer of Hartford, 
state chairman of Ellis Island work, 
and other state officers will follow.

Mrs. Lucius Foster and Mrs. 
Louis Grant, treasurer, attended the 
regents’ and treaturers’ meeting at 
Center church house, Hartford, 
Monday.

HAVE 18TH CHILD

Boston, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Repre
sentative Roland D. Sawyer of 
Ware, a Congregationalist minister 
and a Democrat, appearing today 
before the committee on legal af
fairs in behalf of a bill introduced 
by himself to appropriate $2,000,000 
for. state enforcement of prohibi
tion, declared his belief that strict 
^orcem ent would lead to the re
peal of the dry law.

“If we are going to have this law, 
let us enforce it,” he said, “Neither 
city, town or state has ever voted 
a cent to enforce the act. If the 
Drys had confidence in this legisla
tion they would be here today and 
say ‘Let’s put teeth in it; let’s en
force this Baby 'Volstead Act.”

“It has often been said that pro
hibition has made hypocrites of us 
all. This seems to apply to the 
Drys. I believe that strict enforce
ment of the 18th Amendment would 
lead its its repeal. Let’s go the limit 
in this state to enforce it.”

Aimed at Bootleggers.
On behalf of a second measure 

sponsored by him, which would ex
empt from arrest on charges of 
transporting liquor anyone who had 
in his possession a quart of liquor 
“and no more” Sawyer explained 
that his measure was aimed to 
“bring in the bootleggers,” not the 
lesser violators of the present 
statutes.

He declared that imder the pres
ent law a man in possession of li
quor legally prescribed by a physi
cian could be arrested on a charge 
of transporting while going from a 
drug store to his home, unless on 
foot. “If be uses his automobile, he 
becomes a criminal,” Sawyer de
clared.

LATEST STOCKS
New York, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Stock 

prices made further recovery in to
day’s market under the stimulus of 
favorable trade and earnings re
ports. While pools continued to 
supply much of the activity, the 
broadening demand for stocks indi
cated an Increase in public partici
pation, particularly in some leading 
dividend paying issues. Trading 
showed a further expansion in vol
ume, with the ticker frequently run
ning ten minutes or more behind the 
market.

Failure of the Bank of England to 
cut its discount rate today was con
strued as an indication that no 
change would be made in the New 
York federal reserve rate this after
noon, although the drop in the bank 
of France rate was regarded as pav
ing the way tojr an early reduction 
in the London rate, which has been 
held up by the fear of further gold 
exports from England to France.

Call money again dropped from 
4 1-2 to 4 per cent despite the prep
aration of banks to meet nearly half 
a billion dollars in interest and divi
dend payments around the first of 
the month.

Oils and coppers were the only 
important groups that failed to par
ticipate extensively in the upswing, 
buying of the former being held in 
check by the uncertainties over the 
price situation, while the latter 
group was affected by reports of a 
further curtailment of operations 
which are how said to be only about 
50 per cent of last year’s peeik ac
tivity.

Auburn Auto and Celotex Pfd., 
each soared 11 points, but the for
mer lost nearly all of its gain on a 
midday fiurry of profit-taking. Otis 
Elevator was marked up 7 points. 
International Match Pfd., 6 3-8 and 
May Department Stores, Spiegel- 
May-Steam, Sears Roebuck, Celotex 
Common, Vulcan Detinning “A” and 
Snider Packing Pfd., sold 4 to 5 
points higher.

Although current traffic and earn
ings reports have been making ex
tremely unfavorable comparisons, 
with a year ago, the railroad shares 
nevertheless attracted a good fol
lowing, Atchison and New York 
and Harlem each advanced 3 points 
and N. Y. Central, Union Pacific, 
New Haven and "Nickel Plate” 
climbed 2 points or more. New 
York C en t^  “rights” expire tomor
row and today was the Iwt day on 
which they pould be traded in the 
regular way as tomorrow’s transac
tions must be for cash.

U. S. StMl crossed 183 to a new 
high on the current recovery and 
then ran into some profit-taking. 
Crucible, Gulf States and Newton 
stecla advanced 2 points or more. 
American T. & T., American Can, 
General Motors and Johns Manville 
also moved up 2 points or more.

Renewed weakness developed In 
International Telephone, which sold 
down more than 3 points. Sim
mons and United Aircraft also were 
heavy, the last named touching a 
new low. ,

A  further break of $1.50 a bale, 
or more, in cotton futures to new 
low levels for the season featured 
the commodity markets.

BRIDGEPORrS CONDITION

New Haven, Jan. 30.— (AP.)—If 
a man and wife really celebrate 
when their 18th child is bom, that’s 
what Mr. and Mrs. Michael Salso 
are doing today.

The eighteenth arrived last night ̂  
with the seventeenth, making the 
second set of twins to be bom to 
them. Previously quadruplets, trip
lets and seven individual young
sters had arrived, bringing up to 18 
the number bom since 1914. Nine 
of the children'died.

The mother and the twins, both 
girls, were reported to be doing 
fine. The father, smiling as the an
nouncement came from the hospi
tal went back to work.

Bridgeport, Jan. 30.— (AP.)— 
'While fliscussing conditions con
fronted by the department of pub
lic welfare this month. Superin
tendent Angus P. Thome said to
day that he believes Bridgeport is 
in a healthier condition industrially 
than many of the other cities of the 
state.

’The local department is receiving 
many requests for assistance this 
month, he said, and the budget al
lowance for the fiscal year will not 
meet the current demand, but the 
other cities and towns of the state 
are harder pressed than Bridge
port, the superintendent believes. 
This condition here is mostly sea
sonal as the appeals drop off soon ‘ 
as thecold weather breaks up and 
outdoor work gets into full swing, 
he explained. “I think the low point 
has been reached and tee outlook 
is brightening up,” he w d .

Because of his brilliailt work in 
rural schools, W. P. Keith, super
intendent of schools in Jefferson 
CJounty, Ark., was awarded a life j 
membership in the Parent-'Teacher [ 
association.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank iStocks.

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . . .  325 —
City Bank and ’Trust . 375 —
Cap Nat B&T ............ 370 390
Conn. River ...............  425 —
Htfd Conn. T ru s t___ 140 160
First Nat Htfd .......... 240 250
Land Mtg and Title . — 50
Mutual B & T ...............  — 240

do, vtc .....................  — 240
New Brit T ru st.......... ~  200
Riverside T ru s t .......... — 650
West Htfd T ru st........ 350 —

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . . .  95 —
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  lOO 103
Conn L P 7s .............  116 118
Conn L P 5V ŝ ............ 105 108
Conn L P 41^s ........ 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s ................102 105

Insurance Stocks
XAetna Cjasualty .......... 125 135
Aetna Insurance ........ 620 630

do, $10 p a r .............  62 64
Aetna Life .................  851,2 87’/̂
xAutomobiie .............  39 41
Conn. General ...........  127 130
xxHtfd Fire, $10 par. 691,2 71i/2

do, rts .....................  11% 12%
Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par 56 59
National F ir e .............  65% 67%
Phoenix F ir e ...............  76% 78%
xTravelers ................1355 1375

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn. Elec Sve .......... 85 91
xxConn. Power .........  78 82

do, rts .....................  17% 18%
xHartford Elec L gt".. 86 89

xdo, vtc .................  — 89
Greenwich W&G, pfd. — 95
Hartford Gas .............  70 75

do, pfd .....................  45 55
xS N E T C o ...............  175 182

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire .................  44 46
xAm Hardware .......... 62 64
Amer Hosiery ............ 29 —
American Silver ........  20 24
xArrow H&H, com . . .  40 42

xdo, pfd .................  100 105
Automatic R e fr ig -----  4 —
Bigelow Sanford, com . 78 81

do, pfd .....................  98 —
Billings and Spencer . 5 7
Bristol Brass .............  22 26

do, pfd .....................  90 —
CoUins Co ...................  105 115
Case, Lockwood & B . 525 —
Colt’s Firearms .........  26 28
Eagle Lock .................  — 48
Fafnir Bearings ........ 70 80
Fuller Brush, Class A. ,— 18

do. Class AA .......... ’ — 82
Hart & Cooley ............ 135 155
Hartmann Tob. com ..  15 20

do, 1st pfd .............  — 90
Inter S ilver.................  110 120
xLanders, Frary & Clk 67 69
Mann & Bow, Class A 14 17

do. Class B ...........  7 10
New Brit. Mch. com . 27 32
North & Judd ...........  21 24
Niles Bern Pond ........ 34 36
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 10 13
Russell Mfg Co .........  70 —
Scovill ....................... 58 61
Smythe Mfg Co ........ — 100
Seth Thom Co. com .. 30 —

do, pfd ..................... 24 —
Standard Screw ..........115 125
Stanley W orks............ 42 45
Taylor & Fenn ............ 115 —
Torrington ...............  64 66
Underwood ,..............  116 118
Union Mfg Co ...........  17 21
U S Envelope, com . . .  190 —

do. pfd ..................... 112 115
■Veeder Root ...............  37 40
WhiUock Coil Pipe . . 1 2  18

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

BACK SCARBOROUGH.
Hartford, Jan. 30.— (AP)—In the 

face of criticism which has recently 
been voiced by a group of New Ha
ven Legionnaires, the executive com
mittee of the State Department of 
the American Legion voted its 
“wholehearted approval” of the ad
ministration of the state aid fund by
C. C. Scarborough and the other 
members of the state fimd commit
tee, at a meeting here last evening.

N. Y* Sto(^
Alleg Corp .26%
Am Bosch M a g ................   '44%
Am C a n ....................   129%
Am and For P o w .................... 94%
Am Intemat ...........................41
Am Pow and L t ..............   66%
Am Rad Stand San ..................33%
Am RoU M il l ................   90%
Am S m elt......................   74%
Am Sugar .............................. 65
Am T and T ....................   223 %
Am Water 'Wks .............  93%
Anaconda .................................74%
AU Ref .................................   38%
B and O .....................................116%
Bendix A'viat ..........................   38%
Beth SU ...................................101%
Burr Add M ch .......................... 49%
Can P a c ..........................  198%
Cerro De Pasco .....................63
Chic MU StP and P p f ............ 43%
Chic and Northwest ................36%
Chrysler ...................................37%
Col Gas and E l ......................... 81%
Col G raph...................................26%
Coml Inv T r ..........................   45'%
Comwlth and Sou .................  15
Consol Gas ............................... 108%
Contin Can ..........................  56%
Com Prod^................................  94%
Curtiss Wright ....................... 6%
Dupont De Nem ..................... 122
Elec Pow and L t .....................  59%
Erie ........................................ 57%
Gen Elec ..................................  72%
Gen F ood s................................  50%
Gen Gas and El A ..................70'%
Goa Motors ............................ 42
(Jold Dust ..............................   44%
Grigsby Grunow .....................  15%
Int Combust............................. 7%
Int Harv .................................. 91
Int Nick C a n .............................38
Int T and T .............................. 62%
Johns Man'ville ...........  137
Kan City S o u ...........................77
Kemlecott ..............................  59%
Kreuger and ToU ............... . 28
Leh -Val ....................................73
Mo Kan and T e x .....................54
Mont W a rd .................................44%
Nat Cash Reg A ......................79%
Nat Dairy ................................. 46%
Nat Pow and L t ....................... 36%
Nev C o p ....................................  29%
N Y C ent............... 180%
N Y N H and H tfd ..................112%
Nor A m e r ............................ .. 98
Pack Mot ................................ 16%
Pan Am Pet B .......................52
Par Fam L ask y......................... 62%'
Penn ........................................79%.
PhU and Rdg C and I r ............ 14%
Pub Serv N J ........................   88%
Radio Corp .................................35%
Radio Keith ............................  29
Reading .................................133
Rem R an d ............. .................. 34
Rep Ir and S t l .......................... 74%'
Sears Roebuck.........................98
Simmons ................................  89
Sinclair O U ..............................  24
Sou P a c .....................................120%
Sou R v /y ................................134%
Stand Brands........................... 26%
St Gas and E l ...............  115
S O  C a l ....................................  59%
S O N J ............................ 63%
S O N Y ................... \............ 32%
Stew W a r ................................ 41
Stude'baker .......  44%
Tex C o rp .....................................53%
Tex Gulf Sulph ..........................61%
Tim Det A x le ...........................17
Transcon OU ....................   ,9%
Union C a rb ............................ . 89%
Unit A ircra ft.............................45%
Unit Corp ..........................  36%
Unit Gas and Im p ..................... 37%
U S Freight ............................ 96
U S Realty and Im p .............  65%
U S Rubber .......................... .' 27
U S Steel .................................182%
UtU Pow and Lt A ................   33%
War P ie t ..................  53%
Westing A i r ...............................45%
Westing El and M fg .............. 156%
Woolworth .............................68
YeUow ’T ruck .............................19%

COMMITS SUICIDE
Norwich, Jan. 30.— (AP)—’Theo

dore Dayon, 25, of Pawcatuck, com
mitted suicide by inhaling gas in a 
rooming house here today. He came 
here a fev/ days ago and said he 
was without money. His finsmcial 
condition is blamed for his act.

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

TODAY 
Dolores Costello 

in “Second Choice** 
and

“Three Ovo Ghosts’*

BYMAM/Tt
With

CONRAD NAGLE 
KAY JOHNSON 

JUUA FAYE
De MUle’s first talking pic

ture. It has everything—• 
youth, song, gaiety and drama!

Snrrotmding 
Program 

Contisting of 
“King of 

the Kongo” 
Chapter S^en

“Mother Pin 
a Rose on Bfo” 

Entertaining 
Song Reel

Latest 
Metrotone 

Sound News

Coming 
For S Days 

Starting Sunday

JOAN CRAWFORD IN ‘UNTAMED”
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BORAH AGAIN 
ASKS RHOVAL  

OF DRY AGENT
(Continued from Page 1.)

bills shall be taken up on the floor.
Chairman Snell of the n^es com

mittee, Representative Tilson of 
Connecticut, the House Republican 
chieftain, and other House leader.s 
have indicated every effort vdU oe 
made to expedite action on bills to 
carry out the Hoover program 
which was framed by the law en
forcement commission.

Verbal Scraps.
Consideration of the WilliamsOii 

bill was marked by a number of 
sharp verbal scraps in committee. 
Several amendments were adopted 
before the committee approved it.

Other House committees have 
before them bills to carry out dif
ferent phases—that proposing Unit
ed States commissioners be given 
the power to try certain dry law 
violations being in the hands of the 
judiciary committee. This commit
tee also has decided to begin hear
ings February 12 on several resolu
tions asking repeal of the Eighteen
th Amendment.

The administration has thrown its 
full weight behind the Williamson 
bill. The transfer of the prohibition 
bureau was recommerided by Presi
dent Hoover and subsequently en
dorsed by Secretary Mellon of the 
Treasury Department and Attorney 
General Mitchell, two Cabinet offi
cers directly interested in the
change of jurisdiction over the unit.

In the Senate, legislation is pend
ing before that chamber s judiciary 
committee to authorize such a
transfer. So it has not been acted 
up.

As a result of the House commit
tee’s action today it was indicated 
the House bill might reach the Sen
ate floor instead of a measure fram
ed by the Senate judiciary commit
tee.

NEWLYWED HONORED 
AT GIFT SHOWER

IPOWERS FORMULATE 
NEW “ YARD STICK”

(Continued from Page 1.)

to the various types of warships. 
In other words, so many thousand 
tons of cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines could be built. How
ever, France attached an important 
condition. It was and still is that 
the nations would have the privi
lege of transferring a stated per
centage of tonnage from one type 
of warship to another, for instance, 
destroyer tonnage could be shifted 
over to the cruiser category and 
vice versa. France believes that the 
French needs changed with time 
and that elasticity should prevail in 
the construction of warships/

The United States, by today’s 
resolution to take this compromise 
plan imder advisement by a special 
committee, was the first to accept 
the compromise proposal for dis
cussion always with the under
standing that notice shall be given 
a long time in advance of any m- 
tention to shift over.

The five powers represented have 
agreed to make this compromise 
the basis of study. So much prog
ress has already been achieved in 
private conversations that no in
superable difficulty is expected m 
reaching a common agreement. An 
important feature of the agreernent 
is expected to provide for complete 
publicity as to all building inten
tions, by this the world is to know 
just what kind of warships 
planned.

are l

Mrs. Alfred Phaneuf, who before 
her marriage last week was Miss 
Stella Moske, was honored with s 
miscellaneous gift shower last eve
ning g^ven by Mrs. Robert Kerr, Jr., 
and Mrs. Henry Phaneuf. Red and 
white was the color scheme used. A 
red umbrella with a shower cf 
hearts around it gave directions ns 
to where the presents were conceal
ed.

The dining table centerpiece was 
a large heart with streamers at 
each place. When these were pulled 
a doll appeared wrapped in papeis 
on which fortuntes were written. 
Salads, sandwiches, cakes and cof
fee were served.' Mrs. Phaneiff re
ceived a choice collection of gifts in 
silver, pyrex, linnen and glassware.

NAVAL PARLEY BRIEFS

London, Jan. 30.— (A P )—Private 
conferences were resumed as soon 
as the general session ended. One of 
the most conspicuous was between 
Premier Tardieu and Col. Stimson 
at which M. Tardieu expanded the 
French compromise plan. Col. Stim
son and Reijiro Wakatsuki, head of 
the Japanese delegation, also had a
short talk. ,

Col. Stimson’s resolution said: 
“Resolved, that the questions of 

method and procedure included un
der the heading and title of gen
eral questions in the agenda now un
der discussion by the chiefs of the 
delegations, amd including particu
larly the suggestion of the French 
and British governments as to limi
tation by global tonnage or by 
categories, and including the method 
and procedure suggested by the 

" be referred to

to this method of accommodation 
on this subject as well as later On 
other matters that we will be able 
to realize those things' and th?.t 
goal which the world is waiting ^ r  
us to attain.’*

A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the 
Aditiiralty for Great Britain, fol
lowed Premier Tardieu with an' 
elucidation of the British' attitude 
on category limitation of toimage. 
He declared Great Britain stood in 
complete agroement with the United 
States and Japan in favor of limita
tion by categories as the best means 
to “prevent competition, increase i 
security and bring about economy, ’ 
adding however, tiiat the British 
would welcome consideration of the 
matter in the committee which Col. 
Stimson had proposed.

Points Out Bisks.
He pointed out the risks of trans

fers of tonnage from one category 
to another, as likely to disturb the 
naval stability which is being sought 
by the conference. He said, how
ever, Great Britain was willing to 
consider transfer of limited tonnage 
in less powerful ships so as to satis
fy what some of the powers with 
specialized navies deemed their na
tional needs.

In putting the resolution of Col. 
Stimson to a vote, Mr. MacDonald 
pointed out that there was no direc
tion in it with regard to the num
bers on the committee. He sug
gest that the delegates confer and 
said he was sure they would do the 
reasonable thing so that their points 
of view might be properly repre
sented. On the committee he 
pointed out there can be no de
cisions by majority, but only recom
mendations. He explained also toat 
in the conference itself, resolutions 
could not be passed by majorities. 
The meeting then imanimously 
adopted Col. Stimson’s resolution 
and was adjourned.

Agreement Near.
After the adjournment Mr. Mac

Donald said that an agreement on 
methods of measuring navies now 
appeared measurably ' nearer. He 
added that despite what some might 
think he was gratified with the 
results thus far obtained. He 
hinted actual imposition of lirata- 
tion might be reached by divi<hng 
the nations into two groups. First, 
those with small navies desire only 
defense, and second the five large 
powers all represented here.

He was asked how the conference 
work best could be linked with the 
Leagjue of Nations and he answered 
that Great Britain had no objection 
to the leaĝ ue’s endorsing any agree-

OBITUARY

DEATHS

GEORGE I. HUBBARD 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

K. OF F. ANNIVERSARY 
TO BE ON FEBRUARY 26

Linne Lodge Celebration to Be 
Open to the Publif^Grand  
Chancellor Coming.
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‘ M R L Y ’ ^

By Associated Press.
Led by the United States, the 

naval conference today decided to 
take up the whole question of how 
to measure naval power—whether 
by total tonnage or by category.

The American delegation an
nounced its willingness to accept a 
French compromise as a basis for 
discussion by a special committee 
and was supported unanimously.

Under the French plan, tonnage 
from one category may be shifted 
to a limited extent to another cate
gory within the total tonnage.

Italy reiterated her claims that 
the question of parity with France 
for the Italian Navy should have 
precedence, but was willing that the 
compromise plan should be consid
ered first.

Hugh S. Gibson, ambassador to 
Belgium, presented the American 
attitude in favoring the category 
system, but added that the United 
States was willing to discuss 
French compromise.

the

Secretary Stimson presented the 
motion by which the matter will 
come before a special committee.

THREE KILLED BY BLAST
Ashland, Ky., Jan. 30.— (AP.)— 

Three men were killed, three criti
cally injured and one less seriously 
hurt in a premature explosion of 
dynamite on a railroad construc
tion job in this city today.

The bodies of Ray Conley, Coal- 
ton, Ky., and Beecha Wellman, Ash
land, were recovered an hour or so 
after the explosion. The body of 
Zaylor Miller,' Coal ton, buried un
der a huge rock, could be seen by 
the workers. They said he imdoubt- 
edly was dead.

Doctors said John Conley, Jack 
Withrow and Charles Scott, three 
of the injured were in serious con
dition. They were taken to a local 
hospital.

DEFAULT JUDGMENT
New York, Jan. 30.— (AP.)—A 

default judgment against the Fox 
Film Corporation for $353,740.21, 
including interest, was entered in 
the county clerk’s office today by 
the Chase National Bank of the 
City of New York.

The papers stated that the Fox 
Film Corporation was served with 
a complaint on January 9 last and 
failed to answer within 20 days. 
The judgment was based on a note 
for $400,000, made by the company 
on December 9 last. The papers 
said paymefit was demanded on De
cember 28, and on December 30 
$48,233.89 was paid.

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil made be secured by 
dialing 5145, The Manchester Lum- 
'jer Co.—Adv.

gations
ence with directions to exaname 
carefully possibilities and probable 
effects of such methods with respect 
to the fleets of said respective na
tions and to report their views to 
the conference through the chiefs of 
their respective delegations.”

Our Position
Ambassador Gibson took the 0̂°*̂  

and presented the United States 
position, reviewing in detail past 
attempts at limiting armaments.

He suggested that the com
promise proposal of Paul Boncour, 
French statesman, before the 
League of Nations at Geneva of
fered the best possible escape ffo®  
a stalemate as to method, with a 
combination of the global and the 
categorical systems. The compro- 
mise system, Mr. Gibson said, woina 
fix a definite number of categories 
with possible percentages of trans
fer from one category to another.

He said, however, that the United 
States realized some nations needed 
specialized navies, and Amenca, 
having no desire to force its views 
on others, was willing to refer the 
problem to a committee. There 
were murmers of approval from the 
various delegations as he concluded.

In his speech. Ambassador Gibson 
stressed that the United States con
sistently had stood for adoption of 
limitation by category as being the 
system which would eliminate mis
trust and insecurity among the na
tions with regard to naval questions. 
He emphasized that by the global 
system no nation would know what 
its neighbor was doing in matters 
of naval construction and would not 
know how to prepare its own de
fense. “Fear of the unknown en
genders distrust,” he said.

Tardieu Speaks
Andre Tardieu, French premier, 

following Ambassador Gibson, in a 
speech full of feeling, expressed toe 
admiration of the French delegation 
for the American’s lucid and re
markable exposition on the sub
ject of measuring navies.

Premier Tardieu emphasized that 
with such a spirit of conciliation 
the conference would reach toe goal 
of agreement for which toe world 
was waiting.

Premier Tardieu in his speech em
phasized that Ambassador Gibson’s 
explanation of limitation of cate
gory and limitation by global ton
nage would be of the greatest use 
to the committee which was about 
to be named. He added that Am
bassador Gibson’s summary speci
fies the importance which the 
French delegation has always at
tached to the question of determin
ing at the outset the method of 
measuring navies.

He said the American had defined 
ably the merits of the two systems 
of navies which had been proposed. 
Mr. Gibson, went on M. Tardieu, 
pointed out justly that measure
ment by a system of defining cate
gories of worships had more pre
cision while toe following of toe 
total tonnage system provided for 
that flexibility which some nations 
felt that they needed for their na-’ 
tional requirements.

lS-ance’8 Good Will 
He recalled that in 1927 toe 

French government had asked Paul 
Boncour, its delegate at Geneva, to 
Geneva, to endeavor to conciliate 
the two methods. The result was 
the appearance of the French com
promise formula which attempted to 
combine them. ’This effort on our 
part, M. Tardieu said, “wfi,s a mani
festation of France’s good will to 
reach an agreement which would 
satisfy the views of all to a very 
considerable degree. It gave satis
faction to toe advocates of both 
systems.”

M. Tardieu concluded “before fin
ishing I wish to voice toe apprecia
tion of toe French delegation of 
Mr. Gibson’s closing statement. He 
indicated that toe United States 
recognized the merit contained in 
toe French formula and that it 
would be taken as a basis of our 
discussion.

“I sincerely hope that by adhering

cuss the special 
not members of the League.

CITIES SERVICE SUIT 
DISMISSED IN COURT

W ell Known Cheney Brothers 
Employee Passes Away at 
Hospital A fter Brief Illness.

George I. Hubbard, head of the 
experimenting division of toe Pro
duct and Compensation Research 
department at Cheney Brothers, 
died early today after a very short 
illness with pneumonia. He was 39 
years old. Death came at 2:45 
this morning at the Manchester Me
morial hospital where he was re
moved last FViday, having been 
taken ill the ’Tuesday before.

Mr. Hubbard had been connected 
with Cheney Brothers for more 
tvigr) eight years and was head of 
the credit rating department for 
several years, being transferred to 
his latest position when toe experi
menting department was created a 
little over a year ago. He had a 
pleasing perscmality and a keen 
sense of humor that earned him 
countless friends. News of his 
death caused deep regret at toe of- 
five where he was employed.

Mr. Hubbard was a World War 
veteran having been stationed at 
Camp Devens when tha Armistice 
was declared. He was a member of 
the local Army & Navy Club. Mr. 
Hubbard first felt ill when he re
turned home from attending the 
Get-Together banquet at Cheney 
Hall a week ago Tuesday night. It 
was not known for a couple of days 
that he was suffering from pneu
monia.

George Irving Hubbard was born 
in Cambridge, Mass., on December 
17, 1890, and came to Manchester 
eight years ago. He was married to 
Miss Isabel Noyes of Washington, 
D. C. 'Two children were born by 
toe imion, both girls. They are 
Jane, eight years old, and Nancy, 
five years old.

Mr. Hubbard also leaves his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Hubbard of Brooklyne, N. 

one sister, Mrs. Chester Sears 
West Newton, Mass., and one 

brother, John W. Hubbard of Hart
ford. The funeral will be held at 
the undertaking parlors of William 
P. Quish, 225 Main street, at 2:30 
Saturday afternoon. Temporary 
committal will be in the receiving 
vault in toe East cemetery but ulti
mate burial will be in the Glenwood 
cemetery in Washington, D. C.

Arrived ,.
President Hayes, Manila,-Jan.-30 

from San Francisco. - '
.4 President, Jefferson, Manila,' Jan. 

30, San-Francisco. j , • j ~ :
Westphalia, Hamburg, Jah. 26, 

New York.
Northern Prince, Rio Janeiro,'Jan. 

30, New York. ■
President Harding, Cherbourg, 

i Jan. 30, New York.
I Sailed
! France, Marseilles,-Jan. 28 (from 
New York), for Cannes.

BYederick v m , Copenhagen, Jan.

Observance of toe 23rd anniver
sary of Linne Lodge, 72, Knights of 
Pythias, will be open to the public, 
taking place on Wednesday evening,
February 26 at Orange Hall. Amoog 
toe invited guests will be toe Graacl 
Chancellor and his staff of Stam-j 
ford. I

The program will include, numbers I .
by toe Beethoven Glee .Club of 50! 29, New York 
voices and dancing will follow to the j Patria, Marseilles, Jan. 25, 
music by McKay’s Sharps and Flats j York, 
orchestra. Refreshments wjU be 1 
served in the basement. |

The committee in‘ charge is com
prised of Herbert Johnson, chair
man; Ernest Johns n, Edward Berg- 
gren, Carl J. B. Anderson, and Carl 
Birath.

New

SCOUTS A m  IN SEARCH

Natick, Mass., Jan 30.— (AP.) — 
Local Boy Scouts were. enlisted in 
the search today for John S. Brad
ley, local store proprietor, who dis-

PATROLMEN SUSPENDED
Fall River, Mass-, Jan. 3.0.— (AP) 

—The suspensions ..without pay of 
three patrolmen were.aimounced at 
police headquarters today. The 
officers suspended# were' William 
Ballard,' William Welch and Albert 
O. Trottier.

Ballard and Welch drew 60-day 
suspensions for acco'sting two wo
men on the street at night. The woappeared last Saturday after an 

automobile accident. Witnesses said I men were unknown to them. Trottier 
Bradley appeared dazed after the was charged with annoying a mov- 
accident. They said he left the mg picture theater employe on the 
scene, saying he intended to tele- street and then arresting him wito- 
phone for another automobile, but! out a charge to substantiate the ar- 
that he disappeared in the woods, j rest. He was given a seven-day sus- 
Town officers said they intended to j pension.
ask the two local companies of 1 The three officers were given pub- 
National Guard to assist in the' lie hearing.’, last night before the 
search. police board.

All 'Lines Repoh Increased 
Sales-^Cold and Snow Fail 
to Deter Shoppers.

Success of toe White Eflephant 
special sales campaign, inaugurated 
this morning by Manchester mer-j 
chants to rid their shelves of toe 
accumulation of goods that have not 
foimd a steady retail market, seems 
assured. ’The bitter cold pf nine 
o’clock this morning failed to deter 
shoppers who crowded, the stores in 
search of choice bargains.

Practically every line of business 
reported increased sales. Clothiers, 
druggists, jewelers, etc., though toe 
former bore the brunt of the sales. 
The White Elephant sale does not 
interfere with the regular business. 
One section or counter is devoted 
to this merchandise, mostly of ex
ceptional value and quality at 
startly low prices, if you don’t 
find the White Elephant article you 
want, there is still the regular stock 
to choose from.

The White Elephant campaign is 
proving popular with both the pub
lic and the merchant and plans are 
already being made to hold another 
such event in the near future. White 
Elephant day will be here until 9 
o’clock this evening, giving toe buy
ing public every chance to buy 
v/hile there is something left to buy.

flDBW RU lILCABSESr'
TRoiniLE n ' R u i m

Bucl^est, R u in $^, J$n.7^,(.^) 
—Someone to Bostc^.̂ sdus^, 
toe post^ auihdilBes of ,iiUf .potto* 
try allot of trouble tspoently: And 
a letter written to the YOUtbfuFKtoir 
Mihal wns toe C4Mi«e. of it ill.

'The letter was written and^mail- 
ed from Boston on pe0en)l}er IS.'It 
bore toe address. **H. R.' H. Miebasl. 
King of Rumania, "putoWia. Eu
rope.” •’The envelope bore no clue' 
to toe name or address of toe' 
■\^ter. . . .

It arrived with Other ’ mail to 
Temesvar but toe sorters tnere 
were not lingtosts. 1116 decided.toe 
words “tog of” must mean “Kon- 
ighaof,” a village in Banat inhabited 
by descendants of (German settlers 
so they forewarded the letter there 
with a note on the envelope, “Re- 
metea (Jprmjna,” meanioS. Ifi Ru
manian, Konighof.

In Konighof a German peasant 
solved toe riddle by explaining to 
toe po^al officials that the let^r 
was intended for the king- It whs 
at once transmitted to Bucharest 
but whether it then came into the 
king’s hands has put been learned;

Cyrus E. Dallin, Utah sculptor,; 
has been commissioned to design' 
the Massachusetts Bay Tercente-! 

I nary half-dollar, of which 500,000 
j will be struck off.i • 1

C h e s t  C t o l d s
Sttb' veU  ‘

OVEffi^MILUON JAMS USED YRAKiy

New York, Jan. 30.— (AP.)— 
Federal Judge William Bondy to
day dismissed a suit for an injunc
tion brought to restrain directors 
of the Cities Service Corporation 
from withdrawing their offer of 
special stock purchasing rights is
sued October 10 last to holders of 
common stock of the corporation.

Under toe rules of toe Curb Ex
change, a copy of which was filed 
with JudgI Bondy, all holders who 
traded their rights on toe curb, 
selling them to other? at frdm $1.50 
to $2.25 per share must reimburse 
purchasers. The Curb Exchange 
rules pro'vide that sales on a con
tingency basis, such as those of the 
rights in question, are nullified by 
any condition which makes execu
tion impossible.

ABOUT TOWN
The regular monthly meeting 

the Polish John toe Baptist Society 
will take place Saturday evening, 
February 1, at 7:30 at 71 Nor.b 
street,

Peter Capra, who has made his 
home in the Park buUding owned by 
William Rubinow, this morning 
moved to 163 Maple street.

William Erwin, who has occupied 
an apartment in toe Centennial 
apartments this afternoon moved to 
30 Lilley street.

Dr. A. B. Moran and Mrs. Moran, 
who have been on a ten day auto
mobile trip to Mrs. Moran s home in 
Baltimore and also into Virginia, re
turned home last night.

The Manchester Trust Company 
today placed a thermometer on the 
Manchester postoffice building 
Depot Square.

GIRL INJURES HEAD 
IN COASTING MISHAP

cn

Elsie Aspinwall, 5 years old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Aspinwall of 46 Glenwood street, 
was taken to the Manchester Me
morial hospital this morning for X- 
ray pictures of her head to learn if 
there has been a fracture of the 
skull. The little girl was coasting 
on Glenwood street Monday after
noon, when her sled went across the 
road into a tree, striking her head 
with much force. She has not been 
imconscious, but the attending 
physician felt that there was a seri
ous injury to her head and had X- 
ray pictures t -en.

KIWANIS DIRECTORS
p l a n  a c t iv it ie s

A daughter was bom on Tuesday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Custer, of 
65 Summer street. The baby was 
bom at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
Home on Wadsworth street.

A son was bom this morning at 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity Home to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Carlson, of 18 
Fairview street.

Mrs. William Tallon of Main 
street has returned to her home 
from toe Memorial hospital where 
she has been imdergotog treatment. 
Her son, James Tallon, is here from 
Chicago on a business trip to the 
home office of toe Travelers Insur
ance Company.

There will be a food sale at the 
J. W. Hale Company tomorrow 
given by toe senior class at toe 
High school for toe purpose of rais
ing funds to defray the Washington 
Trip expenses.

Hose Co. No. 4 responded to a 
still alarm for a chimney fire at the 
home of Willard B. Rogers, 237 East 
Center street at 5:05 yesterday af
ternoon.

SON BORN TO COUNTESS.

Fourteen out of toe sixteen mem
bers of the Manchester Kiwanis 
club’s board of directors were pres
ent at toe monthly meeting this 
noon at the Hotel Sneridan. 'Ihe
meeting was held for too purpose of 
planning a program of activities for 
1930.

The committee was unanimous in 
its decision to continue che work e.s- 
tablished years ago for the kiddies’ 
camp. They, also voted to put on 
S', me form of entertainrneat tivs 
spring, as the custom has been for 
several years past. Whether it will 
be a minstrel was left with toe 
chairman, W. B. Halsted, manager 
of the Manchester telephone ex
change.

COVENTRY
D. Noble Loomis, died_ at St. 

Joseph’s hospital, Willimantic, last 
evening after a few days’ illness 
with pneumonia. He would have 
been 73 next month. He was a 
farmer by occupation and was well 
and favorably known in thi3 part of 
the state. He leaves his wife, 
Louisa Freeman Loomis, and four 
children, Edward of California, Irv
ing of Coventry, Mrs. Qayton Car
ver of Rockville, Mrs. Charles Smith 
of Manchester Green. He also 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Flora Hall of 
Glastonbury. Funeral arrange
ments are incomplete at this writ
ing.'

The funeral of Daniel Newman 
was held at the North Coventry 
chapel at 1 o’clock yesterday. Rev. 
J. N.,Atwood officiated and at toe 
cemetery a military service was 
held. Mr. Newman who was 83 
years old was a veteran of toe In
dian war.

Otis Hill, master of Coventry 
Grange i? resting as comfortably as 
can be expected. Mr. Hill was in
jured ’Tuesday at Highland Park 
while driving with a load of hay. 
His horses'-'became frightened and 
ran away, throwing him against a 
pole.

GIVE UP OCEAN HOP.
New York, Jan. 30.— (AP)—A son 

was bom today in Stockholm to the 
Countess Folke Bemadotte, daugh
ter of H. Edward Manvllle, presi
dent of the Johns MahvlUe com
pany, according to a cablegtaim Ter 
ceived at the company’s offices here 
from Mr. Manville.

The baby has been named Gustaf 
Edward.

Lebour, France, Jan. 20.— (AP)— 
The BoUvan aviators Luizaga and 
Vasquez who flew here fropi Berlin 
recently before attempting a trans- 
Atlantic flight to South America, 
annoimced today, they have given up 
their plans and their plane will be 
taken apart tomorrow and shipped 
to Bolivia by steamer.

Coming events 
cost their 

shadows before'

AVOID THAT 
FUTURE SHADOW *

By refraining from 
over-indulgence

You men who would keep 
and fit; ; ;  you women who covet' ’ 
the tantalizing curves o f  the truly 
modern figure—when tempted to , . 
do yourself too well, light a loeky > • 
instead. Be moderate—be nioder* , 
ate in all things, even in smokifig*  ̂
Eat healthfully but not immodef- ' 
ately. When your eyes are bigger 
than your stomach, light a Lucky 
instead. Coming events cast tpeir 
shadows before. Avoid that future 
shadow by avoiding over-indul
gence, if you would inaintain that 
fithe, youthful figure. .

Lucky Strike, the finest Ogarettie 
you ever smoked, made o f  thip 
finest tobacco—The Cream o f the 
Crop—“ IT ’S TOASTED,”  Every
one knows that heat purifies and 
so “ TOASTING”  not ooly re
moves impurities but adds to the 
flavof and improves the taste.- '

*Be M oderate!. .  . Don’t jeopardize the thodem form by drastic diets, harmful reducing girdles, fahe reducing tab
lets or other quack “ antf-fat”  remedies cohdeinned by the Medical profession! M illiohs o f dollars e^ch year are 
wasted on these ridiculous and dangerous nostrums. Be Sensible! Be Moderate! We do not represent that smok
ing Lucky Strike Cigarettes ,will bring modern figures or cause the' reduction o f flesh. W e do declare that when 
tempted to do yourself too well, if you w ill “ Reach for Lucky”  instead, you wiU thus, avoid over-imhdgenf* 
in things that'cause excess-weight and, by-avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a mo4mm> gracejW

TUNE IN—‘The Lucky Scrike.Daace Orchestra, every Saturday night, over a coast-tt)-coa« network of the N. B> C* -
©-19S0, Tlw Amricax Tebsm  $ 1 ^
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Eiffnbtg
P U B L IS H E D  BY T H E  

HERALD P R IN T IN O  COMPANY. IN C  
13 B lsse ll S tre e t  

S o u th  M a n ch e ste r , Conn. 
THOM AS FERGUSON 

G e n e ra l M a n ag e r

F o u n d e d  O cto b e r 1. 1881

P u b lish e d  E v e ry  E v e n in g  E x ce p t 
S u n d a y s  a n d  H o lidays. E n te rp d  a t  th e  
P o s t  O ffice a t  S o u th  M an ch este r. 
C onn., a s  Second  C lass  M all M a tte r.

SU B SC R IPTIO N  R A TES
O ne Y ear, by m a ll .........................  $6.00
P e r  M onth , by  m a l l .........................  $ .60
.D elivered, on e  y e a r  .......................  $9.00
S in g le  c o p i e s ................ ......................8 -03

M E M B E R  O F  T H E  ASSOCIATED 
P R E SS

T h e  A sso c ia ted  P re s s  is  ex c lu s iv e ly  
e n t i t le d  to  th e  use fo r  re ^ u b ltc a tlo n  
o f  a l l  n ew s d is p a tc h e s  c re d ite d  to  It 
o r  n o t o th e rw is e  c re d ite d  In th is  
p a p e r  a n d  a lso  th e  lo ca l new s p u b 
lish e d  h ere in .

A ll r ig h ts  o f re p u b llc a tlo n  of 
sp e c ia l d is p a tc h e s  h e re in  a re  a lso  r e 
se rv e d . ________________

S P E C IA L  A D V ER TISIN G  R E P R E 
S E N T .'” IV E : H am ilto n  - D eL lsser.
In c .. 285 M adison Ave.. New Y ork. N. 
Y., an d  612 N orth  M ichigan  Ave.. 
C hicago . Ills.

P u ll  se rv ic e  c l ie n t r f  N E A Serv ice , 
Inc .

M em ber. A ud it B u rea u  of C l .c u la -  
tlo n s .

T h e  H era ld  P r in t in g  C om pany. Inc., 
a s su m e s  no financ ia l re .sponslb tlity

' BE REASONABLE
The New York police have been 

getting a fine roasting because, in 
breaking up an illegal outdoor 
meeting of communists—illegal for 
the reason that they did not do as 
anybody else would have been re
quired to do, get a  permit for it— 
the uniformed men and detectives 
lost their heads and their tempers 
and mauled men and women alike, 
and incidentally gave a newspaper 
reporter a clip over the head that 
knocked him down.

_______  Ther^ isn’t  a question in the
fo r  ty p o g ra p h ic a l e r ro rs  a p p e a r in g  in , .  ^ t h a t  s o r t  o f  th in ea d v e r t is e m e n ts  In th e  M a n ch e s te r  w o rld  DUt w n a t  m a t  s o r t  o r  tm n g

all “chinks” who dared to compete 
for white men’s jobs. Not so many 
years ago Californian intolerance 
and mistreatment of Japanese resi
dents brought us fairly close to a 
very bad war. And now, for some 
special reason of their own, Cali
fornia hoodlums are directing their 
race hatred against the B’ilipinos.

We know nothing whatever of 
the Pacific Coast white man’s griev
ance against the Filipinos. But the 
state’s history is such as to encour
age the snap conclusion that it  is 
probably nineteen-twentieths imag
ination and inherent intolerance.

told that the sheriff had given or
ders tha t no lawyer was to be per
mitted to interview the prisoners In 
the jail he straightway “got mad,” 
as he phrases it, took steps to show 
the sheriff where he got off, and is 
now to conduct the defense of the 
men in their trial for the murder | 
of a Florida officer.

We don’t  know whether Judge 
Gibbs is an anti-prphlbitionist or 
not— îf consistent, he is. Anyhow 
there are millions just like him 
who are on the anti side of the war 
on Volsteadism.

E v e n in g  H era ld .

THURSDAY, JAN. 30, 1930

THE McCOOk” c a s e
There is every evidence that the 

State Tuberculosis Commission is 
determined to continue its battle to 
get possession of five and a half 
acres of the McCook estate at 
Crescent Beach, Niantic, for incor
poration into the plant of the Sea
side Sanatorium for Children. This 
effort, which has so far been suc
cessfully resisted by the M cC ook 
heirs, involves nearly 400 feet of 
the beach front and is predicated 
on a plan believed by a great many 
people to be extravagant, unnec
essary and productive of no addi
tional benefit to the patients a t the 
sanatorium while destructive f)f 
owners’ rights to shore frontage of 
great value.

This McCook case has, appar
ently, little relationship to those 
instances which sometimes tran
spire of the individual for selfish 
reasons blocking the road to prog
ress or to the welfare of the com
munity. While public sympathy in 
this state can be depended on to 
be on the side of the sick, the dis
tressed and the unfortunate, it is 
presuming too far if the Tubercu
losis Commission imagines that the 
prestige of its ostensible purposes 
will necessarily cause the senti
ment of the people to rally to it in 
this particular case.

There is a pretty well settled con
viction that the McCook heirs, in 
this matter,-are the victims of un
justifiable persecution; that there 
is no justice in the demand that 
they surrender to the Commission 
their family estate when there is 
no real need of it; and that the 
whole business has degenerated in
to a spite fight directed a t a group 
of people who are standing not only 
on legal but moral rights.

This being the case, the Tuber
culosis Commission, which hereto
fore has received the warm sup
port of the entire population of the 
state, would be well advised if it 
dropped this bitter and injurious 
campaign where it stands. Because 
if i t  should ultimately succeed in 
wresting the property from its own
ers i t  would, by that act, be doing 
the Commission itself and the war 
on tuberculosts an infinite degree 
of harm by discrediting the good 
faith and the single mindedness of 
the state’s board.

RACIAL INTOLERANCE 
California has always exercised 

less restraint over its racial preju
dices than any other state in the 
Union. There is something a bit 
strange about that. I t  is to be re
membered that when English 
speaking Americans penetrated 
that great reg;ion it was not, like 
so much of America, virgin soil to 
white men. The Spanisurds had been 
there a long time and were numer
ous enough so that if they had re
sented the infiltration of “foreign
ers” as it has been resented in more 
recent times in California they 
could have made the new coimtry

is bad business; that it is just what 
the reds want; they love to be mar
tyred and to appear in the prints as 
the poor abused. All this straining 
of the laws and using of force to 
suppress the cackling of commu
nism is a mistake. The only right 
way to deal with such radical agi
tation is to allow the agitators to 
blow off their steam, and let the 
razzberry they are sure to get from 
the public do the rest.

Just the same, vitriolic criticism 
of the cops and pretense of being 
shocked almost into hysterics over 
the fact that some thick headed 
bluecoat ptmched a howling- harri
dan of a  woman in the eye doesn’t  
ring very true in our ears. A mis
take, to be sure. But a mistake for 
which one may have less trouble m 
finding some measure of excuse 
when he has beard these insolent 
exotics berate the coimtry that has 
given them refuge and verbally spit 
in the face of America, cursing the 
laws to which they instantly squall 
for protection when some outraged 
but genuinely patriotic red necked 
cop goes haywire and lands a wal
lop.

Surely, lecture the police and in
struct them; but don’t  propose 
hanging, drawing and quartering 
for them when, tried beyond bear
ing by ±he scum which constitutes 
the body of communism in this 
country, they get rough.

IN NEW YORK

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Wasington, Jan. 30 — Although 
one reads only occasionally of a per
son who never heard of prohibition 
there are millions, in the opinion of 
some government officials, who are 
unaware just what things involved 
in the handling and consumption 
of liquor are actually violations of 
the federal law.

The National Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Observance and 
the prohibition unit have agreed 
as to the desirability of re
codification of all the statues 
used in prohibition enforce
ment. That does not mean 
that the laws will be in any way 
changed qr that recodification is 
concerned with more drastic pen
alties. But it may be that a bet
ter understanding of just what is 
a violation and what i.: not may 
save one or two well-meaning citi- 

fine or imprisonment.

SPECIMEN HANDICAP
A good illustration of the handi

caps under which the newspapers 
of the country labor is provided by 
the incident of the naming of a 
New Haven railroad train as the 
“Yankee Clipper,” the choosing of 
the name being attributed to John 
Coolidge, New Haven road clerk 
and son of the former President of 
the United States.

I t  is some weeks ago since the 
announcement was made, quite offl- 
cisilly, from the railroad's offices, 
that young Mr. Coolidge had had 
the honor of hitting on the best 
name for the company’s new 
through express train. Naturally, 
owing to the prominence of the 
Coolidge family, the newspaper.^ 
made a reasonable amount of fuss 
over the little story.

Now it transpires that the rail
road officials promptly discovered 
that It was not John Coolidge but 
C. F. Caley, a statistician for the 
company, who submitted the name 
“Yankee Clipper.” But the point is 
that the railroad, while quick 
enough to take advantage of the 
opportunity for free publicity af
forded by the Coolidge-CUpper in
cident, altogether neglected to noti
fy the newspapers tha t a  mistake 
had been made, withholding the ob
viously Imperative correction until 
it appeared, only just now, in a 
New Haven road house organ.

There is practically no way in 
which newspapers can protect 
themselves against such unfsdr 
treatment—unless it be to regard 
with marked skepticism thereafter 
any publicity emanating from a 
source which has indicated so veryunlivable for the earlier traders, 

the handful of gold seekers and j little regard for tfuth for truth’s 
rnQuai adventurers who led the [ sake. Perhaps the next time the
•piTigUBh speaking movement to the 
Pacific Coast Yet the “Easterners” 
got their chance a t the hsmds of the 
original settlers and soon took over 
the region.

But the gold rush had hardly 
gotten under way when nationalist
ic prejudice began to manifest it
self. The native Spaniards became 
"greasers” and were soon pushed 
off the civil map. The slogan “No 
Irish Need Apply” was blazoned 
through the mining camps. A 
fihinii.niAH was created to be kicked 
and pulled around by his queue. 
-This Is a  white man’s camp” 
meant tha t it  was a  camp safe only 
for white men who spoke English— 
of a  particular sort.

T.Atnr on the Chinese were made 
. the target for a  causeless and cruel 
system of persecution. Deifis 
Keatney rose to influence and some 
wealth by howling on the San 
F n n d sco  sand lots for the blood of

New Haven has a free publicity 
stunt to put over it will have to 
submit to considerable cross ques
tioning by the news services in or
der to convince them that it hasn't 
made another mistake.

REBELS ALL
I t  isn’t  only small children, idiots 

and mountaineers who Instantly re
bel against a command not to do 
something they don’t  want to do 
and proceed to do it. The attribute 
is common to most of us. I t  is 
possessed by the highly Intellectu
al as well as by the stupid, the 
good as well as the bad.

Judge George Cooper Gibbs is re
ported to be one of the leading 
lights of the Florida bar. He had 
refused to imdertake the defense 
of the fugitives from Coimecticut. 
Lalone, Moiilthrope and Landty-- 
dldn’t  want to have anything to do 
with the case. Bu^ when he was

New York, Jan. 30.—Given half a 
chance, the average New York taxi 
driver will talk an arm, a leg, and 
an extra quarter of a mile off you.

Either he is the lonesomest or the 
most gargulous of humans. My own 
hunch has always been that he’s 
lonesome; that he really wants 
someone to tfife to. Through long 
hours of the day and night he goes 
roving about in the tangled conges- i 2ens from
tion of the city, squabbling with j  gQ read right on—bearing in mind 
cops Bind with his fellow drivers., that state laws are something else 
Whenever there’s a  traffic wrangle, j  again and that some state enforce- 
he invariably gets the worst of it. | ment codes are much more to oe

And so he’s always looking for a dreaded than Uncle Sam’s, 
sympathetic ear. You’ll hear, with- . Here’s what lawyers of the pro
in the space of a "few blocks, a long, hibition unit say: 
sad story of a  taxi-driver’s troubles, t j t  is not illegal to take a drink. 
And while listening, you’U marvel under the Volstead act. 
a t the miracle which somehow al-1 The legal experts of the prohi- 
ways bring you out alive. A dozen bition unit do not contend that it 
accidents will appear about to hap-1 is illegal, by federal statute, to 
pen. Of course, it’s always the other  ̂huj"̂  a drink in a speakeasy for 
fellow’s fault. j consumption on the premises.

“See dat,” your taxi-man will be-: i t  is not against the law per se 
gin, emphasizing his words with a to accept the offer of a drink.
few choice explosions. “Dat’s what 
I mean—dey stand right in your 
way and never pay no attention and 
den they wonder why der’s acci-1 
dents.” I

Between Central Park and mid
town, with a very slight encourage-' 
ment, you’ll learn his wife’s name; 
the number of children in the fam
ily and the troubles he had when 
he ran an independent '^ar. ;

It is a violation of the Volstead 
act to give another person a 
drink, for the act provides among 
other things that no person shall 
“furnish” intoxicating liquor. This 
is a misdemeanor and a maximum 
$500 fine is provided for the first 
offense. The federal authorities 
have never prosecuted anyone for 
giving away a lone drink or even 
two, they say, but the offense is
theoretically punishable.

The taxi population of New York i t  is against the law to carry 
a t the moment is uncertain. Within liquor on the hip — or elsewhere 
the past few months f -ets ranging on the person or in a vehicle—be- 
from 500 to 2000 cars have made cause that is denominated a fel- 
their appearance, and there’s no rea- ony under the Jones act and is 
son why a man who can drive well punishable by up to five years’ 
should starve. i imprisonment and a $10,000 fine.

While a considerable percentage though these penalties are de-
of the drivers are natives of this 
section, a tremendous turn - over 
comes from out-of-town. Driving 
a taxi always provides a good fill-in 
until the stranger gets a job. So 
that it’s literally true that one 
nejrer knows who maY be driving 
him around. Recently two drivers 
turned writers. One is running a 
magazine serial and a second re
cently produced a complete book. 
There seems no reason why they 
shouldn’t  have a dozen bcoks in 
their systems, if they become articu
late about their adventures.

large-scale op-signed to apply to 
erators.

It is a violation of the Volstead 
act to have liquor In one’s home 
unless obtained before the prohi
bition law went into effect. This 
is also legally a misdemeanor and 
may be punished by as much as a 
$500 fine for the first offense.

The govehiment holds that a 
person who buys liquor and ar
ranges for its delivery is guilty 
of conspiracy to violate the law, 

i although this point has not yet 
i been decided by the supreme

For what a taxi-man sees and court, 
hears after midnight in New York The Jones “five and ten” act 
is nobody’s business.” , And the classifies as felonies the transpor- 
part that late night drivers are ex- : tation, sale, manufacture, export' 
pected to play in the “night-life” is ,; or import of intoxicants, 
again, nobody’s business. j  The only way a person can take

--------  ! a drink without coming into con-
The day brigade is a more naieve i  tact with a law violation or a law 

aggregation. i  violator, technically speaking, is
Because so many are strangers, ■ to consume liquors purchased and

their ignorance of New York is 
amazinz. Some have to be directed 
to the most obvious spots. Within a 
week, friends have reported drivers 
who didn’t  know where to find 
Gramercy Park, Washington Square 
and the Central Park zoo. Any taxi- 
man who knows his way about 
Greenwich Village is indeed rare.

At the moment, a subject with 
which they will beguile you on the , 4.
way home is the recent announce-: of an illegal act. 
ment of Police Commissioner W hal-' 
en that every driver would have to 
have a certain type of uniform by 
a given date in February.

kept on the premises since before 
prohibition or obtained on a 
physician’s prescription.

The Sheppard bill, designed to 
brand the buyer of liquor definite
ly as a law violator, would cause 
the buying of a drink in a speak
easy or elsewhere to become a mis
demeanor. It would also make into 
law the government’s contention 
that a man who orders liquor 
transported and delivered is guilty

Codification of laws having to 
do with prohibition means their 
collection into one law or set of 
laws available for prompt refer-

“Anfi we pays for ’em ourselves,” • ®uce and the most intelligent use
sobs the driver, again soliciting 
your pity. “We just gets ’em paid 
for, when something goes wrong 
and we lose our jobs. And all our 
profits goes into the uniform and 
we’re out money. And they call 
this a  racket! Blah!—An’ besides, 
I ’m goin’ to be a pretty lookin’ 
sight, dressed up like Mrs. Astor’s 
chauffeur, ain’t I?"

Thousands of taxis fiash past— 
and in each is a similar type, 
eighty per cent of them ready to 
pour their troubles into the ears of 
any customer.

GILBERT SWAN.

in prosecutions. With such codi
fication, provisions not only in the 
straight-out prohibition laws but 
analogous provisions in customs, 
internal revenue, navigation and 
other laws would be brought to
gether into one prohibition law 
which would cover everything 
now available.

Prosecutors regard the present 
scattered and disconnected set-up 
as laborious and cumbersome.

The y  present sometimes makes 
up for the past—if you give it to 
your wife after a quarrel.

Discontinued Felt-Base Rugs 
greatly reduced for the,«are

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
The maker of Quaker Felt Base Rugs, the Armstrong Linoleum Company, has discontinued a 

number of patterns which we now have in stock. These high quality Accolac finished rugs, will be 
included in the Semi-Annual Sale today. There are all-over designs for living rooms and din
ing rooms, bedrooms, as well as typical Kitchen tile patterns.

9-6x9 Quaker Felts
Regular $5.45

5-9x10% Quaker Felts
Regular $9.95

15-7%x9 Quaker Felts
Regular $6.45

1-9x9 Quaker Felt
Regular $8.25

Here are three names that stand 
for the utmost in quality and service 
. . .  Armstrong Quaker Rugrs. . .  Gold 
Seal Congoleum .. and Manchester’s 
55 year old institute, Watkins Broth
ers. Included in this special sede 
are a number of Gold Seal Congoleum 
Rugs, as well as the Quaker Quality.

4-7%x9 Congoleums
Regular $6.45

10-9x12 Quaker Felts
Regular $10.95

1-6x9 Congoleum
Regular $4.95
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LET u s  STUDY LETTUCE

As we look into the history of let
tuce we find that It was a  culinary 
delicacy in the royal Persian kitchen 
of 2000 years ag;o. Because of Its 
mild fiavor and delicate leaf, lettuce 
was probably one of the oldest 
plants to be used as a  food by man 
and it is a t the present time the 
most widely need of, all salad v ^ e -  
tables. Lettuce is mentioned I n ^ e

Unofficial Disarmament Problems--Not on the London Program!
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a literature of China, and we find that 
j i t  was as’p o ^ a r  as a  vegetable for 
I salads during the glory of Rome as 
it is. in modem America. 'The Em
peror Augustus is said to have been 
cured, of hypochondria by an exclu
sive diet of lettuce, and this started 
a  vogue for its use in Rome. The 
Romans prized it so highly that 
they used to preserve it in oxymel, 
a  Greek word meaning “sour 
honey,” or by a  pickling process in 
a syrup of vinegar and honey. They 
preserved it  in this preparation so 
they could feast on it both In and 
out of season, as at that time the 
cultivation of lettuce had not been i 
perfected as it Is today, and was 
not to be obtained a t every season 
of the year.

Today lettuce is shipped in re
frigerated cars in special crates 
lined with,oiled paper so that let-

of lettuce well under running water. 
Most people do not think of a salad 
without thinking of lettuce. Even in 
fruit salads, lettuce leaves are usu
ally used to line the plate. Lettuce 
is also used in sandwiches to make 
them more moist and cooling. Pliny 
was right when he observed that 
lettuce leaves make a cooling and 
appetizing summer dish, but. lettuce 
should also be used ii. the winter 
season to provide a  freshness to Uie 
diet. Because lettuce contains a 
small amount of hyoscyamine, it  Is 
best not to use too large a. quantity 
a t one time, as this substance acts 
as a hypnotic to the stomach M d 
may delay digestion of other foodz. 
However, small quantities can be 
used to advantage with any meal. 
Although most people prefer the in
ner leaves, it is the outer ones which 
contain the most valuable elements.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Poor Clrcutation) 

Question:—Mrs. W. A. G. asks: 
“Is there anything except poor cir
culation which would cause my 
hands and arms to "go to sleep" not | 
only a t night but even while I am 
working? I cannot think my clrcu-1 

I am . perfectly!

Bloated Stomach 
Awful Gas Phtas 
Go In One Mn.

Hyperacidity—too much a€id in the 
system—causes heartbom, belt^iilK 
nausea, stomach pains. Get rid o i. 
these possible aymptome  of̂  acute 
indigestion, gastritis, addosis AT  
ONCE. Take Gasetts—guaranteed 
to end ga^ pains, other dangerous 
sjTnptoms in 1 minute, or money 
back! No drugs. Get Gasetta TO- 
PAY from any druggist.

_________ I Jation is faultyv as
tuce may, be shipped long distances well, and work and walk and ex- 
from warm climates to the metro- I ercise all day long, and take a  cold j 
politan districts even when it  is 
not obtainable locally.

Lettuce is supposed to have been 
introduced in England in 1520, and 
Henry VTH gave a  special reward 
to the gardener who first brought 
him lettuce and cherriej as a  tempt
ing combination for the royal palate.

The type of lettuce which we call 
Romalne Is still caUed cos lettuce in 
England, named after the Island of 
Cos, where it was first found, the 
birthplace of Hippocrates, the Fa
ther of Medicine.

The Spaniards prepare lettuce by 
chopping it in a  wooden bowl which 
has been rubbed with garlic after 
which the lettuce Is mixed with oil.
This gives a  delicate flavoring, but 
even a  small amount of garlic is not 
advisable from a  dietetic standpoint 
and creates an enormous amount of 
gas with most people.

The French became very found of 
lettuce and worked out complicated

shower every day. Also eat care
fully and try to follow your ad
vice.”

Answer: I would advise you to 
have an examination made to deter
mine what is causing the trouble 
you describe in your letter. If this 
condition is not caused by defective 
circulation, there may be some 
nerve trouble, or possibly some 
heart derangement

(Ulfaa-violet)
Question:—Miss A. S. writes: 

“Please advise me whether or not 
the carbon arc lamp (12 amperes) 
with the ultra-violet ray carbons 
used for taking treatments to the 
scalp for falling hair, is of any bene
fit to the scalp.”

Answer: The lamp you inquire 
about with the ultra-violet ray 
should prove beneficial for the treat
ment of the scalp.

(Eczema)
Qnestion:—B. B. G. writes: “T

culinary rituals for preparing wilted have had eczema for thirty years.
■ ■ ' Have tried everything—doctors and

patent medicines, but nould not get 
rid of i t  Decided it was incurable. 
What do you think?"

Answer: .1 have never seen a  case 
of eczema^ that could not be cured 
through dietetic measures alone. It 
is never necessary to use salvM or 
patent medicines. The trouble al
ways comes from Intestinal poison
ing and can-be cured through a  cor
rect eliminative diet. Write again, 
giving your full name and addraaa, 
and I  will send full instructions.

lettuce, a  form exceedingly popular 
In France. •

Lettuce has aptly been called a 
vital vegetable. I t  is a  good addi
tion to the diet on account of its 
vitamin and high mineral content. 
I t  is one of the richest of all al
kaline foods, containing l a r g e  
amounts^ of potash, lime and iron. 
Lettuce contains vitamins A and B 
in more than ordinary amounts, and 
is rich in Vitamin C.

Nearly all salad recipes begin 
with instructions to wasdi the head

HAVEGOIM̂CHEEKS
If your sidn i t  VeQow—oomplezion 

pelbd--tQtigtw
••yw havt < bid tastelA m a o u t h  
—a lazy, no^ood leeliqt—yoti duuld 
try CMi  ̂T an li^

Dr.EdwtrdsOBvelWeit asob- 
^ t u i ^ i ^ m el j weiitem redbr 
Dr. Edwwda after 20 yewtof itody.

(sive Tablett a rt a  vege
table compouixL Know uem by thdr 
(divecoloc;

To have a dear, pink ddn, bright 
eyes, no pimirfes, a  iodine M buoy
ancy like diildhobd dayi, yod  
£et at the cause.

Dr. Edwards OGve Tablets act on 
thrlhrrnndhrriwIntikrrnVirral yet 
have DO dangero» after effects.

They start the bile and hdp over
come coostipatiod. Take m ^tly  and 
note the pkashig reButta. M ^xna 
boxes sold yeatiy. TSkvSO^dOc.

Now b  The Time ;
To Eat Oysters :

And We Have the Best
When in Hartford dino with ns; 
and don’t for^ t to 
home for . the other 
of the family.

OYSTER HOUSE
Bitabttihed I8«S

22 State St. Hartford, Conn.' 
(U n^r Grant’s Store) ;

Asid The Hendi Ahi
i t
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ROCKVILLE
ffiBROMI wig has cut quite a lot of ice at his!

I Tolland pond. |
i Notes. 1 •
j Gladys Luginhuhl, daughter o f ' --------
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Luginhuhl of ojanees in the thermometer with- 

jwindsor avenue. IS seriously 111 o f l j ^ ^ f ^ w e e k  have been very 
I bronchial pneumonia. j Saturday 10 degrees be-

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of ^ero was reported from theBanquet Last Evening.
X The Every pother’s club heW church has returned from j ^  f town, with six
qnnual banquet m Wesleyan H all, . pj^iladeiphia. i western pan o _  _  __
last evening, w th  about one hund_re_d;  ̂ members of below on Sunday at. the same place 

and in Hopevale. It was so cold at 
the centef, but was near zero. On 
Tuesday at al?out noon it had 
climbed to about 44 degree above

Vr yl'nf r.vmrpb T'Vip tablcs wctc ■ Manchester next Monday night, j zero.
attentively decorated S d  colored i when the great cWefs of the Degr^ | Mildred Rathbone, who lives

niits an mints were of Pocahontas of Connecticut iviU , Amston, reports having s
: make their official visitation to Sun-; ggy ĵ-ai times recently a flock of six ' crosson and Harold Gillam, entered

' KlowrCotSdl, Degree ot Poea^n- 
lesimues ^ dinner served bv i fas, vail accompany. Great Minne- 

S e  lldTeV S  S y  T  th  ̂i daha, Mr;s. NeUie Jackson to South

, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., '" THURSftA¥j \ ' ;  - ' \

,af tbaaro nrp 2R4 houses 1 ̂ IWMIUITC  ̂ rr iT irtr  ' P t̂ of.W  dllitajltê , Ghwles Bick- . LADY READING DEifl) '

P A G E F I ^

fice show that there are 264 houses 
in the town, 394 bams, etc. The 
acreage is estimated as 22,850. 
There are 182 horses, 1,358 cows, 
and 286 automobiles.

FIVE DAYS SEARCH
FINDS NO BODIES

DYNAMITE”  FEATOP 
A T STA TE TO liiiR O W

Double Feature Program Eiids 
Today—Joan Crawford in 
“Untamed” Coming. ’

Nome, Alaska, Jan. 30.— (AP) — 
Search for the bodies of Carlben 
Eielson and Earl Borland in the 
goon, 90 miles southeast of North 
Cape Siberia, where their plane was 

’ located last Saturday by Pilots Joe
at each plate. __ . J 1, ' set Council. ^Irs. Jackson is j ,..,0,101 lookincr birds feeding ivith .jfq fifth dav todav> Mrs. George Herzog, president of, S r  b i r S ^ ? u t  her homl. She fifth day todaj.
the union church | Burpee Woman’s Relief Con»r w ill! J^d fdenSed the visitors as evening
for, many bold a V b b c  card party tonight in grosbeaks. These birds are yellow
.oron^onies Ind ^ J  e n ^ S  t^^ the dining room of G. A . R. hall, color with black or dark brown 
ceremomes, and __ -Privoc will hp. awarded and refresh- markings, an_ .

' which is charactenstic o f the^fam , solidly packed snow over an
Broad ily. They are vlsitors from Can̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^  average city

block. Both plane and contents v/e:e

Although the workmen found 
many articles Which had been in the 
plane, no trace was found 
of the bodies. The searchers wereenioved me -------— —- — ^  v w.v.. — -------, -û olk , IJ-*- me uuuiea. xuc o c a . , . — -

humorous stories or remarks as she Prizes w il be awarded and refresh-  ̂m arl^gs,_^d hav̂  ̂ 'tbP S S  i opening four foot trenches through
mToduced^tte on the eve- , ments served
ning’s program. ! Mrs. Charles
" Mrs. George Brigham, presiderit { Brook_was

Ward ofthe guest of her mother, 'and are seldom seen in these parts.! o.rea as large 
Mrs. Rose Ertel of Vemon avenue Bird books state that about l»8»

[\ till f u r s ' e u . K  g ^ S i r ; ; r  w rjn «d “ay;'.....................S S
W s t  hearty _manner aud__al^o_m- ; _ Jack Keeney^ son_ofMr.^and^r^^ account^ of theirmost nearuy iuauiicx ...... — , jauK. xvccucy, ----------- vuIaH rm
troduced the Mistress of ceremonies, j .  n . Keeney of this city, a member j were Riuea

The program which was a very : of the Paragon Night club orchestra , beauty and striKiL. 
pleasing one was enjoyed by every- jg being heard in the Thursday night, fheir tame_hamts^ that they

scattered over a comparatively wide 
area.

SNOWING IN CAPITAL
Washington, Jan. 30 — (AP) —

and street 
skidded today 

snowfall since 
Jan. 1928. At 9 a. m. the Weather 
Bureau announced that eight inches 
had fallen.

W  present and was as U^owsr^^'| °^hd? I'■ ^  WplroTTip — Mrs 'Tr,  ̂ Wprtfnrd from 5'45 to 6 :1 5 ' country since that time, ineir plowed and skidc
W  Brigham. i J ^ rB ifT ^ ss S o ’s'Ŝ T̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Spark- , song resembles that of m f,rou|i, heaviest snc
f v o f a l  Duet—“I Passed by Your i grs in their weekly ’broadcasting j some re^^
•Window.” Miss Betty Hubner and , program through station WTIC. L^gJ°‘'breJ^ted g?osbea^^ another 
’Mrs. Edna Francis. ,, | John Gallaudet a former Trinity | ^  fimily. is frequently
J Vocal Solo—“Ho. Mr. Piper, j gf^jent who was directed to the col- about this locality,
Miss Betty Hubner. !̂ legg by his friend Dick Barthelmess seen aDOUC tms

Vocal Solo—“Roses and You, ! celebrated Hollywood movie star 
Mrs. Edna Francis. . | is to be in the cast of Mary Hays’s
-7  Remarks—Rev. William Drach, play now being groomed for
pastor of First Evangelical Lutheran gj.oadway. During his undergradu- 
church. _ i ate days at Trinity Mr. Gallaudet
.i Toast— “Mothers,” Mrs. Came i^gg î ê well known in Hartford and 
Kane. , -nt- I  has many friends in this city who

Remarks—Rev. Edward Nield, , interested in his progress as

Dolores Costello in “Second 
Choice,” and the all-talking comedy 
hit “Three Live Ghosts,” will he 
seen at the State for the last times 
today.

“Dynamite” a Cecil. B,'DeMille 
production, with Conrad Nagle in 
the leading role, heads the program 
for Friday and Saturday. It marks 
the return to the mode and startling 
dramatic structure of such pictures 
as “Male and Female,” and “Man
slaughter,” as only DeMlUe can do 
it. It is scarcely fair to reveal the 
basic theme upon which “Dynamite’' 
is based, because it is so strikingly 
different from any other picture plot 
that patrons have a right to get the 
whole story as a surprise on visiting 
the theater. It is sufficient to say 
that the story deals ■with’ a young' 
society girl and her relationship to 
a polo-playing diletante and a stal
wart two fisted coal miner.

The climatic scenes, which took 
six weeks to make, occur in a mine 
one thousand feet below the surface 
of the earth. Conrad Nagle in the

part of .the'ijUitantb, Charles Bick
ford as, the cbM mirier, Kky Johnson 
as a'̂  society girl,' contribute some of 
the best performances the talking 
screen' has - ever seen. “Dynamite ’’ 
Is-packed; with just what .the title 
indicates, and the picture. Is destin-. 
ed ito create a lot of talk about 
town.

The surrounding program in
cludes the lateri; Metrotone sound 
newsr chapter seven of the talking 
serial “King of tho Kongo,” and an 
entertaining cong reel entitled 
“Mother Pin A Rose On Me.” Joa:i 
Crawford in “Untamed,” her first 
talking picture, will be seen at the 
State for three days starting Sun
day night.

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT.

London, Jan. 30.— (AP)—The 
weeidy statement of the Bank of 
England , shows ' the following 
changes in,’ pounds: Total reserve 
decreased iz,479,000; qirculation in
creased 1,618,000; btdlion decreased 
861,000; other securities decreased 
1,182,000; public deposits decreased 
14,559,QOO; other deposits increased 
7,490,000; notes, ' reserve decreased 
2,542,000; governnaent securities de
creased 3,365,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability is 52.86 per cent, 
compared with 51.86 last week.
Rate of discount 5 per cent.

London, Jam. 30.— (AP.)—Lady, 
Reading, wife of the former viceroy 
to India and former high conunia- 
sioner and special ambassador to 
the United States died here th^ 
morning. ■

Lady Reading waS' sierioualy ill. 
last August and in 1925 .in Calcutr, 
ta, after an operation, prayers for 
her recovery were offered' in many 
places of worship, in synagogues, 
temples and mosques of India,

She was a brilliant hostess and 
will be greatly missed in society. 
She accompanied her husband to 
the United States diming the war 
and to India while he was ■viceroy 
there. She interested herself in his 
task throughout the difficult post
war: years.

She was Alice Edith Cohen' be
fore her marriage, third daughter 
of a London merchant, and was 
married to Lord Reading in 1887.

m u t i n i t t f E
I N D I G E S T I O N

Ask''About GenCToiis M o i^  
.' Back Guarantee.

SOCIALISTS’ CHOICE

Stockholm, Jan. 30.— (AP.)— Ît 
was stated here today that the So
cialist party leaders Peralbin, Hans- 
son and Moeller have proposed that 
the Norwegian Storting give the 
Nobel peace prize to Ramsay Mac
Donald, British prime minister.

The Socialist or Labor party has 
a sizeable plurality in the Norwe
gian Storting.

There's a sure,way. to put an end 
to stubborn indigestion, gas, short'- 
ness of, breath a j^  aU the ailments 
that are caused, by aT bad stomaclt.
 ̂ You are simply patching up yoi^ 
stomach when you take things that 
only give relief fo r 'a  few bours....'.
, ■\^y not build, up your nm-down 
stomach—make it strong and vig
orous so, that you cam eat anything 
you' W?tot any time , you want to 
without.the least sign of distress]
. Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is wtat 
evrir . stomach sufferer needs-^iii 
pleasant tonic elixir*for all stom
ach'ills.

Thovands of bottles of Darea 
Mentha Pepsin are sold every day 
because it is the (Hie outstamdin ,̂' 
supremely effective stomach renu 
edy that is guaranteed by druggist 
everywhere to end Indigestion ©r- 
money back.—Adv.

HenM Adrs. Bring Resillir

Miss Ruth Allen, teacher of the 
Hopevale Private School, spent 
some time in Hartford recently, at
tending the Sabbath School Conven
tion of the Seventh Day Adventist 
faith.

Sunday guests entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Kibbe

pastor of Baptist church. I {hev are in the talented Tom Casey, I Mr and^ Piano S o los -“The Secret,”_ tney^^^ M o r g g ^ f^  Manchester,__Mn
“ The Banner of 'Victory,” Miss Bes- 
‘sie Kent and Helen Deptula. _ ^

The last number on the evening s 
'entertainment program was thor
oughly enjoyed, when the “Busy 
Bees” of the First Evangelical 
church presented a one-act play, 
Tuning p for the Wedding.”
V The committee in charge of the 
banquet were as follows: Entertain
ment, Mrs. Robert AmEnde and | 
Mrs. Lena Griffin. Tickets, Mrs. | 
Emma Apel and Mrs. Herbert! 
^harpe.
J, Appointed MUk Inspector.

^  meeting of the Common Coun
cil was held in the Council rooms. 
Memorial building, on Tuesday eve
ning, with Mayor A. E. Waite pre
siding. Dr. Ralph Morin was ap
pointed milk inspector for the com
ing year.
•\ It ■was also voted to add two more 
fights to the fourteen already voted 
for Union street by the city.

James Sheehan was granted a 
termit to build a veranda 8x30 feet 
at his home on High street, and 
John Bonan was granted a permit 
to build a store 8x20 feet next to 
iiie RockvUle Diner, which he re
cently purchased.
r. The absentees were Alderman 
Schaeffer and Councilman Draycott.

Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald.
’ Mrs. Mary (Lynch) Fitzgerald, 80, 
Widow of John Fitzgerald, died at 
■jiie home of her sister Mrs. Bridget, 
Conwav. 56 Mountain street on i 
■^edne.sday morning at 11:40 o’clock. i 
,6he had been ill about two weeks 
and death was due to infirmities 1 
o f old age. She was born in Ire
land and has been a resident of , 
Rock-ville for the past 50 years. |

Mrs. Fitzgerald was a member of 
§t. Bernard’s church. She was a 
woman of many lovable qualities 

, »nd had a host of friends wbo ■will 
be sorry to learn of her death.

She is survived by one son, John 
i,. Fitzgerald; two sisters, Mrs.

orchestra and ■who has been with 
several of the country’s finest musi
cal organizations since lea'ving 
Trinity.

Overnight

A. P- News
Washington—House judiciary com

mittee consents to hold hearings 
Feb. 12 on measures seeking repeal 
or modification of dry laws.

San Diego, Calif.—Mrs. Lind
bergh makes first glider flight.

Washington—^William C. Deming, 
ci'vil service commission president, 
resigns to seek Senatorial nomina
tion in Wyoming.

Atlanta—Three and a hsilf inches 
of snow surpasses record of 13 
years.

Seattle— T̂wo men and their wives 
arrested on charge of abduction and 
beating of dry under-cover inform
er. . „  XWashington—Rep. Franklin Fort 
of New Jersey resigns as secretary 
of Republican National committee.

Sacramento, Calif.—State Athle
tic Commission rules Filipinos out of 
boxing matches as precaution 
aganst further race riots.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.—Army’s Arc-, 
tic patrol airplane squadron back 
after round-trip test flight to 
Spokane.

San Francisco—Federal probe of 
alleged oil price fixing ordered 
dropped.

Nome, Alaska—Eielson’s tools and 
mittens found in snow drifts hear 
wrecked plane in Siberia.

Quebec—Divers go by plane to
xrvv̂  ____ Riviere Aux Outardes and begin ef-

Bride^^Conway'^d MisrEUzabeth ; forts to rescue another diver trapped 
L ^ o f  teJeity. The funeral ufill ’ on bottom of St Lawrence, 
beheld from St. Bernard’s church, London—Metallurgist urges peace
on Friday morning at 10 o’clock, : enforcement by prohibition of ex- 
with interment in St. Bernard’s  ̂portation of minerals.

Rev. F^ncis H.=c.ey |  ̂ Vat.«o_ C »  j year was 6,165. Adult He
I tion read amounted to 1,391, non-

cemetery, 
will officiate.

Religious Drama.
The fifth of the religious dramas 

•will be given next Sunday night at 
the Methodist church by the Young 
Woman’s class kno'wn as the A.A.A. 
class. The drama is entitled “The 
Yashmak” and portrays the pro
gress in Turkey in the casting aside 
the veil, or the revolt of the Turkish 
girl against the ancient customs. 
The Yashmak is the veil worn by 
the Mohammedan women from the 
earliest times and casting it aside is 
in keeping with the revolt of youth 
everywhere.

The characters are as
,Siniba, a little Turi^h girl— 

C^adys • Rhodes.
Poonah, the mother of Siniha — 

Ruth Litz.
Sefia and Laleli, friend of Siniha 

—Ellen Bilson and Helen Litz.
Ahmed, Siniha’s brother—George 

Apel.
Announcer—Doris Hewitt.
Muezzen, or prayer caller—Doris 

Waltz.
Rockiille vs. Tolland.

The Tolland Fire Department 
bowlers played the Rockville Fire 
laddies at two games of bowling at 
the Prospect street alleys last 
r.ight, the local boys winning the

_________  (Jhapman and infant
daughter Priscilla, of Vernon Cen
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Bosly of New 
Britain.

Edward A. Raymond and daugh
ter, Miss Ruth, spent the week-end 
in New Haven as the guests of 
friends.

Mrs. Hqlen White and her daugh
ter, Miss Daisy 'White, entertained 
at their home on Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Brewer and their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Brewer, all of Hockanum. 
Mrs. Burton Brewer is Mrs. White’s 
lli6C6«

A * short story, “Murderers 
Shouldn’t Overlook Little Things,” 
which appears in the February num
ber of Scribner’s Magazine, was 
written by Mrs. John Coumos, un
der the pen name of John Haivk. 
Mrs. Cournos was formerly Miss 
Helen Kestner and was for several 
years a resident of Hebron. She is 
of old Hebron ancestry, being a 
great-granddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. David Brown of this | 
place. She has had several novels | 
of the detective story type pub-1 
lished in London and in New York, j 
An article of hers recently appeared 
in the North American Re-view, on  ̂
the subject of the education o f , 
boys. This article was reprinted in | 
the Writers’ Digest. The story) 
above meiNtioned is Mrs. Coumos’s j 
first story to appear in an Ameri
can magazine.

At a special meeting of the He
bron Library association, held at 
the library Tuesday evening,'the fol
lowing list of officers was ratified 
from a slate made up at a previous 
meeting; Mrs. Charles J. Douglas, 
president;. Edward G. Hilding, vice- 
president; Albert W. Hilding, sec
retary; Mrs. Josephine Martin, 
treasurer; directors to serve two \ 
years. Miss CiHarissa L. Pendleton. 
Mrs. Della Porter Hills; names c)f 
other members on the board of di
rectors now serving are H. Clinton 
Porter, Miss Susan B. Pendleton, 
Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell; Mrs. T. D. 
Martin was re-elected librarian. The j 
librarian’s report was read and 
showed that the total circulation for

City since its constitution. 930,Cristobal, Canal Zone—Flying fiction 752, juveifile ..non-fiction, 419. School circulationsurgeons arrive from U. S.
San Antonio, Tex.—Johnny Daw

son of Chicago shines ■with a 75 in 
golf tourney.

New York—Ray Barbutti rein
stated in amateur status as runner.

Newark, N. J.—Jack Elder loses 
one sprint and wins two.

Boston — Governor’s executive 
council confirms reappointment of 
Elliott H. Goodwin as state civil ser
vice commissioner by eight to one 
vote.

Bangor, Me.—Horace W. Chap
man, Archery Club member, kills 
wild cat ■with two shots from bow 
and arrow.

Milford, N. H.—^Marriage of James 
J. Walsh, brother of Senator Walsh 
of Massachusetts, to Miss Rita 
Dwyer, both of Leominster, Mass., 
here last Saturday, revealed.

Boston—Thomas N. Perkins, act
ing president of Boston and Maine 
railroad, tells legislative committee 
of opposition to seeing New Eng
land railroads “gobbled up by out
side interests.”

Portland, Me.— B̂ob Hart of
Lowell, Mass., resigned National 

I League umpire, appointed umpire-

through the traveling library taken : 
to the schools was 2,637. the greater 
nart of which was non-fiction. There 
has been a substantial increase in 
the circulation over the previous 
year, when the total was 4,608. ’The ! 
number of books in the library is 
reckoned at 3,955. Forty-five new 
books were added during the year. 
The librarian, Mrs. Martin, has re
bound 16 books -without charge, 
which have been replaced on the li
brary shelves as good as new. She 
also rebound one of the town books, 
the index to the early vital statis
tics, which is in use at the town 
clerk’s office. A vote of thanks v/as 
given to the following donors ()f 
magazines to the library; Mrs. Mari
etta Horton for Trie National Geo
graphic; Albert W . Hilding, for 
Asia, and 'The Nature Magazine; 
Mrs. Howard O. Thompson, for Col
lier’s Magazine. A gift of a pair of 
old fashioned iron tongs by Mrs. 
Mary E. Mitchell' was much appre
ciated. ~

The revaluation of property re
cently completed by the special 
committee appointed for the purpose 
has had the effect of making thetwo games, ■with scores of 456 to 384 in-chief of New England League for orand list iumn from S667 890' a tho firot cramp nnrt .'ioi to .*186 in ' io 5o opoc.,., grand ust ]ump irom ain the first game and 501 to 386 in 

the second game.
No. 1 team of Tolland scored 448 

against 395 in a game with Tolland 
No. 2 team.

Lions Club Meeting.
There was a goodly number 

present at the Lions club meeting 
held at the Rock-ville House last 
evening. The meeting commenced 
at 6:15 o’clock with a.supper. There 
was brief business session, with 
Philip M. Howe presiding, followed 
by a round table discussion of “Traf
fic and Parking Problems in Rock- 
•ville,” which proved very interest
ing.

Mayor A. E. 'Waite and R. J. 
Murphy were guests at the gather
ing and took part in the discussion.

Hearing Today.
A  hearing was held in the Pro

bate Court Wednesday, January 5, 
when the application of George E, 
Dickinson, praying that an instru
ment In •writing purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Frank R. 
WUliams was admitted to probate.

Ice Harvest.
Howard'C. West and A. F. Lud- 

■wig, local ice dealers, are planning 
for harvesting ice at Snipsic Lake. 
Both men report that the ice is 
nearly ten inches thick and harvest
ing for next summer’s use would 
commSence in a dayprtwo. Mr. Lud-

1930 season.
Boston—Four alarm $75,000 fire 

in old drydock of Atlantic Works 
drives 200 families from nearby 
tenements and endangers two 
steamers.

Worcester, Mass.—Fear of surgi
cal operation leads Ande Fontora, 
40, to commit suicide by leaping in 
front of train.

Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard Uni
versity comptroller says recent dis
charge of scrubwoman frorii work 
in Widener library due to desire to 
replace them with men and not to 
refusal to comply with state mini
mum wage Ipw.

Bangor, Me.—President Albert W. 
Palmer of Chicago Theological
Seminary tells Bangor seminary 
convocation Chicago is merely
“broke,” not bankrupt.

New Havei^Howard Abbey, 26, 
brought here irom Hartford in con
nection with theft of coats valued at 
$5,000 from Yale students.

Greenwich—Frank H. Keen, retir
ed broker dies in 71st year.

Hartford—Robert H. Gillespie, 
owner and editor of Stamford Ad
vocate, named director of Connec
ticut Humane Society.

Winsted—Reley M. Olmstead, 86, 
veteran newspaper correspondent 
dies.

V

m
1928, to $867,291. for this year. This 
is an increase of nearly $200,000. 
The value of property as shown on 
each property holder’s tax list has 
gone up accordingly, but it is sup
posed that the rate of taxation will 
be substantially reduced.

At the Sunday morning service at 
the Congregational church at the 
center Herbert Porter sang the 
solo, parts in an anthem rendered 
by the choir.

Ice cutting is going on, the 
farmers harvesting ice from eight 
or fine inches thick to eleven or 
more. Trie ice on North Pond is 
thicker than in some of the other 
sections of the town.

Mrs. Mary E. Cummings is sub
stituting at the Jones street school 
for Miss Elizabeth Bertsch of Co
lumbia who is ill.

Figures from the town clerk’s of-

. j r i l C C  SN C H liD  C O
C 3  b y  5” < HCHIR

Mvuterole is frequendy effeetiv* 
after fint application and usually 

, dnrwt out muscular sorencM and 
kbyStrihour. AU druegists.
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New BeaOty for the New Ford

A N O T H E R  iSTEP F O R W A R D

T H E  N E W  i ’ O R B  T O W N  S E H A N
In the Totm Sedan you tee a dUUnguhfied example o f  the 
unbroken sweep o f line which adds so much charm to  oH th^ 
neWf roomy Ford bodies^ HadiatOTf hoodf cowly lower roof tntey 
fenderc, wheels —  every point o f design reflecU the new style 
and beauty that have been placed within the rneans o f every oAe* 
AU o f the new Ford cars are finished in  a  variety o f colors,,^

X h E introdaotioii o f the new Ford bodies has set a high standard o f motor w  vatae. 

From the new deep radiator to the tip o f the curving rear fender, there is an unbroken sweep o f line— a 

flowing grace o f contour gaining added charm from the rich and attractive colors. ,<e , «  «

You will take a  r e a l  pride ̂  the sioiart style an̂  ̂ beauty o f the Ford just as you will find

an ever-growing satisfaction in its safety, coitfprt,' spe^ acceleration, ease o f contrid, rehability a ^  

economy. In appearance, as in mechanical cpustructioh, craftsmanship has been put into mass production^

New beauty has been added to oR tst^iing pei^^ «  «  «  «  ^ ^ f !

A feature o f unusual interest Is" thie use of-R u^ess Steel for the radiator sheU, head lamps, cowl fu J ^
. t ■ ■ • • ■■■ ■ : - •■■■̂ ■, 1

Strip, hub caps, tail lamp and other exposed m ^ ^ ’parted steel will not rust, corrode or tarnish and lyid 

retain its bright brilliance for the Me o f ihe car. H e ^  as in so many oMer inij^»|aid d 

evidence o f the enduring q u ^ ty  that' h^s been''built M new Ford. <e , e i ; ^ ;: : ■ ^

Roadster, $435 Phaeton, $440 Coupe, $500 Tudor Cedan, $500 ^ r t ; ( C o i i p e ,

Two-window Fordor Sedan, $600 Three-window Fordor S e i^  ,^ 2 5  Convertible Cabriolet, $645 td ^ ';S fd a ii,
\dU priess/* 9* lh.betrtAtyntus freight and deUsery. Bumpers and spare tire extrs.") • ’ .rr-r, w

U N IVE RSAL C R E D IT  COJilPANY PLAN py.TIM]E.^7AY^EN^^^^^

'•5)

.• •ji . 
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DAILY
Thursday, January 30.

Radio honors for Thursday night go 
to WS^VF and associated stations. The 
first highlight to be broadcast by this 
group will be a concert by Rudy Vallee 
and his Connecticut Tankees with 
Lily Damlta, vivacious young French 
star, as guest of honor. Among the 
numbers to be beard will be Miss 
Damlta's hits from “ Son O’ Guns.'* 
This program will go on the air at 
8. One hour later the Revelers male 
quartet will serenade the same listen
ers with tender songs of love and 
sweethearts, arranged so as to tell a 
story. The tale will begin with a 
servant avowal of devotion and will 
end with “ Just you. Just Me.’* At 10 
the same chain will radiate a recital 
by Mischa Elman. Internationally fa
mous violinist, who will be heard In 
concert with Nathaniel Shllkret’s 
Symphony orchestra. Among the vio
lin solos will be “ Hymn to the Sun,”  
“ Tango” and “ Hungarian Dance.” 
The latter by Brahms.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Timc.s are all R.nstern Standard. Black 
face type Indic.Tlcs best features.

Leading East Stations.

i  «

272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC
8:0(1—.Methodist choir; organist.
8;C0—Entertainers; mezzo-soprano. 
:i:im-Little Club entertaineis.
9:46—Silver Jubilee quartet.

10:00—Tenor, banjoist; team. 
lOt.'iO—Piano-.accordionist: soprano. 
11:00—Late dance orchestra.

283—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00—.Marylanders’ mu.sic hour. 
8:00—W.IZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Musle.-il memories.
11:30—The Witching hour.

545.1-WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
7:00—Studio musical programs.
8:00—WK.\F programs (4 hrs.)

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON —1230. 
7:0.3—American fantasy; songs.
7:30—WABC program.^ (3 hts ) 

11:10—Two d:ince orclirsiras.
12:.’i.")—Midnight reveries.

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Concert; band recital.
11:00—WJZ Slumitcr music.
11:30—Latin-Ain-erican piiigiam.
12:00—Ijite dance orchestra.
12:30—M.nnsfieid and I-ee. aongs.
1:00—Thirlccnth hour dance music. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

1:00—Orchestra; tenor solos.
8:Ui)—WEAK programs (114 hrs.) 
9:30—Musical muskciecrs.

10:00—WEAI'' programs (2 hra.) 
12:00—Midnight melodies; orchestra. 

399.8—WeX-WJR. DETROIT—750. 
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—lOgypiian serenaders.
12:00—Organist; dance music.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD-1060. 
6:30—Sun.set supper cnscinlile.
0:00—Mother flnose program.
C:30—WEAF history reincarnalions.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK-710.
C:30—Uncle Don’s hour; talk.
7:15—Wizard of the strings.
7:30—Cabbies dance orchestra.
8:00—Little Symphony orchestra with 

M. Jose Santiago, baritone.
9:00—MeJe quartet, lonesome cuwboy. 
9:30—Studio repertory playlets.

10:30—Oriental philosopliy, music. 
IU:3U—Colored music, dialogue.
11:00—Kee’s dance orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:15—Melodeers musical program. 
7:30—Sally Brigg'a ensemble.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:15—Bert Lowe’s orchestra.
348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

6:00—Orchestra: baritone.
6t«0—Play, “ As You Lika It.”
7:00—Two dance orchestras.
7:30—Bernard Levltow’s ensemble. 
8:00—'Tenor and contralto.
8:15—Washington polillcal talk.
8:30—Manhattan moods concerL 
9:00—Drama, “ Human Enigma.”  
9:30—Banjo Pete, Southern artist. 

10:30—Washington national forum. 
11:00—'Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodics.

454.3—WEAF. NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
6:30—History characters relncarn.atod 
7:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
7:30—Fritz Forsch’s orchestra.
8:00—Rudy Vallee't orchestra with 

Lily Damlta, screen star.
9:00—Revelers male quartet.
!i:.30—Melody raomeni.s. soloiats.

C IT Y  1100. iio;oo— Sh llk re t 's  Sym phony  orch----  - ............. Symphony orch. with
• Misclia Elman, violinist.

11:00—Opera, “ La Forza ael Destino." 
12:00—Phillips’ dance orche.atra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:30—Dlimcr dance music.
7:00—Amos 'n' Andy, coniedlans.
7:1.5—Talk. ’ ’New Conference.”
7:30—Soprano, contralto, tenor, orch. 
8:00—Serenade with piano duo.
8:30—Sports event dramatized. 
i);00—Comedy-harmony dun. orch.
9:30—David -Mendoza’.s orchestra. 

10:00—.Mid-wcok dance program.
11:00—Slumber music linur.

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
6:0()—Aiiloniolrile clul) leature.
7:I,"i—Topic.s in season.
8:00—\VK.\I'’ inOHiams Ct hrs.)

491.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6:.’;o—Music melodics program.
7:00—Birtliday list. pi:ini.st.
305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 

6::;o—l.itlle Ue.'̂ man band.
7:00—WJZ Aino.s ’ tj’ ArnJ.v. '
7:1.5—Arti.sts: instniniontal solos.
8:00—WJZ programs t.’l’ j hrs.)

11:30—Don Brstor’s orclie.sira.
245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH-1220. 

7:00—Dinner dance mu.sic.
7:30—Old-time .Singitjg Kcliool.
8:00—IVIOAl'’ |>rogiam.s (4 lirs.)
260.7—WHAM. ROCH ESTER—1150. 

7:1 .'i—Qiiartct: song stories.
S:00—IVJZ piogiams (3’ i lirs.) * 

11:1.5—Theaier organ rocdal.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—780. 

1I:.5.5—Time: weallicr; markels.
0:00—Dinner dance oreliestra.
6:30—WE.AF hi.'story reincarnations. 
7:00—Quaker bo\s program.
7: .30—Agrieit 11 u ra 1 pr ngra m.
8:00—WE.M'* prograni.s (3 lirs.)

11:00—.Albany daiiee rrur.sic.
11:30—Theater organ recital.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 

7:0'J—Big Brotlier ciuli.
7:10—WI'.’AF programs (1 hr ) 
8:35—.Melody men’s recital.10:011—Wle.AF raitsicnl ptogtam.«.

374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI—800. 
8:30—WICAF programs (1 hr.)
9:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.

10:00—WEa F programs (1 hr.)
11:00—Footlights; orchestra.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:00—I. B. i4. A. mid-week service. 
7:3o—WABO programs (3i,4 hra.) 

Three dance orchestraa.

356.9—CNRT. TORONTO—840. 
8:00—Fi-ench Canadian concert.9:n0—Canadian <-oneerl.

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
.5:39—Y. W. C. A. entertainment. 
l!:ii0—American t.egiorr program. 
6:30—Orthodox Jewish program. 
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

6:00—Paulist choristers.
6:45—Talks; Paulist choristers.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
7:35—Air college lectures.
8:15—Robbins instrumental trio. 
9:00—Ukrainian chorus concert.

405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.
7:00—Brown’a dance orchestra.
7:45—Studio musical program.
8:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

12:00—Feature organ recital.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 

8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)
11:15—Dance music Jp 3:3U.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Night court: orchestra.
12:15—Organ recital, orchestra.
1:00—A trip about town.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Mooaeheart ohildren’s hour. 
9:30—.‘Studio hub music hour.

10:30—Dance orchestra; artists.
12:00—Artists; concert trio.

416.4— WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
10:30—Studio feature frolic.
11:20—Quintet: harmony learn.
11:30-Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO-1480. 
10:00—.'4turlo concert.
11:00—Your hour league.

344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—870.
9:30—WJZ music hour.

10:00—Ail state orchestra.
10:30—Orpheus male chorus.
11:00—NBC musical program.
11:30—Studio musical program,

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—'Three musical programs.

11:00—Dan and .Sylvia; Aerials.
11:45—Concert, dance orchestras.
238—KOIL. COUNC4L BLUFFS—1260 
7 :00 -WABC programs (.3 hrs.)

10:0(J—Merry ramblers dance.
11:00—Studio music hour.

361.2— KOA. DENVER—830. 
8:00—.\BC progr.ama (314 hrs.)

11:4.5—Black feer; Olympians.
1 :00—Plantation mu.<>lcal echoes.

299.8— WHO. DES MOINES—1000. 
7:30—Studio leature concert.
8:00—NBC programs (3Vi hrs.)

11:30—Fritz and Flip, comedians. 
12:00—The musical grab hag.
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
8:30—b'ong.s. instrument.alisls.
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 

9:30—Dance band, soprano.
11:0ii—.siiitlio entertainment.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11 :;i0—.Miio.a ’ n’ .-Indy, comedians.
11:45—.Sludio variety program.
12:45—.\ighthawk frolic.

463.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:0(1—Don T.’nglish. comedian.
12:00—.Moore’s concert orchestra.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
12:00—.'Memory Lane: artists.
1 :00—I'ari.san quintet: music.
2:00—M usieal musketeers.

370.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 
8:30—WABC programs <2 hrs.) 

l();.3(i—ThcaPical music ho(ji.
11:35— 'l ’« o  fia:ieo o rch e s lra s.

461.3—-WSM. NASHVILLE—650. 
7:((0—<)ichcsu:i, teuor; euteilaincr. 
7:30—O.aig’s dance orchestra.
X:((0—WEAF programs (3 lirs )

11 :((0—Mu.sic conservator.v concert.
270.1— WRVA. RICHM(PND—1110. 

7:00—Yorklown band coticert.
,S:no—NBC program.s (4 hrs.)
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—NBC dance orcho.stras.
309.1- KJR. SEATTLE—970.

11:00—Ac’i.sls ensemlde, soloists.
11:3'—.̂ alnii nrchcstr-.. artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— V.'EL'R. CHICAGO—870.

8:1.5—l-'armcr Bu.sk’.a l.alk.
12:00—Parade: comedy Hours.
1:00—D.\ air vaudeville.

283.3—WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
7:3u—WJIAF orchestra, songs.
9:30—W.IZ concert program.

333.1— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 
10:00—Orchestra; songs; artists.
11:00—Dance orchestras.

508.2— w o w . OMAHA—690.
9:00—Feature program.

10:00—Burnliam’s rh,\thm kings.

AVIATION StlBJEO 
OF TWENTY BUIS

Congress Soon to Consider 
Many Measures on Flying 
Regulations.

WAPPING
Frank W. Congdon of Laurel Hill, 

left last Wednesday morning, on a 
business trip of a few days for New 
York, and Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. and .Mrs. Paul Sheldick and 
son Harold were guests of Mrs. 
Sheldlck’s mother and sister, Mrs,

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

Washington, Jan. 30. (AP)—Avia

meet this evening at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Harry B. Miner, at 
7:30 o’clock.

•Mr. and Mrs, Walter N. Battey 
tlon is tlTe subject of 22 measures 1 were the guests of relatives in New 
now pending before cong^ress, and j Britain, last Sunday, 
demands are being made for speedy j and Mrs. Charles Hitchcock
action on bills to regulate the in- ^ere the recent guests of Mr. Hitch- 
dustry. , | cock’s mother at Stafford Springs.

Earljr' consideration of air legisla- j xruman H. Woodward, and
tlon, urged by Senators Btogham of daughter Joan and Mrs. George

London—Recognizing the Interest 
of its readers, the London Times in-

Mary Barnes and Miss Eva Barnes j daU^crSM-^rdpirwle. 
of New Britain. Miss Eva Barnes is ; vears airo111 at her home York —  Three years agoill at her nome. Samuel Konefsky, blind came from

The Federation church choir w ill; to join his father, who came
; ten years ago and was naturalized. 
The affliction prevented Sammy 

' from accompanying dad. Sammy 
! has been graduated at the head of 
his class in a Brooklyn grammar 

! school, the valedictorian. He is 15 
years old.

WORKERS PROBLEMS
UNDER DISCUSSION

* - -

Am erica M a n a g eM  As
sociation to Try to An
swer Questions.

Connecticut, McKeller of Tennessee, 
and Bratton of New Mexico, follow
ing recent air crashes, may set at 
rest an old quarrel over the existing 
air commerce act and make Federal 
control more extensive.

The chief contention is whether 
the Department of Commerce is em
powered and ordered by the Air 
Commerce Act of 1926 to lay the I 
blames publicly for specific air I 
crashes, as the Interstate Commerce • 
Commission does for land transpor
tation accidents.

Bingham’s Bill
Senator Bingham, Connecticut, 

has introduced a bill amending the 
Act and making it mandatory for | 
the secretary of commerce to ca ll, 
public hearings when death or seri- I 
ous personal injury result from air j 
accidents and make public a report i 
that shall not be available as evi
dence in any damage suit.

Its interest of aviation centers on 
four bills for the federal regulation 
of the air transport business. Sen
ator Walsh of Massachusetts, Rep
resentative Cable of Ohio, and Sen- ! 
ator Bratton are each authors of a

' LAW REPEALWTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Willson and son Frank, were recent 
visitors at the home of their parents, 
Mn and Mrs. Frank W. Congdon.

'The annual installation of the 
officers of Wapping Grange took 
place in the Wapping school hall 
Tuesday evening, January 28th. Irv
ing N. Wickham, master of Man
chester Grange assisted by Mrs. 
Edith Wickham, as marshall, Mrs. 
Clara Lincoln acting as Regalia 
Bearer and Mrs. Annie Loud, acting 
emblem bearer, installed the follow
ing officers: Worthy Master, IvEin 
West, Overseer, Sherwood Bowers, 
Lecturer, Mrs. Hattie Lane, Stew
ard, Alfred Stone, Assistant Stew
ard, Roger Spencer, Chaplain, Mrs. 
Lillian E. Grant, Treasurer, Levi T. 
Dewey, Secretary, Walden V. Col
lins, Gate Keeper, William Foster, 
Ceres, Helen Frink, Pomona, Grace 
Kerkins, Flora, Dorothy Cotton, 
Lady Asistant Steward, Lillian E. 
Burgess, Pianist, Dorothy Frink, 
Elxecutlve Committee, Mrs. Ella B. 
Burnham, Walter N. Foster and 
George C. West. There were sixty- 
four patrons present, 12 from Man- 

Grange, two from East

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 30— (AP)— 
Problems that the worker and his 
wife worry about, such as how long 
he will hold his job, how soon will 
his factory shut down and force 
them to move, and how long his 

! health will remain, do not rest light- 
London—There’9 a terrible com- j jy on the shoulders of his employ- 

plication for the naval conference
to solve. France and Italy need i This was the assertion of dele- 
space on all warships for the stor- gates to the office persoimel admin- 
age of wlnecasks; Therefore the istration and employment security 
tonnage must be greater. It doesn’t : conferences of the American Man- 

i mean much on a battleship, but agement Association which opened 
there are submarinea to think of. i jjgre today.

New York—Joyce Kilmer Park j It was attested to by the fact 
has been dedicated tis a memorieil to that the conferences have more than

clothing, he advised that offices be 
kept wanner and humidity regu
lated.

The health of the women, who are 
kept home at least 60 per cfnt more 
than the men, is to a great extent 
impaired by the additional burden 
of helping tadee care of her home, he 
said.

THE TOUGHEST OLD

COUGH
CAN NOW BE STOPPED

the newspaperman and soldier poet 
who ■wrote:
Poems are made by fools like me 
But only God can make a tree.

London—Portias must be careful 
to wear sombre hues in court.

200 questions up for discussion with 
the hope of finding a solution for | 
some of them, which are as old as | 
the Industrial revolution. 1

Some of these questions are: “Do | 
machines displace workers?” “Do 
new management methods displace 

“Is mechanization de-

Lingering coughs—the kind Oiat. 
hang on and hang on and rob a 
man of his sleep—the kind that 
makes him peevish and all worn 
out.

’Those are the breed of coughs 
that prove that common cough 
syrups are about as u^ful as a 
bottle of gringer pop.

The quickest smd surest way to 
get rid of a persistent cough is to 

I take a teaspoonful of Bronchuline I Emulsion four times a day.
It’s made to stop the old-timers

Judge J'obln, 74 and bachelor, gave
warning when a w om ^ I m S i S S ' training methods?”

“Has specialized training made age 
an important factor?” “T > what ex-

measure giving the Interstate Com- I
Mass., and 49 from Wapping. Aftermerce Commission enlarged powers 

to regulate air commerce as It does 
railway transportation.

Air Commerce Board 
More recently, Cable introduced 

another bill for the creation of a 
federal air commerce hoard as a 
separate agency to regulate air car
riers in interstate commerce.

Of the remaining 17 bills, Repre
sentative McLeod, Michigan, has in
troduced a measure creating a sepa
rate department of aeronautics, to

the installation service, the Worthy 
Secretary, Walden V. Collins pre
sented the retiriLT master, Alfred 
M. Stone, with a Past Masters’ jewel 
in behalf of the Brothers and Sisters 
of Wapping Grange and Worthy 
Flora, Miss Dorothy Cotton, pre
sented Mrs. Edith Wickham as 
marshall, with a bouquet. Refresh
ments were served at the close of 
the meeting, and dancing of the

came before him in a dress of light 
color and without the professional | 
robe. But Portia was clever. She ex- ! 
plained her appearance was without 
notice and she was allowed to plead.

Orleans, France—Mile Au^stlne 
Agogue must walk to the guillotine 
barefooted wearing a black veil. She 
has been sentenced under the code 
Napoleon for killing her mother.

Moscow—Anna Luboshitz, well 
known, cellist, gives a concert to
night. Admission, six pounds of 
junk! rags, bottles, rubbers, cans or 
anything such will do. It is a stunt 
to advertise the government’s cam
paign for the collection of waste 
material.

New York—Dick Merrill, mall 
filer, has a flying school. His pupils 
are all squirrels. His pets take off 
and land on tables and chairs in his 
apartment. He plans to take them 
on regular filghts with the mall on 
the Atlanta-Richmond run.

tent are executives being released 
solely because of age?” “What is

the tough ones—and it does it 
without any loss of time.

And remember, there is no 
chloroform—no sugar—no dope in 
this grtind cough medicine. It’s a 
prescription for stubborn coughs, 
and that’s the kind it speedily con
quers.

For ordinary coughs one or two 
doses is usually enough. North End

MagnellPharmacy, Manchester, 
soieiy Decause Drug Co., So. Manchester, and deal-

cap aupply y « . . -

! rates and efficiency?” and “To what 
extent is obsolence in middle age 
due to psychological factors inher
ent in middle age?”

Colds, Infiuenza, pneumonia, bron
chitis £ind tonsllitis keep the office 
worker off the job more frequently 
than other diseases, Dr, L. D. Bris
tol, health director of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
declared in an address before the, 

■ office management division. ’The of- 
fice worker dies chiefly of tUbercu- 
losis, followed by heart disease, In
fiuenza, pneumo^a and kidney dis
ease. I

I Because the principal office work
er is the city girl with her thin

ers everywhere can supply 
Adv.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

BOARD OF R]
of tho 
Conn.

which the present aviation duties of “Virginia Reel” was enjoyed for a 
the Department of Commerce would while.

UP IN BAY STATE
Thursday, January SO 
Eastern Standard 'Time

4:00 p.m.—Newscasting.
4:15 p.m.—Aeolian Trio—Christiaan 

Kriens, director.
4:45 p.m.—"Book Chats”—Mary Is

abel Basten.
5.-00 p.m.—R-K-O Vaudeville Mat

inee—N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.—“Mother Goose”—Bessie 

Lillian Taft.
5:45 p.m.—The Gra-Rock Sparklers 

—Bill Tasillo, director.
6:15 p.m.—Yellow Cab Flashes.
6:20 p.m.—Benrus Correct Time; | 

Weather Report; Alcohol An-1 
nouncement; Hartford Courant i 
News Bulletins. |

6:30 p.m.—American Home Ban-;
quet—N.B.C.

7:00 p.m.—Silent.

“Oh Kay,”
Brown Bird Singing; Gypsy 
Dream Rose; Under a Texas 
Moon; Song of the Vagabonds;
Say It Again.

9:30 p.m.—^Maxwell House Melodies 
—March from “Carmen,” Bizet;
Short Story, Gershwin; Over the
IVaves, Rosas; I Must Love You -d--,.-— Tan qo ( api  "Wplq'from “Choo Choo,” Rodgers; A Boston, Jan. 30.— (AP)— Wets
Chinese Willow Plate, Herbert; j and “Drys” in Massachusetts rested 
Swanee, Gershwin. on their arms today after. marshal-

10 p.m.—Atwater Kent Mid-Week forces and meeting In bat-
llfooT-m“ -Longines time. | tie array before the legislative com-
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman' mittee on legal affairs.
11:03 p.m.—McKay Temperature re-1 with minor skirmishes put be- 

port. „  ' hind, an all day hearing on an
liio9  plS;—Republicfn News bulle-1 initiative petition for repeal of the 

fijig I .state prohibition enforcement act at
11:15 p.m.—Bert Lowe’s Statler Or- 1 the State House yesterday called out

chestra.

TWO MEN ARE KILLED 
IN CHICAGO TAXICAB

Chicago, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Twd 
men were shot to death early today 
in a taxicab at the intersection of 
Farwell and Ridge avenues in the

Aeolian Trio, 4:15 p.m.
Classics which represent various 

styles of composition, ranging from 
the essentially conventional forms
practiced by Mendelssohn in t h e _______ ___ ^
early 19th century to the ultra-mod- j '  Parks district 
em creations of CTaude Debussy, cusmet
will be heard during the half-hour j One of the men killed was a cau 
in which the Aeolian Trio will i driver. The other was Barney .T. 
broadcast from Station WTIC this Mitchell, treasurer of the Checker 
afternoon. The program is listed 1 Taxicab Company, 
for 4:15 o’clock and will be direc-j Rogers Park police said little in- 
ted by Christiaan Kriens. One of formation as to the cause or manner
Mr. Kriens’ own compositions, “Love 
in April,” will be a feature of the 
presentation. Leonard Berman, 
pianist, and Sol Rubin, cellist, will 
assist Mr. Kriens.

WBZ—WBZA 
Thursday, January 30

'>4:00 p.m.—The Poet’s Comer.
‘̂j4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4:30 p.m.—U. S. Army Band.
5:00 p.m.—Final closing stock mar- 

■ kets.
--5;25 p.m.—Government bulletins. 

'5:30 p.m.—Lost and found; posi
tions wanted.

5:45 p.m.—WBZA Ensemble.
. 5:59 p.m.—McKay Temperature re- 

' ■ port. j
•"‘6:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman, j 

6:02 p.m.—Agricultural Markets re- j 
ports.

6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
^:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.

^  «:30 p.m.—Velvo Melodies.
",J78*.45 p.m.—Investment talk.

■ Andy.

of the shooting had been obtained.
The cab in which the two men 

were found dead was owned by 
I Frank Anders. Police believed it 
I was Anders who was found slumped 
) over the wheel. Eight bullets had 
I been fired into Mitchell’s body.

H. W. Porter and T. Fisher Guyon 
1 of Evanston who were driving north j 
I discovered the cab with its cargo of I dead. A block south, they told po- 
! lice a touring car of expensive make 
i sped by them at high speed. Police 
believe this car carried the assas- 

! sins.

DIVING BELL, SUCCESS
j Aboard U. S. Falcon, off Key 
I West, Fla., Jan. 30.— (AP)—Naval I  officers today scanned weather re
ports to . determine whether they 
would continue experiments with 

I the O’Rourke diving bell, which pro- 
! -vided means of escape for two mcm-7:00 p.m.—Amos 'n 

• 7:15 p.m.—New England Coke Mel- i bers of the crew of the submerged
odeers. j submarine S-4 in its first te.̂ t. Rain

7:30 p.m.—Sally Briggs Ensemble, j squalls accompanied by fresh norlh- 
8:00 p.m.—Lehn & Fink Serenade— (Westerly winds ewept over the ex- 

I’m Following You from “It’s}panse of the Gulf of Mexico near 
a Great Life;” Butterfingers; Ex
cerpts from “Nina Rosa,” Rom
berg; Pagan Love Song, Brown;
Moanin’ Lew from “The Little 
Show,” Rainger; Miss Wonderful 
from “Paris,” Ward; West Wind 
from “ Song of the West,” You- 
mans; Ldmehouse Blues, Braham;
Why Do You Suppose ? from 
"Heads Up,” Rogers; Skaters’
Waltz, Waldteufel; Watching the 
Clouds Roll By from “Animal 
Crackers,” Ruby.

B:30 p.m.—Champion Sparkers —

Key West last midnight, churning 
up a choppy sea.

The O’Rourke bell 
fully operated 
favorable conditions, to a depth of 
sixty-eight feet. The b?ll was low
ered from the Fa con, and on the 
second attempt was seated over the 
motor hatch of the submerged S-4. 
The dl'ving bell crew entered the S-4, 
and two of the submarin'? crew 
v/ent into the bed «nd were rolsed 
to the surface. Today s plan called 
for further tests in_  ___  _ _ _ __ deeper waters.

'Fm*'saiung On a’ sunbeamVchant The "rescue” with the O’Rourke ap

the heavy artillery of both sides. 
The committee took the proposal 

' under advisement and will report
later.

Alexander Lincoln, former assis
tant attorney general, opening the 
attack for the “Wets” , said that 62 
per cent of the registered voters of 
the state favored repeal of the 18th 
Amendment in the 1928 referendum. 
He declared that repeal in Massa
chusetts was being sought as the 
first step in a national drive for the 
repeal of National prohibition.

Oppose Petition
Professor Thomas Nixon Carver, 

Harvard economist, read a state
ment signed by 82 prominent men in 
the state, opposing the petition. The | 
statement cited impairment of in- i 
dustry, an increase in the use of j 
liquor and drunken driving, and j 
practical removal of all control of 
the liquor traffic, which he declared 
everybody admitted necessary, as 
reasons.

The state Grange, represented by 
Charles M. Gardner, master, and the 
State Federation of Churches, by 
Rev. Vaughan Dabney, president, 
were placed on record as opposed to 
repeal.

Will Not Pass
The belief that the measure would 

not pass the Legislature was ex
pressed by Conrad C. Crooker, coun
sel for the Liberal Civic League, 
Inc., but he concluded with a predic
tion that the people of the state 
would approve it In a referendum 
next fall.

Other speakers for the “Wets” 
included Mrs. William Lowell, Put
nam, sister of President A. Law
rence Lowell of Harvard, Mrs. F. 
Lothrop Ames of the women’s 
organization for reform of National 
prohibition, and Senator Michael J. 
Ward of Boston.

President Daniel L. Marsh of Bos
ton University, Mrs. Alice G. Ropes, 
president of the State W. C. T. U., 
and Attorney H. Le Baron Sampson 
of Middleboro, spoke in opposition 
to repeal.

Governor Allen’s recommendation 
I in his annual message to the Legis- 

was succPEs-1 lature that the Enforcement Act be 
yesterilay unaer j retained was also before the hear

ing. If the Legislature does not ap
prove the petition, the measure may 
be placed on the ballot in the elec
tion next November by the securing 
of 5,000 additional signatures.

Gardner Auditorium, scene of the 
hearing, was filled with 1,200 per
sons, more than half of whom were 
women.

be transferred,
He has introduced two other bills 

—to provide subsidies in the form 
of loEins to commercial aviation in 
the country and its possessions, and 
to create a standing committee on j 
aeronautics in the House for all 
aviation legislation.

Civilian Flying
I Senator Schall of Minnesota, 
seeks the encouragement of civilian 1 flying in a bill authorizing the sec- 

' retary of commerce to furnish air
craft to non-profit civilian clubs.

Other measures would permit 
members of Congress and govern
mental officials to use the air mail 
for official first-class correspond
ence, provide for various new air
ports, and would increase the num
ber of air corps reserve officers.

The long-standing quarrel over 
the air commerce act centers on the 
prevailing Interpretation of the 
clause that gives the secretary of 
commerce power to “investigate, 
record, and publish causes of acci
dents.” ,

Accidents have been investigated, 
and semi-annual reports have been 
published reviewing the causes of 
crashes, but the department has 
held that it has no authority to pub
lish findings on specific crashes, be
cause it has no power to conduct 
formal hearings and there is noth
ing to keep litigants from utilizing 
the findings in suits for damage.

Senator Bingham’s bill is designed 
to amend the act so as to authorize 
public hearings and make reports 
immune from introduction in evi
dence just as the findings of the In
terstate Commerce Commission are 
iinmime.

PRINCESS OF RUMANIA 
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT

3 S S
TM

±
L A U N C H IN G  O F  M O N ITO R

A THOUGHT
A prudent man foreseeth the 

evil, and hldeth himself; but the 
simple pass on, and are pimished. 
—Proverbs 27:12.

On Jan. 30, 1862, the Monitor, 
the first successful ironclad ves
sel in the history of the United 
States Nairy, was launched at 
Greensport» L. I.

The boat was so oddly con
structed (It resembled a pillbox 
on a float) that it was rldiciiled as 
impractical, as was its designer, 
John Ericsson.

i Public feeling, however, abrupt
ly changed on March 9. On this 

! date Ericsson’s squat craft met 
the Merrimac, one of the most 
powerful vessels in the Confed
erate fleet, and forced it to re
treat in a disabled condition. The 
rejoicing in the north was great 
as the Merrimac was regarded 
there as a constsmt menace to 
northern ports.

Two months after this •victory, 
the Monitor, with other Federal 
vessels, made an imsuccessful at
tempt to capture Richmond. The 
famous ship ended its career on 
Dec. 31, 1862, when it floimdered 
in a storm off Hatteras and sang 
with four officers and 17 men.

This date in history also com
memorates the attempt of Rich
ard Lawrence, maniac, to assas
sinate President Jackson in 1835; 
the signing in 1897 of the treaty 
with England settling the Alaskan 
boundary dispute, and the air
plane flight in 1911 of J. A. D. Mc
Curdy from Key West to Havana.

Prudence is a quality incompatible 
with -vice, and can never be effec
tively enlisted in Its cause.—Burke.

P A R A D O X .
“Is the crystal gazer in?”
“Not just now, madam. She’s just 

gone to her friend the palmist to 
have her fortune told.”—Passing 
Show. •

I N C L  
U P O N  
A  T T M L

of the Jungle from “Untamed; 
“Silhouette; Have a Little Faith 
in Me from “ Spring Is Here;” 
Carolina Moon; Blue Shadows; I 
Ain’t Got Nobody; Happy Days 
are Here Again from “ Chasing 

. RaiBbowB.”
U()P*pJO.'r;^M4Pi4®™Lhers — Sweet 
I Not^^fiirof Fliove; • Medley - fromt —. ^ ,-8 lit t —  _̂______ -̂---------

paratus was the first time a bell of 
such design has been used in -mb- 
marine salvage work.

O N E Q U A L IF IC A 'n O N .

Merry: Is your wife a good cook? 
Brigkt: Oh, yes. She’s always 

threatening to leave me.—Answers.

Q U E E N ’S CO N D ITIO N .

Rome, Jan. 30.— (AP)--.attend
ants of Queen Victoria of Sweden, 
who is seriously ill at her villa here, 
told the Associated Press today her 
condition was stationary. The 
queen, who is 68, has been an in
valid for many years.

UOTATION!
u — 7 -

“Because of South America, es
pecially, aviation will grow In im
portance as a means of transporta
tion.’’—Charles A. Lindbergh.

Predeal, Rumania, Jan. 30— (AP) 
Princess Beana, 21 year old 
daughter of Queen Marie, today 
personally announced her engage
ment to Coimt Alexander of Hoch- 
berg, second son of the Prince of 
Pless. In an enthusiastic speech to 
students at a celebration here the 
princess said hers was “ the happiest 
love match.”

The princess added humorously 
that “the attachment was the result 
of a mishap of fate.”

She promised to continue to 
watch over charities and the girls 
home which she had created. A 
committee of the students, later 
handed a gold plaque to Covmt 
Hochberg, her finance.

Count Hochberg is second son of 
the Prince of Pless, bead of a small 
German principality, and Is 25 years 
old. His engagement to Princess 
Beana has been rumored' occasional
ly for several months but reportedly 
official announcement of it was de
layed while some way was sought 
which would allow the princess upon 
her marriage to keep her title of 
princess. Princess Beana ■visited 
the United States with her mother 
in 1926.

GIVE-IN TO  COLD? 
NEVER!

P R IN C E  L E A V E S  C A P E T O W N .

Capetown, Union of South Africa, 
Jan. 30.— (AP)—’The Prince of
Wales left here today on the first 
stage of his inland African journey 
to Beira, Portuguese East Africa. 
He was to go by way of Johannes
burg.

A brilliant gathering at the sta
tion said farewell to the royal 
traveler. Among those present were 
the Earl and Countess of Athlone, 
Lady Mary Cambridge, Premier 
Hertzog and other prominent per
sons.

No one need stay 
home to conquer a 
cold, or wait days 
to be all rid of it. 
Pape’s Cold Com
pound will take 
away that achy 
feeling and sore
ness in a hurry! 
Take some of these 
harm less little  
white tablets and 
break-up your cold 
^before it has a 
chance to make 
you  m iserable. 

Pape’s Cold Compound is handy to 
carry, and pleasant to take; every 
druggist has it for 35c. Why go 
about with eyes watering, and nose 
running, or a head that’s stuffed-up 
with a cold?

The Board of Relief 
Town of Manchester,

WUl Be in Session at the 
Municipal Building

“ Senator Borah demanded strict 
enforcement and the coast guard
laid four dead at , •Rrmm ' ■*««**«“  bcidb nun looa m  luci. ou

Heywood Broun, modem phyBidans,̂  ifi treating obesity, 
seek to coiwat this cause.

Why Few 
Are Fat

Excess £st has been disappearing fast 
in late yeais. So fast that excess lat is 
the exception now. You see that in every 
circle.

That change is largely due to the dis- 
coverythatexcess&tis largely the result, 
of • gland weakness. A  c ^ d  whose 
secretion heljpo turn food to fuel. So

Saturday, February 1st
1 :30  O’clock P . M . to 5  O ’clock P . M .

Monday, February 3rd
1:30 O’clock P . M . to 5 O’clock P . M .

' Tuesday, February 4th
1 :30  O’clock P , M . to 5 O’clock P . M .

Wednesday, February 5th
4 O’clock P . M . to 7:80 O ’clock P . M .

Thursday, February 6th 
4 O’clock P . M . to 7:S(» O 'clock P . M . 

Friday, February 7 th
4 O’clock P . M . to 7 :80  O ’clock P . M .

Saturday, February 8 th
1:30 O’clock P . M . to 5 O’clock P . M .

Monday, February 10th 
1 :80  O’clock P . M . to 5 O’clock P . M- 

Tuesday, February 11th
1 :80  O’clock P . M . to 5 O clock P . M.

Wednesday, February 12th
4 O’clock P. M . to 7 :30 O ’clock P . M.

Thursday, February 13th
4 O’clock P . M . to 7 :3 0  O 'clock P . M .

Friday, February 14th
4 O’clock P. M . to 7 :8 0  O’clocJt P . M.

Saturday, February 15th
1:30 O’clock P . M . to 6 O’clock P. M .

Monday, February 17th 
1:30 O’clock P . M . to 5 O’clock P. 

Tuesday, February 18th
1:30 O’clock P . M . to 5 O’clock P .

Wednesday, February 19th
4 O’clock P . M . to 7 :3 0  O 'clock P . M.

Thursday, February 204h
4 O’clock P . M . to 7 :30  O’clock P. M .

A ll persons claim ing to be 
aggrieved by the doings o f the A s
sessors o f the Town o f .\Ianchester, 
Conn., and those requiring offsets 
m ust appear and file their com
plaints a t one o f these m eetings or 
a t som e adjourned m eeting o f said 
Board of Relief.

The tim e o f appeal Is lim ited by 
law to tw enty days from  and after 
the first day o f Febm ary, 1980.
EDW ARD D. LYNCH,

Chaiman
EMIL L. G. HOHENTHAL, Jr.,

Secretary
ROBERT M . REID,

Board of Relief of the 
Town of Manchester.

M.

OOfOOOrrff^ ..................
»-824

“A boss willing to listen to em
ployes’ troubles may mean more 
work turned out by the factory, at 
least if the employees are feminine.” 

—Professor Elton Mayo.

J u l i u s  H . 
Barnes, new di
recting a  mobil
ization o f the 
nation’s indus
trial forces in a  
drive to main
tain prosperity, 
w as a  newsboy. 
H e sold papers 
reporting t h e  
s h o o t i n g  o f 
President Gar

field-in  183L

“Single women apparently have a 
better chance of living to be centen
arians than have married women.”

—C. B. Gabb.

Their method is embodied in M am ola 
prescription tablets. People have UMd 
them for 22 years—millions of boxes of 
^ e m . Now ^ o e t  evem ne has slender 
firiends to show than me results.

Go do what they did— try Marmola. 
A ll dmggista supply it at |1 a box, and 
a book in each box tells you how and 
iriiy it acts.

ACTRESS KILLS SELF
New York, Jan. 30— (AP)— B̂ob

by Storey, one time London bar
maid, who became one of the high
est paid chorus girls on Broadway, 
was found dead yesterday ■with a 
nickel in her purse. Police listed 
her death as a suicide. She was 24 
years old. Her body clad in paja
mas. was foimd lying across a bed 
in the studio apartment of Ray
mond F. Holland, a landscape artist 
in East 38th street. A jet from a 
gais log was open and the apartment 
was filled with gas.

B U T  N O T SO C L E A R

After a banquet, at which a num
ber of the dlnerj had spoken. Brown 
said to his neighbors: “John is 
quite a star as an after-dinner 
speaker, isn’t he?”

“ Star!” retorted the other; “ he’s 
a regular moon—he becomes bright
er'the fuller he gets.”—^Tit-Bits,

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes. 
PHONE 3733 

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. B. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon b M n l the new M ajestic 

B lectiio R adio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
M ajestic, Pbiloo 

20 Bissell S t.
Next door to Kittle's Market

Even Wilted vegetables 
become 

cris.p and  
fresh in the

Frigidaire
HYDRATOR

) This new moist air compartment gives lettuce 
and celery that “ fresh from the garden”  taste. 
See it demonstrated at our showroom... N O W .

FRIGIDAIRE
MORE T H A N  A M I L L I O N  IN USB

PAUL HILLERY, INC.
‘,48 Main Strov., -  iBuciteiitor
- THE M.AN CHESTER fC CO.

773 M ain Street, South M anchester
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FOR SUNDAY DINNER
Oscar of the Waldorf Suggests

BAKED STUFFED HAM

WOMEN MUST OBEY 
LONG SKIRT EDICT

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the * the ham to the bone. Fill up the cuts
menu which Oscar of the Waldorf, 
>vriting for The Herald and NEA 
Service, suggests for your next Sun
day dinner.

Half a Grapefruit 
Mutton Broth 

Baked Stuffed Ham 
Stuffed Green Peppers, Buttered 

Spanish Onions 
Mashed Potatoes 

Hearts of  ̂ettuce, Waldorf 
Dressing 

Floating Island 
Coffee

America Most Take Them or 
Leave Them Paris Dicta
tors Declare.

280 GIVE BAD CHECKS 
FOR ADTO LICENSES

Baked Stuffed Ham
Boil the han until it can easily 

be skinned. Remove the skin. Gash

with a force-meat of sifted bread
crumbs, a very little thyme, finely 
chopped parsley, a seasoning of salt 
and pepper, and enough butter to
mix ^ese ingredients Lo a paste. i room only available todayBrush over the ham with the well- . scanui g j
beaten yolks of eggs, dust it with in the salons 
sifted breadcrumbs, and bake slowly m womens ^f® ^®,^^
until Quite done 1 The couturiers themselves were

o r  «  a hot boiled ham is to be ' amazed at the crowds which came 
served a?d oily a small portion of , to their show and were unprepared

Paris, Jan. 30— (AP)—There was

State WiU CoUect $1,400 Ex
tra in Protest Fees and Fines 
for Violations.

Because they gave bad checks to 
the amount of $9,004.49 during the 
rush for markers in the closing days 
of 1929, 280 persons will have to 
pay more than $1,400 extra, in pen
alties, for their 1930 automobl'e 
registrations. The State Motor 
Vehicle Department has required 
these applicants to forward certi
fied checks, money orders or cash 
covering the original amount plus 
protest fees and a five dollar penai-

Motor Hints
Timely Suggestlpni on the 
Care of tlie.r,ar.by the Auto
mobile Club of Hartford.

IMPROVING A  TEST.

it used, the spaces from where_toe for the tremendous the Failure to comply tMs^e-
slices have been taken may be filled 
with forcemeat, brushed over with 
beaten egg, sprinkled with bread
crumbs and put into an oven until 
browned, the ham already being 
sufficiently cooked.

EIGHT ARE INJURED 
IN CHICAGO BLAST

Chicago, Jan. 30.— (AP)—The 
most powerful bomb explosion Chi
cago police ever have had an ex
perience with, wrecked a one story 
building occupied by a wholesale gro
cery house' last night.

A considerable section of the 
northside heard and felt the explo
sion. Eight persons were injured. 
Several families were driven from 
their homes into the near zero 
night. The property damage was 
estimated at $100,000.

Threatening Letters.
The building stood at 2154 South- 

port avenue and was occupied by 
John F. Cullotta and Company, 
wholesale grocers. Cullotta gave 
police two letters, each demanding 
$5,000 in cash under threat cf 
death. The letters were written in 
Italian.

Witnesses said the explosion was 
so terrific that the building seemed 
to rise several feet in the air and 
then crumple. Buildings for two 
blocks around were damaged. Pas
sengers on a street car half a block 
distant and patients in the Alexlan 
Brothers hospiteil two blocks away 
were alarmed.

Cullotta received the second 
of threatening letters yesterday and 
turned both over to police. Two of
ficers were guarding his home sev
eral miles away when the bomb de
stroyed the store.

OPENING STOCKS

Wall Street 
Briefs

number of buyers »nd writers d^  j 
manding a first peak at the “ ew ,
“ N sv T h a v . so many gate-crash-I

forfeiture of
N

assessed
V, riraoit axHtvi B<» Rt thp Tfi-1 fo cover the cost of handling b-iders been dealt with as at the re year

cent show.
The style makers are just realiz

ing that this spring may be the 
turning point in Parisian style domi
nation of America, where the insur
gent movement against lengthening 
of the skirts and the Rue de la Paix 
clothes psychology has been ex
pressed in the anti-Pari= style move 
organized in the women’s clubs.

But thus far, without exception, 
the couturiers stand pat on the long 
skirt issue. Their answer to Ameri
can women’s protest has been to add 
a few more inches to the hems of 
even sport clothes. Afternoon dress
es are decidedly longer, mid-way be
tween the top of the cslf and the 
ankle, while evening dresses are

New York, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Ap
plication by the United States Steel 
Corp., to list 6Lr additional 261.331 
shares on common stock for pur
chasing the Columbia Steel Corp., of ______ ____  _
California, reveals that the per | ankle length, or barely clearing the 
share vsilue was fixed at $158 each. I floor.
Steel closed on the New York Stock '
Exchange yesterday at $181.75. At 
the fixed rate of $158 a share, the 
Steel Corporation is paying $41,- 
300,298 for the Columbia properties, 
which it valued at $41,375,000.

Today is the last day for dealing 
in New York Central R. R. rights 
on the New York Stock Exchange,

Heavy melting scrap steel in the 
Chicago district is now quoted at 
$13 to $13.50 a ton, an advance of 
25 cents a ton over former prices.

Some of the biggest guns have 
not yet boomed in the style battle. 
The fight will continue until Feb. 6, 
when the last of the buyers has been 
convinced there will be no appeal 
from the long skirt edict. American 
women just must make up their 
minds to take them or leave them.

MRS. LINDY QUALfflES 
AS A GUDER PILOT

checks is set by law, 
the department collected more th.?n 
$2,115 in such fees. While the tota' 
represented by such checks la oni.y 
a small fraction of the payments 
made for registrations, it is greater 
this year than ever before. The 
amoimt has tripled in three years.

Uncollectible checks received at 
the Hartford office during the rusn 
period represented, $2,865.90; while 
that at New Haven amounted to $1,-

A  slight variation in the plan of 
testing an engine for compression 
provides a much more accurate 
check of conditions. Instead of de
ciding that compression is all right 
just because the engine stops sud
denly when switched off try switch
ing it off a half dozen times, noting 
whether ' the stopping is equally 
prompt in each case.

If the engine stops promptly 
v^hen switched off it may indicate 
only that one cylinder’s compression 
is up to par—one that happens to be 
under compression at the time. 
By trying the test, several times, 
however, the compression of

ERVICE for 
the MOTORIS

ag^dnst skidding which would hap
pen anyway.

Where self-energizing brake shoes 
are used it is essential to keep the 
brakes in engagement constantly 
throughout the quick stop, other
wise the third shoe in each brake 
sissembly will be prevented from act
ing efficiently.

REDS BAN CHURCH BELLS.

Moscow, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Mos
cow’s “forty times forty’’ churches, 
which for a thousand years have 
pealed their bells, no longer will be 
heard; the government today order
ed them silenced forever.

An official statement explained
USE THE IDLING MIXTURE

Trouble in starting during colder 
weather often can be traced to fa il-1 
ure to consider the possible differ- j 
ence in the idling and high speed ad-1  
justments of the carburetor. |

One owner found that his engine j 
other 1 ^ 3,3 more Inclined to sputter and j 

cylinders is tested, since an engine stall if he tried to run it faster d i- ' 
does not always' stop with its pis- recUy after cranking. By letting it 
tons and crankshaft in the same idle there appeared to be no such

464.23; Bridgeport, $1,345.54; Stara-! 
ford, $955.02; Waterbury, $579.40, 
New London, $329.40; Danbury, 
$65.00. About 40 per cent, of the 
checks were “made good’’ before 
January 15.

FIND FOSSIL PRINTS

position.
One owner who varied the test in 

the manner indicated found that oc
casionally the engine did not stop 
so promptly. The discovery led to 

' readjustment of tappet clearances 
at two leaking valves of a cylinder 
that was not up to normal compres
sion.

More than 90 per cent of the 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company’s 
offer of rights tq subscribe to $24,- 
746,000 in common stock have been 
exercised.

The Mitsui Bank of Tokyo 
shipping 4,000,000 gold yen (ap
proximately $2,000,000) to this 
country on board the S. S. Tenyo- 
Maru, sailing today. Additional con
signments are expected during the 
next couple of weeks.

ELDER WINS TWO
AND LOSES 1 RACE

New York, Jan. 30.— (AP)—A 
heavy accumulation of buying 
orders developed in the Stock Mar
ket overnight, and opening prices 
today displayed a strong undertone.

Sears R .chuck showed an initial 
gain of 4 1-4 points in response to 
the publication of an unusually 
favorable 1929 earnings report. 
Opening gains of a point or more 
were recorded by Beatrice Cream-

Newark, N. J., Jan. 30.— (AP)— 
Jack Elder, hero of many exploits 
in football and track for Notre 
Dame, has tasted defeat for the 
first time this season but he did not 
allow the taste to linger.

Last night at the St. Joseph’s 
Catholic club games here Elder 
lost the first race of the Rupert F. 
Mills memorial sprint series to 
Jimmy Pappas, former Princeton 
star now wearing the colors of the

Sandiego, Cal., Jan. 30. (AP) 
Mrs. Charles Lindbergh today be
came the first woman in the United 
States to hold a first class glider 
pilots license.

The former Anne Morrow qua i 
iq fied here yesterday by making a 

flight of a litUe more than six min
utes while her famous husband, 
aeronaut experts, and a crowd cf 
delighted spectators watched. Col 
Lindbergh himself made a similar 
qualifying test here a little more 
than a week ago, maneuvering a 
motorless plane for 32 minutes.

Mrs. Lindbergh soared aloft and 
remained there for six minutes and 
one tenth seconds, to win National 
Aeronautical Association recogni
tion, which has been conferred upon 
comparatively few men.

It was difficult to determine when 
she landed after a four mile flight 
that included successful banks to 
right and left, who took the most 
pleasure in the feat—Mrs. Lind
bergh or her husband.

Lindbergh’s face was lighted by a 
broad smile as he watched his wife 
pilot the broad winged craft to a 
landing.

New Brunswick, N. J., Jan. 30.— 
(AP)—The fossil footprints of a 
dinosaur, found in clay pits at 
Woodbridge by workmen who 

; thought it wan the mark of “a big 
chicken’’, was presented today to the 
Geological Museum at Rutgers Uni- 

I versity.
The workmen, employed at the 

Hampton cutter clay pits, in remov
ing sand from the clay, unknowing
ly obliterated three other tracks of 
the dinosaur and had beg(un to dig 
away the fourth when a former 
Rutgers geology student who is em
ployed at the clay works realized it 
was the footprint of a pre-historic 
reptile.

Dr. Albert C. Hayes, head of the 
geology department at Rutgers, who 
directed excavation of the foot
print, believes that it dates back at 
least 5,000,000 years to the begin
ning of the Cenozoic period. He said 
its presence proved that dinosaurs 
similar to those found in western 
North America, Europe and Asia, 
lived also in New Jersey.

WHERE NOT TO POLISH.
While it’s all right to polish the 

car generously in an effort to pro
long the life of the finish there arc 
a few points to watch if the plan is | action, 
to be a success.

Generally speaking, the idea is '.o 
avoid too much rubbing of the fin
ish at those points on the body 
where there are sharp edges, cor
ners or joints. The rounded body 
has been a great factor In prevent
ing finish from chipping but if your 
car features sharp lines you can

tendency at all.
The fact of the matter was that 

the idling mixture was unusually 
rich while the normal and high 
speed mixtures were much too lean. 
At the service station they enriched 
the higher speed mixture somewhat 
but suggested that since a fairly 
lean mixture would prove most  ̂
satisfactory when the engine warms , 
up it would be best to take a little | 
more time getting off in the morn- j
ing- iIn other words, his engine should | 
be idled a little before getting into !

FAULTY GAUGE TROUBLES 
Inaccurate gasoline gauges are, 

capable of playing a variety of 
pranks on their oiyners. Most mo
torists worry over the gauge lead
ing them into the ordeal of running i 
out of gas; many others naturally j • 
abhor having the tank spill over;

the action as taken in respotMe  ̂
“ the moss demands” from worke 
that the bells be hushed 
they disturbed their peace and sle 
and crated other nuisances.

care in its treatment.
The front window sills are apt to 

get a good deal of rubbing from el
bows parked on them by the driver 
and his front seat passenger, so 
avoid overdoing it here. Another 
point to watch is the striping on 
the body and hood. You can bright
en up these lines best ’ y lea'ving 
them alone. They are put on top of

compensate for this by a little more at the filling station. But there is .
another outstanding worry.

It has to do with cranking up on 
gas mileage. If, for example, the 
owner knows the gauge is inaccur
ate and takes this into considera
tion he may be misled by the fact 
that the gauge becomes more and 
more inaccurate as time goes on.

This is apt to be the case wth 
any gauge working on a pressure

cry, Johns Manville, Westinghouse Newark A. C. Pappas sprinted to a 
Electric, Electric Auto Lite and | slim victory in the fifty yard event 
General Ameriesm Tank. Union Car- \ in the comparatively slow time of 
bide opened a point lower. 5 4-5 seconds but Elder came back

The record-breaking Sears Roe
buck sales and earnings report, 
coming soon after the disappointing 
Montgomery-Ward statement, help
ed to revive bullish confidence. Wall 
street apparently was not surprised 
at the failure of the Bank of Eng
land to reduce its rediscount rate 
but the cut in the Paris rate from 3 
1-2 to 3 per cent was expected to 
check the flow of gold from England 
to France, and to permit an early 
lowering of the London rate.

Early trading started off at a 
brisk pace, with gains of 1 to 3 
points spread over a rather broad 
list. Warren Bros, was marked up 3 
points in buying influenced by the 
expectation that the company would 
profit through the extensive road 
building campaigns this year. Patino 
Mines jumped 1 5-8 points on the 
proposal to restriction in output this 
year. Columbian Carbon and Inter
national match preferred quickly ad
vanced 2 points.

Union Carbide converted its early 
decline of 1 point into a gain of 1 
3-4 before the end of the first half 
hour. Among the many other issues 
to sell a point or so higher were 
American Telephone, Public Service 
of New Jersey, Columbia Gas, Good
year, U. S. Rubber, Vanadium Steel, 
international Harvester, Howe 
Sound, U. S. Industrial Alcohol. 
Fox Film, National Surety and 
Montgomery-Ward.

Foreign exchanges opened steady, 
with sterling cables quoted a shade 
lower at $4.86 9-16.

to win at 60 and 70 yards and cap
ture the series prize.

Elder won by margins of four and 
six feet, failing by ja fifth of a sec
ond to equal the world record of 
6 1-5 in the 60 yards.

Phil Edwards making his last 
appearance in the Violet Jersey of 
N. Y. U. in the one thousand yard 
event defeated Ray Conger of the 
Illinois A. C.
• Most of the other stars had easy 
victories. Eddie Roll of the New
ark, A. C., former Colgate star, set 
a new meet record in the 600 yard 
Waldron Memorial to lead Fred Veit 
of the N. Y. U. to the tape. Roll 
ran the distance in 1:13 2-5, 1-5 sec
onds better than Johnny Gibson’s old 
mark. Fred Sturdy of Yale took 
the pole vault with a leap of 13 feet 
4 inches while his leading rivals, 
Victor Pickard, Canadian Olympic 
team member and Barney Berlinger 
of the University of Penn., tied at 
the 13 foot mark. Gus Moore, Uni
versity of Pittsburgh Negro ace, 
had a runaway triumph in the ihile 
handicap.

ZEP TO VISIT GENEVA

Geneva, Jan. 31— (AP) — Dr. 
Hugo Eckener, master of the Graf 
Zeppelin, visited the League of Na
tions secretariat today and had a 
long talk with the secretary gener
al, Sir Eric Drummond.

the general lacquer and cannot ^  1 principle. ^ ^ ®
to wlthstod constant rub- j « «  ^ee^ssary to be

_ _ _ _  I added to the tank tc bring the
Tin IT TTIF r*AR’«l WA'V ! gauge back to a former reading^ he i 

Wa“  " t J ™ a r w S  " l o w i n g  j W  So astray and will soon Bnd 
a careless wash of the car, has given tii® tank over g

When danger looms ahead 
—do you KNOW you can 
stop— or is it a question of 
luck? Why run the risk of 
big expenses when brake at
tention costs so little? BE 
SURE! Let us check your 
brakes today on the Raybes- 
tos Scientific Brake Testing 
Machine.

Gibson’s Super- 
Service Garage

18 Main St. Tel. 5012 or 5516 
Radio Inspection and 

Repair Service.

one motorist a new slant on car
ing for his property. Others may 
benefit by his experience.

When washing the hood he stood 
to one side about midway between 
the front and rear and directed the 
hose toward the front of the car. 
The vents, or louvres, offered an 
easy entrance for the water to reach 
the carburetor and other units 
around the engine. If he had stood 
to the front of the car, directing 
the stream of water to the rear, 
there would have been ho trouble.

Trouble with a car invariably fol
lows the practice of ignoring the na- 

' tural order of things. Hood louvres

Before the latter happens he may 
be tricked into fooling with the car
buretor or having the engine over
hauled.

100 AUTOS BURNED

GAS KILLS PILOT

The talk turned on future organ _________________ _
ization of air communications for a ' arranged so that they protect
closer contact between peoples, and j engine when a car is meeting
better international understanding. [ forward direction. Re-

Dr. Eckner announced he had | ^gj-gj^g the order of things during a
I wash naturally leads to trouble.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 30— (AP) — 
Captain Ulster Davis, 65, veteran 
navigator of the Hudson river, died 
today of carbon monoxide poisoning 
from the exhaust of his automobile. 
He was found unconscious in his 
garage with fumes pouring from 
the car and was taken to a hospital, 
hut died on the way.

“Capt. Davis, as he was known 
all along the Hudson river, was 
recognized as an authority on Hud
son river navigation and ■was a firm 
advocate of the proposal for deep
ening the river to accommodate 
ocean traffic.

He was president of the Masters, 
Mates and Pilots Association, a 
director of the Rensselaer Chamber 
of Commerce and a member of the 
Albany Club. He is survived by his 
widow and one son, Robert.

\mder consideration a plan 
bringing the Graf Zeppelin to Gene
va during the next Assembly of the 
League of Nations. He said he 
would land on the local aviation 
ground, which he visited yesterday.

AGAINST BE.YUTY CONTEST

Warsaw, Poland, Jan. 30— (AP) 
—The Polish Catholic press has 
stated a strong campaign against 
beauty contests on the ground that 
they are immoral.

Yesterday a young Warsaw girl, 
Irene Wierzbicka, tried unsuccess
fully to shoot herself because Miss 
Batycka, a friendly rival, had beea 
elected to represent Miss Poland in 
a newspaper beauty contest in 
which she was competing.

This suicide attempt was used to
day by the Catholic press to indicate 
the danger of beauty contests in 
creating • an undesirable feeling 
among the younger generation.

STORM WARNING

DANCE AT MASONIC 
TEMPLE ON FEB. 5

FORT QUITS POST.

Washington, Jan. 30.— (AP) — 
Representative Franklin Fort of 
New Jersey has resigned as secre
tary of the Republican <National 
committee in which capacity he has 
served since Herbert Hoover’s nom
ination for the presidency.

In a letter to Chairman Huston, 
Fort gave the press of his duties as 
a member of Congress as the pri
mary reason for his withdrawal, aad 
added he felt free to “leave at th's 
time since the affairs of the party 
are in such splendid shape.’’

j There will be an old-fashioned and 
! modem dance at the Masonic Tem
ple on February 5 which is next 
week Wednesday evening, it was an
nounced last night. McKay’s Sere- 
naders will furnish the music and 
refreshments will be served. A large 
crowd is expected. The dance will 
be held in the dining hall in the 
basement.

Washington, Jan. 30— (AP)—The 
W’eather Bureau today issued the 
following storm warning:

Advisory: Northeast storm warn
ings displayed 9:30 a. m. north of 
Sandy Hook to Eastport, Maine, 
and Northeast warnings continued 
same time on the coast Delaware 
Breakwater to 'Virginia Capes. Dis
turbance central near Cape Hat- 
teras, mo'ving rapidly northeast
ward, will be attended by strong 
northeast winds and gales, backing 
to north and northwest.

POWERFUL SKIN 
REMEDY DISCOVERED

SMITH
BROTHERS
Triple Action

COUGH SYRUP

DON’T “ DAB” THE BRAKES
The rule of pressing on the brake 

pedal intermIttenUy — dabbing the 
brakes—was all right in the days 
when cars tended to skid every time 
they were stopped suddenly. But it 
is a decided disadvantage with four- 
wheel brakes.

This is especially true of the four- 
wheel brake of the enclosed type. 
Since these brakes do not drag they 
generally need a little hard appli
cation to bring them up to fullest 
efficiency. Thus if the driver mere- j 
ly dabs the brake pedal he is pre-*. 
venting the brakes from stopping I 
properly and la fooUshly guarding

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 30— (AP) — 
Fire destroyed the building of the 
Archibald Motor Company here 
early today with a loss estimated at 
$300,000. Two men received in
juries in leaping to safety from a 
window on an upper floor.

The flames gamed headway rapid
ly and 100 automobiles which could 
not be moved from the structure 
were burned.

The men injured in jumping from 
a window were taken to a hospital 
for treatment. The fire was believ
ed to have started in the battery 
room of the building.

Don’t worry. If he called three 
times while you were out, he wasn’t 
trying to give you anything^_______

Manchester Auto 
Top ( o.

All Work Fully Gnarantced. 
VV. J. MESSIER

STEAMER ASHORE

TAKES PRINCE’S PLACE.

London, Jan. 30.— (AP)—The
Duke of York today acted in place 
of the Prince of 'Wales, who is ab
sent on a hunting trip in Africa in 
ioputizing for King George, his 
vther. It was thu first time he has 

‘ ed in such an office, 
lie received an audience at Buck- 
gham palace the new Afghan min- 

3ter, Shah Wall Khan, brother cf 
Nadir Khan, new King of Afghanis
tan.

Flamborough, Yorkshire. Eng., 
Jan. 30— (AP)—Several motor and 
fishing boats today stood by the 
small Iceland passenger steamer 
Gollfoss, which ran ashore this 
morning on the rock beneath the 
cliffs north of Flamborough Head.

The steamer sent out an SOS and 
said she needed immediate assist
ance although it appeared she was 
not damaged and in no immediate 
danger. 'The sea was smooth and it 
was hoped to refloat her on the ris
ing tide.

ROOSEVELT 48 TOD.A l̂’

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 30— (AP) — 
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt s 
forty-eight years old today.

The anniversary will be observed 
at the executive mansion tonight 
with a dinner to which a few per
sonal friends have been invited. The 
governor was born January 30, 
1882, at Hyde Park, where he still 
maintains a residence.

Dries Up Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, 
and All Skin Eruptions Must 

Show Results in 7 Days or 
Money Back.

This wonderful surgeon’s pre
scription, now known all over the 
world as Moone’s Emerald Oil Is so 
efficient In the treatment of skin 
diseases that the itching of eczema 
stops with one application.

A few applications and the most 
persistent case of eczema is healed 
even old chronic cases of long 
standing quickly show remarkable 
results.

Moone’s Emerald Oil Is safe and 
pleasant to use; it doesn’t stain or 
leave a greasy residue. It is so pow
erfully antiseptic that one bottle we 
know, will show you beyond all 
question that you have at last dis
covered one sure way to restore 
your skin to pferfect health.

Go to Magnell Drug Co.,- or your 
druggist today and ask him for a 
two ounce bottle of Moone’s Emer
ald Oil (full strength.).—Adv.

In first class condition 
and at mid-winter prices

NOW IS THE BEST TIME 
TO GET A GENUINE BUY!

1928 Dodge Victory Six 
1928 Dodge Standard Six 
1928 Jordan Cabriolet 
1927 Whippet Sedan 
1925 Hupmobile Coupe 
1925 Dodge Touring 
1925 Ford Coupe

DON’T FORGET OUR COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

SCHALLER’S GARAGE
Comer Olcott and^Center Streets. Tel. 6282

Damaged

RADIATORS
REPAIRED

Tire and Battery 
ROAD SERVICE
to any part of town.

Barlow’s Garage
595 Main St., So. Manchesteii 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

WINTER
DRIVING

Car hard to start’? Docs It 
warm slowly—spit and choke’? 
It’s a danger signal of lost pow
er and added costs! Better let 
os check your motor and keep it 
in perfect shape so Winter mil 
not ruin its performance. It’s a 
worthwhile precaution that will 
save you money—drive in today.

Day and Night Wrecking 
Service

Phone 3151 or 8159

The Depot Square 
Garage •

Ernest Roy, Prop., 
Depot Square

C O L D  1 
Ruins Batteries

Zero weather puts an added 
strain on your battery. You 
need more power for starting-— 
lights burn Ibnger in Winter. 
Keep battery at 1(X)% efficiency 
—it’s economy. Make this your 
battery and ignition headquar
ters.
Let us introduce you to our new

One-Day Battery 
Service

Our new charging outfit re
charges batteries perfectly in 
8 to 12 hours.

Bring that weak battery In to
day. Get it tonight or early to
morrow.

VAN WAGNER’S
SERVICE STATION

311 Main S t
Formerly Sullivan St Dower 

Phone Garage 6691  ̂ House 7298;

To Our

Customers
Special rates on grinding valves, relin

ing brakes, oiling and greasing, battery 
filling, flushing radiators, etc.

If there is anything you want in the Buick line we 
have it. Our mechanics aie here to serve you. Only 
genuine Buick parts used in all our repair work.

Used Car Specials
Our cars priced so you cannot afford to be without

one.

Range From

$549.99to

Prices

$9.99
Lower prices on used cars that offer dollar for dol

lar greater mileage than any other used car value. See 
them— ride in one today.

Phone 7220

James M. Shearer
Buick-Marquette Agency

Corner of Main and Middle Turnpike
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/$V LA U R A  LOU BRQOKMAN© 1930 

NEASepvice Inc.

BE G IN  H E BE  TODAY  
Judith Cameron, typist in a New  

York publishing house, marries 
Arthur Knight, executive of the 
fira . Knight is a  widower with a 
daughter, Tony, 18, in Paris, and a 
son. Junior, 16, at school.

A  blissful honeymoon in Bermuda 
is interrupted by a cablegram that 
Tony is on her way to America. Ju
dith and Arthur sail to meet her. 
When Knight brings his daughter 
home the girl ignores her step
mother. Later she tells Judith she 
must leave the house, Knight, over
hearing, forces Tony to apologize.

The girl spends much of her ttme 
with Mickey Mortimer, blase amuse
ment-seeker whom she met in Paris. 
As days pass a state of armed neu
trality exists between Tony and Ju
dith.

Andy Craig, a  yoimg man Knight 
has helped through college, calls on 
Tony. Craig is to be employed in 
the legal department of the publish
ing house. He has loved Tony for 
years— rather hopelessly. One after
noon Judith encounters Craig unex
pected. She is annoyed at her em
barrassment.

Arthur suggests Judith should 
have the house redecorated. Craig 
calls frequently and one evening 
when Tony refuses to accompany 
him to a dog show Judith goes. 
Tony, left alone with her father, 
tells him it is Judith and not her
self whom Craig comes to the house 
to sec. Knight denies this angrily.

Tony surprises Judith by asking 
her to have luneh in town with her 
next day. Judith keeps the appoint
ment and is met by Andy Craig, 
who explains Tony asked him to 
meet her. The two are together 
when Tony, arrives half art hour 
later with her father.

N O W  GO O N W IT H  THE STORY
CHAPTER  X X n  

It was one of those situations 
which seem so simple and easy to 
explain but which, in reality, often 
cause the most diffculty.

Shock and surprise at sight of 
her husband brought the hot color 
to Judith’s cheeks. Then, aware of 
the flush, she became embarrassed.

. Andy Craig had risen, smiling. 
Andy looked as though he were try
ing to mend a bad situation.

“Well,” he said, “Tony— Mr. 
Knight, this is a surprise.”

“Yes, isn’t it!” giggled Tony 
Knight. “And— my goodness! look at 
Judith’s cheeks, will you! Don’t tell 
me you haven’t been up to secrets, 
you two. Oh, but it’s becoming, Ju
dith! Wasn’t it sweet of father to 
leave his stuiiy old office and come 
off to lunch with me? But I never 
dreamed of finding you two here— !” 

Arthur Knight had not spoken. 
Before Judith could get in a quick 
word of defense against the younger 
girl's implications her husband said: 

“Kollo Judith. Hgw'’re you, Craig? 
Tony and I seem to have interrupt
ed a little party here! You— don’t 
mird if we join j'ou?”

“Why, certainly not. Here, hadn’t 
wo all better move to a larger 
tabic ?”

Judith arose and the others fol
lowed.

“So you got here at last,” Craig 
said to Tony. “We were beginning 
to think you weren’t coming!”

“You thought I wasn't coming?” 
cooed Tony. “Don’t be silly, dearie! 
Y'ou weren’t thinking anything of 
the sort, Andy Craig. You were 
staring into Judith’s eyes and I ’ll bet 
you were making love to her, too. 
'V'/as he Judith?” She turned sweet
ly toward her stepmother.

Inwardly Judith v/as raging, but 
the pink flush had died in her 
cheeks and she had regained her 
composure. She was fuming at her
self for having fallen such an easy 
victim to Tony Knight’s scheming. 
Even nov/ Judith did not under
stand the significance of the plot. 
She was angry at Arthur. For a 
moment his eyes had met hers and 
she had certainly read accusation 
in that glance.

I you take her to see the movies to
night.”I “But look here, Mr. Knight. You 
didn’t think— !”

' “Oh, no. O f course not,” Arthur 
calmed him. “I know Tony’s only 
talking nonsense.”

Judith felt there was nothing she 
could contribute to this horrible 
luncheon. She wished it would be 
over quickly. Arthur was avoid
ing her eyes, glancing about the 
room in a nervous, uneasy way.

The waitress brought soup and 
the dish of fruit which Judith had 
ordered. There 'was a long period 
of delay following this first course. 

Knight looked at his watch. 
“Great Scot! Nearly two o’clock. 

I can]t waste all afternoon in this 
damned place, Tony! 'What on 
earth did you ever bring me here 
for? Listen —  excuse me, will you, 
Judith, Andy? I ’m going out and 
get some real food. Here— ” (he 
tossed a bill do'wn on the table) 
“this ought to cover the check. 
Tell the waitress I  couldn’t wait.” 

Judith would not have stopped 
him if she could. With a sigh of 
relief she saw his broad back dis
appearing through the maze of 
diners.

■ r

A t length the limcheon was 
served and eaten. Tony babbled on 
constantly, very cheerful and gay. 
Andy Craig had little to say and 
Judith, of the three, was quietest.

“Are you going to drive back 
with me, Tony?” she asked as the 
last dishes were being removed.

“Like to,” the girl responded' 
carelessly, “but I ’ve got my o'wn 
car outside and I ’m picking up Lois 
and Jamie at three o’clock. By the 
way, Andy, I ’m having dinner in 
tovm tonight but you can call for 
me at the house at 8:30.”

Craig agreed to be there. He was 
agitated over the delay and already 
late to report to work. A t last all 
three arose and walked toward the 
entrance.

Bert was waiting at the curb in 
the big car.

“Goodby,” Judith called as she 
stepped into the limousine. Tony 
and Andy were to walk down the 
block. ’They turned, smiled and 
Tony even waved a gay signal of 
farewell.

“You can drive me home, I 
guess,” Judith told the driver.

’Two blocks distant they were 
retarded by the tides of traffic and 
the girl suddenly changed her 
mind. She had been a fool, she told 
herself, to let Tony succeed with 
her evil mischief making.

Judith addressed Bert through 
the speaking tube. She asked him 
to drive to Hunter Brothers’ head
quarters.

When they reached the familiar 
granite structure the girl stepped 
out on the pavement and asked the 
chauffeur to wait. It would take 
no more than 15 or 20 minutes, she 
assured him, before she would be 
back.

Judith went into the building, 
rode up to the tenth floor in the fa
miliar elevator car and then ap
proached Arthur Knight’s office.

It was the first time she had been 
in the Hunter building since her 
marriage. How exactly the same 
the place looked! And yet— how 
different. It was satisf5dng to 
know she was wearing her most 
becoming outfit.

WOMANS
DAY

On the theory that education 
should include the training of people 
for the things they like to do, Shore- 
wood High School, in Milwaukee, is 
gi'ving lessons in bridge two nights 
a week.

And some 250 suburbanites 
gather there every session and are 
initiated into the mysteries of 
grand slams and no trump bids.

The women outnumber the men 
two to one in thi3 school, but at 
that there are a goodly number of 
men in attendance who make up 
in interest and enthusiasm what 
they lack in numbers.

Higher education in bridge is 
sponsored by the Shorewood Op
portunity Club and this is, to my 
knowledge, the only school which 
pro'vides for just this type of vo
cational study.

It is to be hoped that the in
struction includes a course in 
bridge manners as well —  that 
students are warned against hold
ing post mortems after each hand, 
and taught to count ten before 
they tell their partners what they 
really think of a person guilty of 
trumping an ace.

I  have a theory that bridge 
players shoulded be graded as prize 
fighters are, and the bantam
weights should never be put into 
the ring with hea'vyweights.

Certainly it is no fun for excep
tionally fine players to play with 
people who have no card sense, 
and can never remember the 
trump, even with an Indicator. 
But it is agony, indeed, for the 
poor player to be fed to the 
sharks. Only education and stan
dardization will bring about equality. 

* * *
A  Tea-Totaler

As another social item, I  notice 
that Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross, vice- 
chairman of the Democratic N a 
tional Committee, ha"” caused, if 
not a tempest in the teacups, at

Black and White Theme In Silk and
Lace; Denotes New  Smartness 

for Bridge and Tea.

■Without allowing her a word of 
explanation Arthur seemed to have 
convicted her of coming to this 
place for lunch with Andy Craig. As 
though there were anything so very 
dreadful about that, even if she had 
done it!

So she answered Tony sarcasti
cally :

“Oh, yes. Of course Andy was 
making love to me. He was begin
ning to quote the balcony scene 
from ‘Romeo and Juliet.’ Most un
fortunate that you should have in
terrupted.”

Craig laughed shortly. He was 
uncomfortably aware of the unrest 
in the atmosphere.

“Don’t you believe her,” he said, 
addressing himself to Arthur 
Knight. “I believe I ’ve succeeded 
in making your daughter jealous 
at last. Hurray!”

One of the blue-clad waitresses 
(it was the pretty one whom Ju
dith had been admiring) ap
proached -with menu cards. Tony 
immediately turned the conversa
tion into a discussion of foods. She 
na^^ed an array of dishes, waited 
WliUe the girl wrote them down, 
suddenly changed her mind and is- 
B^d  a new order. It ■was some time 
before the commotion ended.

’Then Tony leaned back in her 
chair and glanced from one face 
to apother about the table.

“6h, you naughty, naughty dears, 
teoy!” she said, indicating Judith and 
J j^ y  •v^th a nod. “Did you think 

you would just slip off by 
hourselves and have a quiet little

SHe laughed in sly, bantering 
'"e. “I  Imow what they’ll tell us, 

^er,” she continued. “They’re 
ig  to £ell you both of them, 

^ t  they were waiting for me to 
^ l e  and join the party. A  vary 

alibi, my d^ars, but I ’ve spoUed 
for you by thinking of it first.” 
Tony finished with a fiourish of 
ii^ctive laijghter.
"Say, Tony, what is this— a 

je ip?”
who had sp o k ^  was 

^y disturbed. T ^  ^ r l  ■was 
..Sfk to soothe His ru^ed  feeling, 
‘d^pw, now, Andy. Mustnit 

m p ^ . l ^ s t  Ha olpe. good UtUe 
^ ’cause then'Tony’s going to let

I She walked directly to Kathryn 
Tupper’s office which was in front 
of Arthur Knight’s private quarters.

Miss Tupper looked up, started 
to speak and then checked herself.

“How do you do. Miss Tupper,”
I Judith said quietly. “I have come 
, to see my husband. 'Will you tell 
j him Mrs. Knight is waiting 
I please.”I For an instant it seemed Kathryn 
Tupper was going to remain in her 
seat. Then she arose slowly.

I “Yes, indeed, Mrs. Knight,” the j woman said. She placed an accent I on the words “Mrs. Knight,” bring
ing them out unpleasantly.

{ Miss Tupper left the room and 
Judith dropped in a chair while 
she waited. It was some time be- 

I fore the private secretary returned.
“Mr. Knight is in conference,” 

she said tartly. “He said he could 
see you in about 30 minutes if you 
care to vra.it.”

“But, did you tell him— ” Judith 
began in a slightly be'wlldered voice.

“Yes,” said Miss Tupper deci
sively. “I  told him Mrs. Knight 
was here.”

“You may tell Mr. Knight,” she 
said, “that I  have gone on.” She 
was very pede and her chin was 
held high as she stepped into the 
car and directed Bert to drive her 
home.

Judith had gone to Arthur’s of
fice in a repentant mood. She
wanted to tell him the whole story 
of the luncheon episode, she
wanted to make it clear that she 
had not been seeking a private in
terview with Andy Craig. And his 
answer had been that he would 
"see her in 30 minutes!’

The young wife was more upset 
by this annoimcement than by the 
affair at The Rookery. That had 
been Tony’s misdoing. This was a 
thrust from Arthur himself.

Rebellious, feeling deeply abused, 
Judith rode home. She did not 
glance at the landscape as they 
passed along. A t last they reached 
the house.

Harriet opened the door for her 
and Ju^th entered. There were a 
few instructions to be given to the 
housekeeper. Then Judith Knight 
hurried up the stairs to her own 
room, closed the door behind her, 
locked it and threw off her hat and 
coat.

'With a little sob she sank to the 
bed and let the tears come.

'Twenty minutes later Judith had 
dried her eyes. She walked over 
to her writing desk, drew out note- 
paper, pen and ink.

A  long time she stared at the 
b lq ^  sheet. There was the old 
look, the haunted look in Judith’s 
e ^ .  Suddenly she began to write:

’Qie vrafds .which she set down 
■were: "Dear PhU— ”

E A R LY  RECOGNITION <
OF D ISEASED  H EAR T  

IS  V IT A L L Y  IM PO RTANT  
EDITOR’S NO TE: This is the 

second of two artieles by Dr. Morris 
Fishbein on the future of heart dis
ease. ; , .

B Y  DR. MORRIS F ISH B E IN  
Editor Jbunial of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the M e a )^  M a^z ine  
Much has been said in recent 

years of the best means of prevent
ing heart disease, since prevention 
is, ob'viously, far more important 
than treatment after disease occurs. 
What medical science now knows 
about the prevention p f heart dis
ease is included in a single para
graph by Haven Emerson.

“Cleaner mouths, fewer diseased 
tonsils, fewer neglected decayed 
teeth, earlier recognition of sorb 
throats, and quick care in their 
treatment as serious ’ infection, the 
considered and skilled attention to 
the little child with aching muscles 
and joints— ‘too young to have 
rheumatism’ , kept up and about 
with ‘gro'wing pains’— repeated ex
aminations of the heart after at
tacks of any acute infectious fever 
in childhood, always separation of 
the sick from the weU; by such 
means •will the number of acute 
rheumatic hearts be reduced.” 

Laboratory Study Needed 
The application of these measures 

does lessen to some extent the oc
currence of rheumatic fever in 
youth, but does not imfortunately 
prevent entirely the incidence of 
the disease. Removal of the ton
sils as a preventive jneasure has 
been to some extent disappointing, 
perhaps because remo'val is not 
undertaken .until disease has made 
considerable progress; perhaps be
cause complete removal is so diffi
cult.

A  majority of investigators are

least a ripple when she denovmced 
tea cup politics.

We are a long way past the 
period, she believes, when tea can 
be substituted for political argu
ment, and when political results of 
any great Importance can be 
achieved while the real attention 
is being focused on the cream-or- 
lemon, please.

Said she; “During my political 
experience, I  have found that the 
gentle pleasures of social enter
tainment lie in a field far away 
from the practical matter of gain
ing converts and it is only by gain
ing converts from the other s^de 
that political success may be got.” 

Which is quite true. A s long as 
women consider politics and t e a . 
parties synonomous, and as long as 
they ■will accept nice bouquets and 
flowery speeches, instead of actu^  
political recognition, the politi
cians who work out the real strat- 
egy need not worry about women 
at the polls.

G ir l
Sccut
Neivs

; con'vinced that the attack on rheu
matic fever must come from more 
and more intensive laboratory re
search: into the causative mechan
ism of ,infection, with the possible 
development of protective serums 
or specific methods of attack on the 
germs that produce the changes in 
the tissues of the heart. Already 
in some communities ‘ rheumatic 
fever has'  been made a reportable 
disej^e, and those infected are 
segregated.

Periodic physical examination of 
the child'is imquestionably of the 
greatest importance in the detec
tion ' o f  such disease in its early 
stages and in its control.- « What 
little can'be accomplished by early 
and predonged rest is only of value 
when the ^sease  is detected at the 
first moment. This means that 
every'mother must *pay serious at
tention ,tp _,what are called "growing 
pains,”/.to'* unusual fatigue, and to 
the Slightest signs of lassitude and 
weariness.in the growing child.

. .Needn’t 'B e  Too Fearful
Ho'we'vef, the .creation of a phobia 

against heart disease is unwar
ranted, sifice already the strain and 
stress of modem life seems to be 
just about a ir  that the human tis
sues can bear. Mothers and fathers 
will hesitate to bring children into 
such a world and to watch their 
growth into adult life if every mo
ment of the youthful existence is to 
be beset by fears and doubts con
cerning disease.

The answer to the future of heart 
disease rests, as do the answers to 
most of the serious questions of 
modem medicine, in two main di
visions: more and more intensive 
research into the causes and means 
of prevention of crippling and dis
abling diseases, and more and more 
education of the public as the im
portance of every recognition and 
of immediate care.

followed by “taps” blown on the 
bugle. Suzanne Batson, scribe.

Troop 8
The meeting of January 21 was 

opened with a story. ’Two acci
dents were dramatized, and first aid 
was given by the girls to the in
jured. Madeline Carrol, and Evelyn 
Getzewich passed the first parts of 
the . tenderfoot test. Mae Smith 
passed cooking. Laura Heritage 
passed a knot in tenderfoot. 'Two 
new girls entered the troop, Mary 
and Jane Tedford. Closed with 
"taps”. Lois Agard, scribe.

This troop opened its January 28 
meeting with the horseshoe forma
tion and played a new game called 
“Famous Tails.” Eveljm Getzewich 
and Elizabeth Cross passed more of 
their tenderfoot tests. Edith Chapin 
passed cooking and sewing in sec
ond class. Some of the girls worked 
on bandaging. The Hollyhock 
patrol rehearsed the play which 
they are going to present before the 
other patrols. 'We have formed 
another patrol with Evelyn Johnsin 
leader and Mae Smith corporal. It 
is cai’ed the Oriole patrol. Mrs. 
" .........’’ and Mrs. Snow visited our

OUVERIKtSMTai

THAT IN

W e know the caiise'. pf.'.'imany 
wrong emotions in., dfildpen for
which we do not knoW the cure. j Hairdressing . Styles for 1980 as clubhouse. Garden club members 

With rage it i s ' a  -littie different. ■
W e know the cure^at  ̂le ^ t  we 
know certain ways" to ''hoodie it—  j 
but we are still h i, the' dark'-about

Seen by BUss’Junl at the B o s t o n . f r i e n d s  should reserve the date.
Convention— Milady’s Ears Como i Judges in a recent men’s cooking

.A
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(To Be OMWaned>

By A N N E T T E
A  black silk crepe ■with long- 

waisted bodice that is caught in 
plaits at left side is new achieve
ment of couturier to mould the fig
ure. These plaits give a swathed 
movement through the waist at the 
left side. The right side being left 
free dips to low hipline creating a 
tapered diagonal movement across 
the front and back, which gives the 
figure charming height.

The bow placed over the plaits 
at left side of bodice is youthful 
detail. The gathered insert of 
lace that assumes a diagonal course 
at the left side of the bodice is de
cidedly feminine and tends to mini
mize the ■width. Gathered lace ruf
fles are also inserted in darts of 
tight fitting sleeves.

Style No. 338 is designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust.

It is very fascinating for after
noons and informal evenings in 
flame colored chiffon ■vrith the ruf
fles and bow of self-fabric.

Purplish - blue crepe Elizabeth, 
dark purple silk crepe, na-vy blue 
canton crepe and printed silk crepe 
smart combinations.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap  
coin carefully.

W e suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Spring Fashion Magazine, just off 
the press.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

838
A s otB pattens a^e 

from New  York (My  please allow
five

Price IS Cents

^Lddress

• ■ • • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * * * * *
Send your order to the "Pat

tern D e ^ ,  Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Blaiichester, Conn.’’

Radio Broadcast
Station WOR, Newark, of the 

Columbia Broadcasting service, has 
granted the Girl Scouts a five-min
ute period every Friday morning 
from 10 to 10.05 to devote to Girl 
Scout activities. This time is to be 
given over to current nev/s among 
the local troops and ccimcils. The 
Manchester Council has been asked 
to send in to Girl Scout National 
headquarters any news of interest 
it may have from time to time, for 
use in this broadcast.

Officers’ Association 
The Manchester Girl Scout Of

ficers’ association will meet W ed
nesday evening, February 5, with 
Mrs. Robert Hawley, 45 Benton 
street. A  buffet supper ■will be 
served promptly at 6:30, and all the 
members are requested to be on 
time.

Troop 2
The meeting began with songs, 

followed by review of the knot?. A t  
the campfire Captain Norton told a  
story about 'the cactus. Ruth 
Crough, scribe.

Troop 4
The meeting was opened ■with 

singing the Star-Spangled Banner. 
Alyce 'V’anesse passed her cooking, 
sewing, bedmaking, and table-set
ting in second class. Mary Alice 
Andrews paissed her nature test. 
Priscilla PUlsbury passed the nature 
and health test in second class. 
Alyce Vanesse received her tender
foot pin. Betty Robinson passed 
her health test. A  skating party 
was planned for February 7. Sij:- 
naling ■was reyiewed and a gamie 
was played. The meeting was clos
ed vvith “taps.” Priscilla Plllsbury, 
scribe.

Troop 5
Lois Tracy, and Shirley Mai;tin 

have passed, their thrift test. Mias 
Parker taught us a new song, callefi 
“O dear, wniat can the mafter be?” 
W e practiced first £dd and signaling. 
W e ta^ed  about the Amerlfcan Girl 
maga^ne and Miss Parker read 
somfe sSections from it. Catherine 
Patten, scribe.

Troop 7
The meeting'opened ■with a sign^- 

ing game, followed by patrol cor;; 
ners Barbara Newton passied sec-, 
ond class signaling and thrift, Jane 
Grant first class thrift, Marguerite 
Ahnis bed-m al^g, and Elizabeth 
I^plyptt flag. Eleanor T b re^er re
ceived her tenderfoot pin. The meet
ing cto^ed with a ju^l^ng game,

PI'
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SM ART LA D

I '--.'.cier’s Son: Mother, I  have 
. . . 1 ie'ea.

Mother: Well?
Son: Lend me two dollars, but 

only give me one, and then I shall 
owe you one and you will owe me 
one and so we shall be quits.—  
Passing Show.

causes. ' ^ ,
Why is It that certain'^people 

grow up ■with quick, unpontroUa- 
ble tempers, while others, arp;plac
id and calm ? No one knows.

However, with expeiimenta in 
early beha'vior becoming'.mole nu
merous, more intelligent, "and more 
interesting every day,, we are being 
enlightened considerably on this 
subject. ;

For one thing it seems, fairjy 
certain that hampering a » child’s 
movements in very , young v;baby- 
hood develops sudden and; no im- 
certain rage sjrmptoms.

If  we hold his head,. his legs. Of 
his arms, or hamper his move
ments in any way, wp,are told, it' 
is only a matter of second; imtil 
he will start to cry from / sheer 
fury. • •

This is not development. The 
child is bom that way. Thus we 
know that rage is ‘ elemental, in
stinctive— a heritage probably left 
over from barbarisrn. It is vnot a 
“built in” or “conditioned” ' emo
tion, but something that ex^ts in 
him, latent, when he is bom. '

But like many another weed, it 
needs water to grow. 'What, then, 
water this weed of rage, tiaat 
grows in the garden of a - racy’s 
mind?

First of all, anything that inter
feres with muscular - action,' any
thing that binds his arms, or legs, 
or small torso so that he -chafes 
under the restriction.

Bundled - up babies that,^ can’t 
move for pounds of tight flannels: 
tiny mites in layer oh" ikyer of 
thick, shrunken flannel that make 
them look like stuffed dummies 
and must make them feel a  long 
sight worse; little children in tight 
caps, tight scarfs, tight suits, and 
tight leggings— all these children 
are not to be blamed if their dis
positions turn to tinder ready to 
explode at a touch. • ’

Clothes for babies arid , little 
children, indeed all children,; rfiould 
be light, warm and loose! Flannels 
should be bought big enough' to last 
and to stand many ■w^hlngs. They 
should be selected with an eye to 
fluffiness and lightness, not'weight. 
Air cells in. the woolens retain the 
body heat. Thick, hard, cell -  less 
wool is never so warm.

A  little child should have enough 
room in which to play ■(^thoutij 
hampering him too much^—room to 
creep in or toddle arovmd and spread 
himself a bit. A  child may get cross 
if left in a svring, or “walker” or 
“yard” too long, or his bed e'ven, 
if he is wide awake and ready to get 
up. ’ ,

Another thing that contributes 
to the rage impulse is teasing. No  
teasing, please, if we are to avoid 
watering the rage weed. No teas-  ̂
ing of any kind-cither by bolding' 
him tight so he can’t move, snatch
ing away toys, holding things be
yond his reach, or laughing at him.

If  Johnny is treated kindly and 
sensibly as a baby, the chances 
are, be his heritage what it may, 
that he will grow up into a reason
ably affable human being.

Into Their Own in New  Coiffures, contest a'warded the prize-' to the 
Miss Bernice Juul of the Weldon who submitted a recipe for

Beauty parlor has returned from kash— San Gabriel hash, a  Call- 
the Hairdressers’ convention at ’The  ̂foniia dish, which served with hot 
Hubi and belieirlng the impressions  ̂rods and sweet pickles is a  meal in 
she gained at that conference ■will itsfilf- Made in quantity it would be 
be of interest to our women read- i excellent for a church or lodge sup
ers ̂  we are quoting her own words,' P®̂ '

The coy llttie “beau catcher” 
curls that nestled ageunst fair 
cheeks in a bygone day are back in 
style again, and ears are fashlon-r 
o.oie once more. There were plenty 
of both at the tenth annual exhibi
tion of coiffures by the Ladies Hair
dressing Association of N ew  Eng
land held at the Copley Plaza Ho-

till A
“But the little curls that fasci

nated gramdfaUier in his courting

6 potatoes,
1 can corned beef,
3 green peppers,
3 small onions,
2 medium sized tomatoes, or the 

equivalent in canned, tomatoes,
1 cup water,
1 "clove” garlic.
Chop all the ingredients together 

and cook, keeping the kettle cover
ed until tender. Stiic occasionally to 
keep from sticking and use plenty

days in 1840 are back today to lend i paprika. When the vegetables
femininity to bobbed heads, for 
Dame Fashion decrees that there is 
no such thing, as a boyish bob in 
style this season. The devotee of 
short hair must wear either the 
new soft swirl wave or the revived 
“beau catchers” this season.

“The ultra smart girl with her 
long skirts is loveliest in a simple 
and effective coiffure, with a soft 
knot worn low, on the hack of the 
neck and the ears out of hiding.

For the gifi who decides that, 
after all, hair is a woman’s crown
ing glory and changes her mind 
about the bob, the hair should be

are done the hash is turned'into a  
greased loaf pan and put in the 
oven for 20 or 25 minutes to brown.

W e received an order a day or 
two ago for eight patterns to be 
sent to Cuba. ’The young Manches
ter man through whom the order 

^ame of course has the Herald 
d̂Eiily. Seven of the patterns were'in  
one size, but he didn’t give any ex
planation with which to satisfy our 
curiosity. The Cuban women who 
see the Herald evidently appreciate 
how natty the patterns are. and
how cheap, in price. By the way, 

,, J . . , , when sending in the coupon for a
allowed to ^ o w  ^  a long bob so make sure that the nuns*
that the ends m back be m . ^ corresponds ■with the nuih-
ittle curls caught together with picture. W e

long brilliant bar pin.
“In the fashion parade at the 

convention there was a fascinating 
coiffure on a miss of sixteen years 
suitable for her first party. The 
hair was waved back on one side 
and the ends caught in ■with a bril
liant. The other side was straight 
on top and all the ends on that side 
in tiny ringlets.

“But the chief difference between

are all liable to mistakes and occa
sionally some one in the composing 
department fails to change the 
numbers and it causes a mixup in 
the orders.

c S S fs ,T S v e 1 y  se^_^donhle Oali-

Better Homes and Gardens for 
February describes and illustrates 
some of the new flowers for the 
garden, such as old rose stocks, 

Hollywood star

those of 1930 lies in the modern 
mastery of the wave. The severe 
pinning back that characterized 
the old modes has given way to a 
soft grace that lends charm to 
these styles, imdulating in shining 
waves that proclaim the truly 
feminine mode.”

The Garden club is negotiating 
with a lady, who traveled exten
sively in E n g ird  and on the con
tinent last summer, to give an il
lustrated talk about the high lights 
of her trip. The meeting is sched
uled for Monday evening, February 
10, at the Meinchester Community

fomia poppy named Ramona, new 
scabiosa, astbrs and a number of 
other desirables, both annuals and.: 
perennials. Now is the time to study 
the seed catalogues and plan to try 
some of the new things next sum
mer.

M AR Y TAYLOR.

TOUGHER T H A N  TOUGH
"Mother has sent this steak bank. 

She says it is so tough she could 
sole our shoes with it.”

“Why didn’t she?”
“The nails wouldn’t go through.” 

— Lustige Blaetter, Berlin.

When

» ^ s . %  \  \ f

■t: .'■« " 1,, Safe

■ I
s'

Clean:
Milk

;  .A- are upset

, t f C,* ••

' . V '  ' '  '
• J ■>i'Y 1

r fro m  ^ M

■iSiSi

Baby tils and ailments seem 
twice as serious at night. A  sud
den cry may mean colic. Or a 
sudden attack o f diarrhea— a con
dition it is always important to 
check quickly. How would you 
meet tWs emergency— tonight? 
Have you a bottle o f Castoria 
ready? There is nothing that can 
take the place o f this harmless 
but effective remedy for children; 
nothing that acts quite the same, 
or has quite the same comforting 
effect on them.
■ For the protection o f your wee 

one— for your own peace o f mind 
— keep this old, reliable prepara-

Vet CoKwW ISFliiM

i

tion always on hand. But donft 
keep it just for emergencies; let 
it be an everyday aid. Its gentle 
influence w ill ease and soothe the 
infant who cannot sleep. Its mild 
regulation w ill help an older child 
whose tongue is coated because o f 
sluggish bowels. A ll druggistt 
have Castoria; the genuine l^ r s  
Chas. H . Fletcher’s signature on 
the wrapper.

i ■r

'  %  .... .......

A,’
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State Title Contenders Plaii Here Tomorrow Night
bo g in o  beaten  b y  BERTHOLD
BUT WINS MATCH BY 74 PINS
Big Crowd Watches Bowlingl^lG BOWLING MATCH 

Contest at Charter Oak’ TONIGHT AT GAMBAS
Alleys; Berthold Wins by 
34 Pins.

TRADE SCHOOL 
AGAIN DEFEATS 

ITS OPPONENT

ORDER OF SCRAMBLED LEGS

The bowling match between Mike 
Bogino of Hartford and Art Ber
thold of Rockville turned out just i 
about as was expected before a I 
packed house at Joe Farr's Charter . 
Oak alleys last night. Berthold beat; 
Bogino bv 34 p»ns which still left 
Bogino with 74 of his original 108 
pin lead in their home and home 20 
game match.

Neither man rolled scores that 
were anywhere near as impressive 
as those which shattered a world s 
record in Hartford last week. Bogi- 
no's average was more than 20 pins 
a game less than in the first ten 
and Berthold’s about eight less. This 
does not mean, however, that they 
did not ma' e good scores. An aver
age of over 110 is alv/ays considered 
good. Berthold had 117.5 and Bogino

It was a pretty even affair and 
each of the first three games were 
decided by one pin and the fourth 
by tw'o. Bogino was guilty of going 
below 100 twice and Berthold once. 
A couple of big scores at the right 
time might have won the match for 
Berthold. The statistics reveal that 
Bogino had seven strikes, 19 spares 
and made 207 pins on fillers compar
ed to Berthold’s five strikes, 30 
spares and 252 pins on fillers.

The scores follow;
Berthold

137 ............................................  126
116 ..........    117
1 0 0 .......................................

1 4 5 ......................................... 11”
92 ........................................... 121

1 8 2 .........................................110
1 1 6 ....................................   07
...................................................I l l
1 2 3 .......................................... 127

A bow'ling match which is causing 
a lot of interest among local bowling 
fans will be rolled this evening at 
8:30 at Gamba’s bowling alleys. Ike 
Cole and Berthold are paired against 
H. Murphy and Town Champion 
"Yoska” Sasela in a ten game match 
total pin fall to count.

Local Sport 
Chatter

Mechanics Stop Middletown 
Quintet In Tracks 41 to 
17; Spencer, Schiebel 
Star.

Did you know’ that both the High 
school and Trade school have won 
seven games and lost two so far in 
the basketball season?

It’s too bad that the High school 
and Trade school can’t plan an an
nual series in all sports, or at 
least in such sports as the caliber 
of the teams seems somewhere near 
even.

The schools tried it once several 
years ago, however, and the feeling 
between the two factions became so 
tense that relations w’ere severed 
follow’ing a baseball game at the 
West Side.

Manchester Trade School chalked 
up another basketball victory yes
terday afternoon in Middletowm 
when it defeated Middletowm Trade 
bv the overwhelming score of 41 to 
17. It marked the seventh triumph 
in nine games for the local me
chanics w’hose record shows only 
two defeats, both administered by 
the American School for the Deaf 
of Hartford.

Spencer, Schiebel and Vince were 
the stars yesterday, the former 
tallying a half a dozen times from 
the floor and Schiebel only one goal 
behind him. Captain Viot, playing 
part of a game, was held down to 
three. At halftime Manchester was 
15 points ahead and sailing along 
to a sure victory that left no doubt 
save the width of the eventual gap. 
Tomorrow afternoon the Trade 
school will entertain the strong Tor- 
rington Trade five at the Rec gym.

TAFFYS DEFEAT 
PHANTOMS BY 

SCORE OF 21-20
Undefeated League Leaders 

Miss Regular C e n t e r ;  
Original Taffys Stop Ram
blers, 33-23.

WINDHAM HIGH IS CONFIDENT 
MANCHESTER WU l BEJEATEN
ACCEP1S c u E s n a  jlliread City Quintet Sunk
THEN BEATS DONOR | ^_ _  I Year and Hopes to Re-
Champion Tenney Conquers 

Ex-Champion Dougan In 
Exhibition Match 100-57.

j.

117.5 ........................................ 17^1

PALFREY GIRL 
WINS HER WAY 

TO THE “ SEMI”

It wasn’t safe for the 
boys to pass one-another at Keith’s 
corner but, nevertheless, it still re
mains a fact that it’s too bad the 
boys can’t enter into athletic com
petition in the proper spirit and 
have some real beneficial competi
tion.

The Berkshire Industrial Farm of 
Canaan, N. Y., will send its hockey 
team here to take part in the Ice 
Carnival program on February 9. 
They will be pitted against a team 
Frank Wallett is organizing. James 
H. Dowd, former local athletic in
structor, is responsible for bringing 
the New Yorkers to Manchester.

Youthful Tennis Star Tops 
Miss Marjorie Morrill of 
Dedham 6-4,1-6; 6-4.

Both Art Berthold and Mike 
Bogino, who rolled a special bowl
ing match here last night, will be 
in the lineup of the Hartford Stars 
who face an All-State team in a 
ten-game home and home match at 
the Charter Oak alleys in Hartford 
next Saturday and at Danielson on 
next Thursday. Hartford will also 
use O’Brien, Howard, Gebler, De- 
Lucco, Gallivan and Gaines while 
the Staters 'will include Tato of 
Waterbury, Tronsky of New Bri
tain, Gazek of New Britain, Stone 
of V/aterbury, White of New Haven, 
F’rish of Hartford, Neile of Meri
den, Dugas of Danielson and Barber 
of Danielson. A. B. C. rules will 
prevail, only one box being bowled 
by one man at a time.

Brookline, Mass., Jan. 30.— (A D  
—Mianne Palfrey, youthful tennis 
star, meets Edith SigdUrney of Bos
ton in the semi-finals of the Wom
en’s National Indoor Singles today 
after brilliant play yesterday which 
defeated Miss Marjorie Morrill of 
Dedham, second seeded player. The 
score was 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

In the other semi-finals, to be

In Philadelphia, they staged a wrstling match between Joe and Val
entin Karrey, a couple of limber brother athletes from San Sebastian, 
Spain. It became a knotty problem for the referee, who was all run 
down "at the wind-up, which is pictured here. Finally the entanglement 
was called sl draw, while an osteopath was summoned to separate the con
testants. That’s’joe face at the left; maybe you can find the rest of him.

SPRINGFIELD LUTHER FIVE 
DEFEATS MANCHESTER 30-13

p. B. F. T. 1
0 Vince, rf .......... . ,4 0-3 8
0 Jacquemin, rf .. . .0 1-2 1
0 Viot, I f ............. . .3 0-3 6
1 Borello, If ........ . .0 0-0 0
1 Spencer, c ........ . .6 0-2 12
0 Heimerdinger, c ..0 0-0 0
0 Schiebel, r g ----- . .5 0-4 10
0 Kravontka, rg . .0 0-0 0
0 Saimond, Ig . . . . .2 0-0 4
0 Sendrowski, Ig . .0 0-0 0

2 20
Middletown Trade

1-16
(17)

41

P. B. F. T.
2 Snegal, rf ----- . .0 0-0
0 Ference, rf . . . . .2 0-0 4
0 Czaja, If ........ . .0 0-0 0
1 Messina, If . . . . .0 0-0 0
3 Johnson, c . . . . . .0 0-0 0
1 Freer, c .......... . .1 0-0 2
4 Rosano, rg . . . . .3 0-1 D
2 Tarello, Ig . . . . .2 1-1 5

13 8 1-2 17

Home City s Defense Proves 
Too Strong for Locals in 
Basketball C o n t e s t at 
Harding School.

WERLOSKY, KEBART 
LEAD BY 95 PINS

The Taffys won another game in 
the Rec Junior basketball league 
last night but it wasn’t by any mar
gin to brag about. In fact the TaC- 
fys came the nearest to their initial 
defeat in the league. The Phantoms 
were worthy opponents who all but 
turned the trick, losing 20-21. True, 
the Taffys were weakened by the 
loss of their regular cented, but it 
is equally true that no team can af
ford to depend too much on any one 
player.

The Phantoms have lost Kerr, 
Moriarty, Kearns and Anderson by 
sundry reasons, acquired the serv
ices of D. McCorkey and W. Vince 
in their places and both fitted nice
ly in their new location. The 
Original Taffys looked impressive in 
beating the Ramblers 33 to 23. 
Tomm, Dziadus and Metcalf were 
the outstanding performers. The 
summary of each game follows: 

TAFFYS (21).
P. B. F.
0 Sturgeon, rf, c ........ 2 0-0 4
0 Accomozzo, rf ........ 0 0-0 0
2 Oppizi, If .................  1 0-0 2
0 Boggini, c ................ 1 1-1 3
1 Campbell, r g .......... 2 0-0 4
2 M. McConkey, Ig . . .  3 2-2 8

peat Stunt Friday.

Halftime Score: 22-7. 
Referee: Bowen.

played tomorrow, Mrs. John B. 
Jessup of Wilmington, Del., top 
seeded, will meet Miss Margaret 
Blake of Lenox, defending champion. 
Each won their matches in straight 
sets yesterday while Miss Sigourney 
defeated Mrs. William M. Shedden 
of Boston 6-0, 1-6, 6-0. Miss Pal
frey was not seeded in the tourna
ment.

The third round in the National 
Women’s Doubles was completed 
yesterday ■with the four seeded 
teams survmng. Mrs. George W. 
Wightman and Miss Sarah Palfrey, 
defending champions, eliminated 
Mrs. Shedden and Miss Dorothy 
Blodgett of Boston, 6-0. 6 1.

Thirteen matches were completed 
in the national mixed doubles.

The Nut Cracker
Bat Battalino, the new feather

weight champion, has brittle hands. 
In Johnny Kilban’s day, it was the 
chins the ,boys were ha'ving their 
troubles -with.

CHESS TOURNAMENT.
San Remo, Italy, Jan. 30— (AP) 

—Dr. Alexander Alekhine of FYance 
drew 'W’ith E. D. Bogoljubow of Ger
many after forty moves in the 
eleventh round of the internationiU 
chess masters tournament yester
day, but he still remain undefeated. 
It was Alekhine’s second draw in 
the tournament, Spielmann of Aus
tria having equalled the French
man’s skill after twenty moves in 
the fifth round.

Other eleventh round results;
Tartako'wer, France, defeated 

Romi, Italy, in 39 moves.
Spielmann, Austria, and Araiza, 

Mexico, drew after 30 moves. Mar- 
oczyj, Hungary, and Colle, Belgium 
drew after 31 moves. Rubenstein, 
Poland, defeated Vidmar, Jugo
slavia, in 49 moves. Nimzowwitsch, 
Denmark, defeated Grau, Argentina 
in 26 moves. Yates, England, de
feated Monticelli, Italy, in 58 moves. 
Kmoch, Austria, and Ahues, Ger
many, drew after 23 moves.

In games adjourned from the 
tenth round, Spielmann lost to 
Bogoljubow in 67 moves, while 
Araiza and Maroezy drew after 62

MIDGETS ARE ATCTORS
The Midgets All Stars, who were 

seeking revenge for a previous de
feat at the Franklin school gym last 
week nosed out the Tigers the last 
quarter of the game, 25-20. The high 
scorers were Brozowski, Miildoon 
and McPartland.

There is one more game/Of the 
series to beplayed between these 
two teams emd it will be played at 
the Franklin school gym next Tues
day from seven to eight o’clock. The 
Midgets challenge any team not 
over fourteen years of age. Joseph 
Valenti, 130 School street. Phone 
7089, is manager.

The score:
' B. F. T.

Brozowski, rf ............. 5 1 11
Muddoon, Ig ................  4 1 9
O’Leary, c ..................... 2 1 5
Valenti, rg .................    0 0 0
Dejorio, I g ....................  0 0 0

11 3 25
Tigers

B. F. T.
McVeigh, r f .................  3 0 6
Henry, I f .....................  2 0 4
McPartland, c .............  2 3 7
Benson, r g ...................  0 1 1
Vince, Ig . . *................  1 0 2

8 20

Failure to break through an iron
like zone defense ■with any degree of 
consistency brought a 30 to 13 de
feat to the Swedish Lutheran 
Church Luther League Five in the 
season opener against Springfield 
at the Hollister Street School gym 
last night.

Despite the decisive trouncing 
which avenged Springfield for its 
defeat last year, the local five dis
played a world of pep and speed 
that promises well for the future 
and bane for New Britain when the 
teams mingle next Wednesday night 
in the latter city.

The Manchester Lutherans scored 
but one field goal—caged by “Mit” 
Nelson—in the first half while the 
visitors ran up 21 points, mainly 
through the work of Todd who 
countered for 11 points and B. 
Haglund, who made eight. Todd 
proved the big gun in the last half, 
also, with three baskets, though not 
on the floor the full time.

In the preliminary the Flying 
Swedes took a similar lacing, chief
ly because of inalibity to “cover” 
their opponents properly and over 
eagerness in shooting. Summaries: 

Springfield (80)
P. B. F. D
1 Todd, rf .............. 7 3-3 17
1 Nelson, rf .............0 0-0 0
0 A. Haglund, If . . .  0 2-3 2
0 B. Haglund, c .. . 4 3-7 1-
0 Mattson,rg .......... 0 0-0 0
1 H. Haglimd, Ig .. 0 0-4 0
3 11 8-17 30

Manchester (13)
P. B. F. T.
3 S. Anderson, rf .. 2 1-1 5
2 Gustafson, If . . . .  1 0-0 2
2 Nelson, c ...........  1 0-0 2
2 Larson, c ............. 0 0-0 0
2 Dahlqulst, rg ----- 2 0-0 4
2 E. Anderson, Ig ..0  0-2 0

Defeat Sasela and Murphy 
In First Half of 14 Game 
Bowling Match.

PHANTOMS (20).
3-3 21

P. B.
1 W. Vince, rf ........ . . 0
0 D. McConkey, If .. . . 2
0 Bissell, c ............... . . . 4
1 Maloney, r g ......... , , . .3
0 Renn, Ig ............... , . . 0

2 9 2-2 20

Vincent Werlosky and Charlie 
Kebart finished  ̂ 95 pins ahead of 
their south end rivals, Freddie 
Murphy and Johnny Sasela, in the 
first half of a 14 game home and 
home bowling match last night at 
Gamba Brothers’ alleys. The final 
seven games will be rolled next 
Tuesday night at Conran’s alleys 
over north. Sasela, the new town 
champion, had a poor night, hitting 
in two figures three times in the 
seven games. Werlosky was higU 
man, tv/o of his scores being over 
130 and two over 120.
V. Werlosky
99 131 116 137 121 128 97

C. Kebart
106 106 106 119 100 108 116
F. Murphy
105 117 91 133 103 111 95
J. Sasela

90 106 98 113 116 91 118

RAMBLERS (23). 
p. B. F. T.
2 Aitken, rf ...............  1 0-0 2
5 Falkoski, If .............  2 4-4 8
2 Jolly, c ..................... 3 0-0 6
0 Vennart, rg .............  1 1-1 3
2 Carlson, I g ................  1 2-2 4

11 8 7-7 23
ORIGINAL T-AFFYS (33).

P. B. F. 1’.
1 Dziadus, rf .............  3 2-2 .S
4 Metcalf, If ...............  4 1-1 9
1 Tomm, c .............  3 1-1 7
1 P. Vince, rg ...........  1 0-0 2
0 Rainer, rg ...............  2 0-0 4
3 Happeny, Ig ...........  1 1-1 3

10 14 5-5 331

Wealth is a disease, says a lec
turer. Probably that’s spme in
come tax propaganda.

Herbert L. Tenney, winner of the 
recent pocket billiards tournament 
at the Masonic Temple, had every
thing pretty much his own way last 
night. After partaking in a delicious 
chicken pie supper and being pre
sented with a Ralph Greenleaf cue- 
stick from Paul Dougan, Tenney 
spoke a few words of appreciation 
and then proceeded to give the prize 
donor a few lessons in the art of 
angles.

However, Dougan, one time a 
town champion and winner of sev
eral tournaments as well as cue- 
sticks, only smiled in defeat. He was 
a willing victim inasmuch as it 
brought back visions of how happy 
he was when victorious in the 
tournaments of other years long 
past but still free from cobwebs. 
Tenney won by the one-sided score 
of 100-57, taking a commanding 
lead at the start and never once be
ing in danger of defeat.

Dougan was guilty of missing 
many break shots and also many 
easy ones which left Tenney chances 
galore. The champion wasted few. 
He was shooting exc llent billiards 
last night and it would have taken a 
good man to beat him. The match 
lasted about a third of the time of 
the recent Tenney-Clifford match 
but this was because nothing was at 
stake except “exhibition honors.” 

Loren C. Clifford, rimner-up in the 
tournament, was presented with a 
five-dollar gold piece by Bob Cham
bers, chairman of the tournament 
which proved a big success; so big, 
in fact, that arrangements are al
ready underway for another tourna
ment. The new one, however, will 
be a Round Robin affair with the 
players divided into three groups ac
cording to their ability. Each one 
will play the other once and both 
games and points will count. The 
pairings are to be drawn up very 
shortly.

Follo'wing the chicken pie supper 
with its delicious aftermatch of 
apple pie and cheese. Toastmaster 
John McLaughlin called upon Paul 
Dougan to make his prize presenta
tion to Tenney. In addition to Messrs 
Tenney and Clifford, Bob Chambers, 
Sam Houston and Tom Stowe, 
Herald sports editor, were called 
upon for a fev/ words. The latter 
followed up his remarks with a 100 
to 90 victory over Sam “Amos” 
Nelson in a return exhibition match 
to avenge a recent so-called 50 to 1 
debacle. Asked if the better man had 
won, “Smiling Sam” replied: “Oh 
sho------sho------

Two contenders for the state 
high school basketball champion
ship, regardless of how remote 
their chances may seem compared 
to some of the larger schools, clash 
here tomorrow night when Wimi- 
ham High of Willimantic opens its 
annual two-game series with Man
chester High.

It was Windham High which put 
a crimp in similar ambitions for 
Manchester last year and the stu
dents from out east have high 
hopes of repeating tomorrow eve
ning. The Thread City schoolboys 
have won every game bi’.t one this 
season. They lost to Bristol 68 ro 
23 in the first game of the season 
and have been on the winning end 
of the six battles played since the 
initial debacle.

Windham is leading the Eastfe'rn 
Connecticut-Western Rhode Island 
Interscholastic League with no de
feats while Manchester is tied with 
Bristol for the most victories in the 
Central Connecticut Interscholaetic 
League although having suffered 
one more defeat. The loceds have 
won seven out of nine games and 
four out of six in the leagfue.

Reports from Willimantic are to 
the effect that Coach Tommy Calla
han has banded together one of 
the best teams in several seasons 
and is out for the state champion
ship. A delegation of some three or 
four hundred persons is planning to 
accompany the team to Manches
ter. Last year the Willimantic 
faithful saw Manchester defeated 
here by a close score and by about 
ten points in a return game at Wil- 

I limantic. The second teams of both 
schools will mingle in the prelimi
nary tomorrow. Chick Hayes of 
Hartford will be the eleventh man 
on the floor.

SOCCER GAMES

London, Jan. 30— (AP) — Four 
matches, tied in the fourth round of 
the English cup competition, were 
replayed yesterday. Three teams ad
vanced to the next round while one 
of the‘games will have to be played 
again. The results:

Charlton Athletic 1, Middlesbor- 
ough 1 (after extra time).

Birmingham 0, Arsenal 1.
Bradford 2, Derby County 1.
Manchester City 10, Swindon 1.
Arsenal will meet either Charlton 

Athletic or Middlesborough in the 
fifth round: Bradford will play Shef
field Wednesday at Sheffield and 
Manchester City will be at home to 
Hull City.

The fifth round will be played on 
Feb. 15.

Cincinnati—Bushy Graham, Utica, 
N. Y., and Freddie Miller, Cincin
nati drew 10.

MAY YET FIGHT 
New York, Jan. 30— (AP)—Madi

son Square Garden officials still are 
hopeful of staging a battle between 
Johnny Risko and Vittorio Cam- 
polo, Feb. 7 despite the decision of 
the N. Y. State Athletic cominis- 
sion that Risko is too small to meet 
the giant Argentine. They will ask 
the commission to reconsider the 
decision at its next meeting Friday.

13 6 1-3 13
Score by periods:

Manchester........ 0 2 7 4-----13
Springfield ........ 9 12 0 9-----30

Referee: Ernie Dowd.

Colonel Ruppert says that ■when 
he goes over the financial sheets of 
the Yankees and sees how much 
money the Babe has been paid, he 
feels as if he ought to have his head 
examined. He can't get over that 
feeling, how’ever, by going over the 
Amcr/can league records.

Camera has a lung capacity tw’ice 
the size of the average man. Jim
my Johnston, who talked the boxing 
fathers into that match with Shar
key for his man Fillup Scott, also 
has a very valuable bit of chest.

Johnston says the crowds will be 
amazed at Scott’s color in action. 
O’Goofty says he thinks he has seen 
that same color before.

One thing this coming affair in 
Miami seems to be accomplishing— 
it’s making a great big idol of Jack 
Sharkey.

GOLF TOURNEY.

Fined $50 For Failure 
To Score A  Knockout 

In A  91 Round Fight
Dan Daly, Who Died in Omaha Yesterday, 

Fought Tommy White in Memorable Battle 
in 1890; Both Men Had Both Hands 
Broken; Each Received $200 for Efforts.

Springfield Seconds (22)
P. B. F.
0 R. Mattson, rf . .  4 0-4
2 A. Mattson, If . . .  4 1-1
1 H. Johnson, c -----2 2-4
0 I. Holmquist, c . . .  0 0-0
1 Semdine, rg ........0 0-0
0 Lackstrom, rg . . .0 1-1
0 G. Holmquist, Ig .0 0-2
1 Larson, Ig ............0 0-1

4 10 2-13 
Flying Swedes (10)

P. B. F.
1 Thoren, r f ............2 3-4
2 H. Johnson, I f ___ 1 0-0
1 R. Johnson, c . . . .  0 0-0
1 Bjorkinan, rg . . .0 1-3
3 B. Johnson, Ig . . .  0 0-2
1 R. Anderson, Ig . .  0 0-0

— — ■

9 3
Referee: Ernie Dowd.

4-9 10

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 30.— (AP) 
—Some 200 golfers, amateur and 
pro’s in equal number teed off at 
the Brackenridge Park Course here 
today in the annual pro-amateur 18 
hole event, preliminary to the $7,- 
500 Texas Open starting tomorrow 
Cash prizes totaling 8225 ■will go to 
the winning professionals in the 
best event with gold, silver and 
bronze medals to their amateur 
helpers.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 30.— (AP) 
—The death of Dan Daly, 60, 
featherweight fighter of four 
decades ago, in St. Louis yes
terday, recalled to the fathers 
and grandfathers of present day 
day Omaha fight fans his mem
orable 91 round draw with 
Tommy White in 1890. The 
fight, held here in 1890 is in the 
record books as the second long
est in history.

In those days it was consid
ered more or less of a disgrace 
if the battle did not end in a 
knockout victory. Accordingly 
when, at the end of the 91st 
round the referee decided that 
the two gladiators were too 
weak to continue, he called the 
fight a draw, and each fighter 
was fined $50 because it had not 
gone to a knockout.

During the fight the hands of 
• both men were broken and each 

was BO badly bruised that weeks 
were required for recuporatlon.

<$> Sandy Griswold, veteran 
sports writer, who died here 
within the last year, wrote of 
one of the rounds;

“In the 71st round White 
rallied all his strength for a 
final effort. to finish the man 
from Maine. He went after him 
hammer and tongs style and 
succeeded in staggering Daly 
for a moment. But Daly never 
lost his head, and smiled se
renely as White hit him several 
stinging blows. It looked as 
though White would win but 
when the next round was called 
Daly was as chipper as ever 
while White was plainly winded 
by his violent efforts. From 
this time on it was evident that 
neither of the men could finish 
each other and it was only a 
question of endurance.

Each fighter received $200 as 
his share of the prize money 
after the $50 fine had bsan 
taken out.

REC FIVE PLAYING 
K. OF L. IN HARTFORD

The Rec Five basketball team 
■will play the Knights of Lithuania 
in Hartford Saturday night. The 
next home game will be next week 
Tuesday when the Branford Tanks 
come here for a third and deciding 
game. This is the team that gave the 
Rec a 48 to 10 pasting down in 
Branford early in the season and 
was barely nosed out 33 to 31 in a 
return contest.

DOUBLES TOURNEY

Phila, Jan. 30— (AP)—C. C. Pell 
and Stanley Mortimer, New York, 
defending champions ^swing into 
action today In the National rac
quets doubles tourney at the Rac
quet Club. They meet P. Wharton 
ind Q. B. Fearing, third, of Bo«ton, 
:n the second round. i

TAKE BACK YOUR RIMG
McDISNEY, OBDEBEH MEIISSA

•Ti fte  stone craAed?”  he queried anxioiifily. “ Not the 

stone. . .  your voice. Ihe ring in it is brass. . .  it corrodes 

mynerfes. Bringf me that mellow, crystal-pore o l d  g o l d  

ring from the better and smoother qoeen-leaf tobacco or 

you and I are through. Mind McDisney. . .  o l d  g o l d s , 

the cigarette without a throat-scratch in a trillion or I 

remain an Old Maid forever!’*

•». tarfMO..

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A 'C S R lM D
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

FOUND—ON Main street, in front 
of Jaffey’a Jewelry Store, latch key. 
Owner may have same by cabling 
at The Herald office.

tor transient

r'.'iiint six AveraffS words to a line.
Initials, numbers and 
taeh count as a word and compound 
words as two w orda  Minimum cost la 
price o f three lines.

Line rates per day
EITectlve March IT.Cash Charife

a Consecutive Uays ,.| ct»j » cts
3 Consecutive Days ..| ct . j  II

All orders for  Irregular 
w ill  be charged at the one Ime rate.

Sneclal rates for long term every 
day^advertistng given upon ^e'Juesu 

Ads ordered for  three or  a - days 
and stopped before the third oj" 
day will be charged only tor the ac
tual number o f times ^  
pri charging at the rale earned, but 
no allowances or refunds 
on six lime ads stopped after the

^̂ N̂ o ^Aui forb ids";  display lines not

*°Tlie Herald will not be responsible
for  more than one ‘ red*^^foro f  any Advertisement ordered tor
more than one time. m cor-The inadvertent om.sslon o f incor 
reel publication o f advertising ^Ul b 
rectified only by cancellation o f  the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulation •• enforced by the P“ ^*'*J* 
ers and they reserve the tlKht to 
edit, revise or  reject any " o y  con 
sidered objectlonabie.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to
ce^ved''by‘' n  o"c{^ck^nooD"l“ la tu rd a y ;

“ t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
WANT ADS.

are accepted over the telephone 
at the c h a r g e  KATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers but 
thp CASH KATES will be accepted as 
EUI L p a y m e n t  If paid at the bu*‘ * 
L s s  o f f . le  on or before the « v e n t h  
day fo llow ing the ^'‘s*. insertion 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
R \ T B  will be collected. No resp on s -

cannot be

CLASSIFICATIONS ^
Births ....................................................
Engagem ents ....................................
Marriages .............................................  ^
Deaths .................................................... p
Card o f  Thanks ................................  p
In Memoriam ....................................  .
Lost and Found ................................  ^Announcements ............    j
Personals ....................i',,'" '..............Automobiles
Automobiles tor Sale ...................... ,
Automobiles tor E x c h a n g e ...........  ^
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............  ^
Auto R ep a ir in g -P a in t in g  ..............^
Auto Schools •••••••,.............................’ g
Autos— Ship by fru ck  ....................
Autos— For Hire ............................  . .Garages—Service— Storage .........  J
M otorcvcles— Bicvcle .....................
AVa n r ed A u t os - M  ot o rcy cles ^

ICu-<iiu!<’< and iTotennional Services
Business Seivices (.iffered ...........  •

Services OITeted ..........13 A
Buiid 'iig—C''T. I rad  I ng .................  _
Kloris is— Nuiseries ..........................
F u n e r a l  U i i e c t o r s  • ■ • • • • • ............  -,7Heat uig — Plumbing— Roofing . .
Insiiram-e .............................................Millinei V— Dressmaking ...............  ‘ t’
Mov m e —Truck iiig—Srorage . . . .  eJ
Pain ’ ing — I'-apering ........................
Proles-^i.Tial Services ......................
l iep n n m a  ...................V , ' ' ‘ .............  viTailo! iiig — Itveing—Cleaning . . .  ‘ J
Toilet linods and Service ...........
Wanted — Business S e r v i c e ...........  e*>

F.ducallonal
Courses and Classes ................. .
Private Instruction .........................^
Dancing .................................................
M us i c al — Dra ma ti c  ........................
W anted—Ins 'ruclion  ......................

Financial
Bonds—S lock s— .Mortgages .........  31
B u s i n e s s  O p p o r t u n i t i e s  ...................
Money to Loan ..................................

Help and SIfoatlons
Help Wanted — Female .................... 35
Help Wanted—Male •-•••••-----
Help W anted—Male or  Female . .  3<
A gents  W a n t e d ....................   37-A
Situ.ations Wanted— Female . . . .  3S
Situations Wanted—Male ...........  39
Em ploym ent Agencies .............
Live Stock— Pels— Poultry— Vililclca
D ogs— Birds— Pets ..........................
L ive Stock— Vehicles ...................... <-
Poultrv and Supplies .....................  <3
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale— HiBcellaneona
Articles tor Sale ..............................  <5
Boats and A c c e s s o r ie s ....................  **
Building Materials ..........................  47
Diamonds— W atches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and F e e d ..................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................  |1
Machinery and Tools ......................  5-
Musical Instruments ......................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores .................... 56
W earing A p p a r e l -F u r s  ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ..............................  68

Koonjs— noard— Hotels— Re*ort* 
Restaurants

B oom s Without Board .................. 59
Boarders Wanted ...............................59-A

l o s t — ENGLISH, Setter, female 
dog. Finder please call 3209.

l o s t —FEMALE doy, Doberman 
Pinscher breed, dark brown, 
medium height, short ears and 
tail, vicinity of Oak street. Call 
122 Birch street. Dial 5092.

BARGAIN FOR FARMER one 
elderly man’s heavy cloth overcoat, 
one small wood parlor heater. 30 
Liberty street. __________

FOR SALE—OLD fashioned bed
stead year 1700, old law book 1700. 
archery outfit. Telephone 4744 after 
6.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

l o s t — LADY’S yellow gold wrist 
watch, between Charter Oak street 
and comer of Main and Eldridge 
streets. Reward. Return to 138 
Charter Oak street.

LOST—LADY’S wrist watch, be
tween Strickland and School 
streets. Reward if returned to 38 
Woodland street. Tel 6349.

LOST—MONDAY noon on Bigelow 
street or between there and Center, 
flexible silver bracelet, set with 
rhinestones and sapphires. Reward 
if returned to 53 Bigelow street, or 
telephone 5853.

FOR SALE-BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guarainteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

f o r  s a l e —s l a b  and hard 
wood, sawed stove length, amd un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

f o r  s a l e —HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood S5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

6f Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, $6.50 a load, split $7.25. Fred 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 50
FOR SALE—100 quarts of milk | 

daily at 15c per quart, from tuber- | 
culin tested cows. Telephone Rose- ' 
dale 33-13.

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Terms-r-Trades Ckmsidered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

GARAGES— SERVICE— 
STORAGE 10

STORAGE ROOM, suitable for 
furniture or merchandise, available 
at 52 Pearl street.

B U ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 5 1 1
EMPIRE CRAWFORD coal range, 
all renewed $30. Quaker coal range, 
new bricks, $20. Combination j 
Crawford, large size, 4 coal and 4 i 
gas covers, elevated oven, like nev/ |
$95 I

Watkins Furniture Exchange j

14
ROOFING, REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

MOVING— IKUCKING— 
STORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision ot ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 5:5
FOR SALE—COLUMBIA grapho- 
nola, cabinet model, with records, 
in good condition. Will sell cheap if 
taken at once. Inquire 15 Oakland 
street. Telephone 6267.

WANTED—TO BUY 58

PARIS HAS FIT OVER 
ALL ENGUSH TALKIE

TO REFLOAT FREIGHTER

Paris.— (AP)—French resentment 
at American talkies in English, 
reached its height at the first few 
showings of the Miouhn Rouge, just 
converted into a movie house.

. ’The incidents are cited by news
papers as evidence that talkies in 
a foreign tongue won’t go here.

About all the French got was a 
series of chapter headings, long 
dialogs and f l̂st, laughable re
partee. These were frequently cov
ered by a single sentence in 
French, flashed on the screen aftr 
the fun was over.

‘Translation! Give us a French 
show! We can’t imderstand it; 
Money back!" were cries that dis
turbed several performances and on 

one occasion started a small riot. 
Police were called and some spec
tators arrested. Two rows of seats 
were broken.

Sabotage by rivals was charged 
by the Moulin Rouge manager, 
Pierre Fourcret. Four of those ar
rested, he said, admitted they had 
been hired to start a row.

It also was explained that the 
theater tried to get a French talkie 
‘but there was none.” A poster 
now warns the public that the 
talkie is in English with only sub
titles in French.

New London,. Jan. 30— (AP) — 
Probability of the floating of the 
freighter Edward Luckenbach in 
about two weeks was expressed to
day at the local office of the Mer
ritt, Chapman and Scott Corpora
tion. The freighter is now agroimd 
on the southwest point of Block 
Island and the corporation is doing 
work preliminary to pulling her into 
deep water.

Transfer of the vessel’s cargo to 
this city and then by rail to sche
duled destinations has not yet been 
completed, but will be before the 
actual work of pulling the Lucken
bach from the rocky section on 
which she is held fast gets under 
way.

Employes of the Chapman corpor-

HRS. STEVENS HEADS 
STATE EASTERN STAR

Is Elected Worthy Grand Ma
tron— F. A. Verplanck of 
This Town, Worthy Grand 
Patron.

Hartford, Jan. 30— (AP) —Mrs. 
Jennie E. Stevens of Greenwich was 
elected worthy grand matron of 
Grand Cjhapter of Connecticut, 
Order of the Eastern Star this 
morning at the annusd session of the 
grand chapter at Foot Guard Hall. 

Fred A. Verplanck of South Man
chester was elected worthy grand 
patron. Mrs. Carolyn S. Lawrenqe 

ation are lightening the cargo and j of Stamford was elected associate 
are patching up breaks in the ves- grand matron, John L. Brevoort of 
sel’s htill. When the repairs are { Lyme, associate grand patron, 
completed and all of the cargo is re- j Grand secretary Harriet I. Burwell 
moved, water will be pumped from of Winsted zind Grand Treasurer, 
the ship and she will then be in con-«i Miss M. Louise Ginand of Bridge- 
dition to be pulled clear. | port were re-elected, and Mrs. Ida

Tlie Luckenbach had a general ! B. Nixon of Middletov/n was elected 
cargo of 1200 tons when she went j grand conductress, 
aground in a dense fog January 10 
while enroute from New York to 
Boston. SCORES PRISON BILL

M.\N BURNED TO DEATH

ULLMAN’S FUNERAL

I will buy
JUNK 
anything saleable at

APAKIM ENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63____________________ . _____ I

i FOR RENT—FEB. 1.—5 room sec- j 
ond floor flat, 12 Hudson street, j 
Modern improvements. Walter R. 
Hobby, 66 Hctry street. Dial 5773.

PRICE STILL MISSING

highest prlies. Also buy automo- ! LILLEY CTREE!' near Center, two 
biles. Call Wm. Ostrinsky 5879—91 •  ̂ garage, rent

I Clinton street.
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, pap< - , magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial i 
6389 or 3886-

reasonable. Inquire 21 Elro street. 
Phone 5661.

FOR RENT—G ROOM tenement, all 
improvements including steam 
heat, garage available. Inquire 88 
Church street, lower floor.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 591
i

PAINTING AND 
Phone 3148.

paperhanging.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

FOR RENT—ROOMS in Johnson 
Block. Telephone 3726.

APARTMENTS— FI.ATS- 
TENEMENTS

FOR RENT—SUMMIT, near East 
Center street, 7 room cottage, with 
garage combined, hot water heat, 
A-1 condition, rent only $35. Call 
2-4712 or 5-4362 after 6 p. m.

PIANO TUNING 
John Cocker bam

6 Orchard St, Tel. 4219

REPAIRING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemsou, 108 North 
EUm street, Tel, 3648.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 

' Braitliwaite, 52 Pearl street.

Country Board— Resorts 60

SEWING MACHINB repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Eldward 
street Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
W anted— R oom s— Board ...............  62

Real Entnte For Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenem ents . .  63
Business Locations for  Rent . . . .  64
Houses fo r  R en* .................................  65
Suburban fo r  R ent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for  R e n t .............  67
Wanted to R e n t ................................. 68

Real Estate For Sale 
.Apartment Building for  Sale . . .  69
Business Property fo r  S a l e .........  70
Farms and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
Houses for  Sale ................................  72
Lots For Sale ..................................... 73
Besort Property for  S a l e .............  74
Suburban for  S a l e ............................  75
Real Estate fo r  S xchai.ge  .........  78
W anted— Real Estate ....................  77

Anctlon— Legal Notices
Legal Notices ..................................... 75 >
Legal Notices ..................................... 71

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A

IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS to bet
ter yourself financially we have an 
attractive proposition where you 
can earn money working full or 
part time. For information apply, 
to E. Glass, 54 Church street, Hart
ford, Conn.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM apartment, 
central, modern, convenient, heat
ed, available Feb. 1st. Rubinow’s, 
841 Main street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, all 
improvements, five minutes from 
mills, 351 Center street. Tel. 6583.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Call at 64 
Summer street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS in 2 family 
house, rent reasonable. Inquire 224 
Oak street.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 r o ^  
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

i FOR RENT—4 ROOM upstairs
flat, all improvements, at 233 Cen
ter street, inquire at 57 Garden St.

STEAM HEATED, janitor service, 1 
room furnished $4.00; 2 room suite 
$8; 5 room tenement $40, heated, 
corner store $25. Smith, 109 Foster 
street.

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, modern 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL tenements 
in good location, all improvements. 
Apply Edward J. Holl, 835 Main 
street. Telephone 4642.

63

New Haven, Jan. 30.— (AP.)— 
Funeral services for Colonel Isaac 
M. UUman, president of the Strouse 
Adler Company and for many years 
one of the state’s most dominating 
Republican leaders were held at 
Temple Mishkan Israel at 2 o’clock 
today. Colonel UUman died early 
Tuesday morning at the age of 66, 
after many weeks illness.

The rites were conducted by 
Rabbi Sidney Tedesche, former 
head of Temple Mishkan, now of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and the present 
rhbbi, Edgar E. Siskin

Persons prominent in the politi
cal and civic life of the city, coun
ty and state attended the services 
for Col. UUman, as did associates 

New Haven, Jan. 30.— (AP)—Po- and friends in business and many 
lice today were without a single | employes of the Strouse Adler Corn-
definite clue in the mysterious dis
appearance of Max Price, 62 year

Lakeville, Mass., Jan. 30— (AP)— j Concord. N. H„ Jan. 30— (AP) — 
The charred body of Edward Carlin, I The Hawes-Cooper biU. passed by 
55, was discovered in the smoulder- i Congress during the Coolidge ad- 
ing ruins of his one-roorn shack in ministration, under which the labor 
the sparcely settled section of this ■ of prisoners cannot be employed in 
town this morning. j the production of commodities for

Herman Phillips, who lives nearby j other than state use was denounced 
had talked with Carlin last night. | today by Levin J. Chase, secretary 
About 11:45 p. m. he happened to j of the board of trustees o_' the New 
look out of his tvindow and saw a ! Hampshire state prison. The pro
light at the Carlin shack. He ! visions of the act wiU not become 
thought that it was the light from effective imtil 1934. 
a lamp and went to sleep again. Chase set forth his views in a 
Carlin was an inveterate smoker, j letter sent to wardens and trustees 
and it is thought he went to sleep \ of prisoners throughout the coun
while smoking 
caught fire.

and bedclothins

BISHOP CONSECR.4TED

try. He desires, he said, to have 
the act brought before the United- 
States Supreme Court to determine 
its constitutionality.

---------  i In New Hampshire, Chase wrote.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 30_(A)_With | the act would destroy a system 

four bishops and fifty priests in at- i which ‘‘has proven itself to be of 
tendance the Rev. W. M. Faron, of mutual advantage to both the con

oid real estate dealer who was last 
seen in a cigar store near his home 
Tuesday night. A flood of wild ru
mors has been received by authori
ties and by his family, but careful 
checking proved them groundless. 
Foul play is feared by his family, | 
but they feel confident he is still 
alive.

A reward of $1,000 was offered 
last night for information.

Photographic descriptions have 
been sent out and search tor him 
has widened to include all the state. 
Police and relatives place little faii-h 
in the theory of suicide. He was 
said to have had but little money 
with him at the time he dropped out 
of sight. Many times, however, he 
wan known to have carried larce 
sums, and this has given rise to one 
theory of robbery.

SEEKS DRY SENTIMENT.

Wilmington, Del., Jan. 30.— (AP)

pany
A large crowd gathered to pay 

respects to* the business and civiC' 
leader gather at the temple long 
before the rites were to begin, and 
were admitted shortly after noon.

NOON STOCKS

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Bissell street, all improvements. In
quire 47 Cottage street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, aU im- 
provements, 137 West Middle Turn
pike. Phone 3652.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements, garage if desired. 
Inquire at 146 Summit street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, j —With a view to obtaining the 
all improvements, including shades • sentiment of Delawareans on the 

-------  -  ----------- present state law for the enforce
ment of prohibition, Pierre S. Du
pont, millionaire of this city is spon
soring a monument to poll the adult 
population of the state.

At a meeting held last night, Mr. 
Du Pont said 112,000 questionnaires 
would be placed in the mails, ad
dress to all of the known adults in 
the state asking each to vote yes 
or no on the following question: 

“Do you favor the repeal of the 
Klair law?”

and garage, $27.00. Rear 117 1-2 
Prospect street. Telephone 8569.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
corner of Winter and Center 
streets. Call 5883.

HOUSES FOB RENT
FOR RENT—6 ROOM single house, 
with garage, chicken coop zind 
large garden, at 256 Woodbridge 
street. Inquire C. Kompanick, 27 
Starkweather street.

New York, Jan. 30.— (AP.)—Buy
ing support was widely distributed 
in the forenoon trading on today’s 
Stock Market, with leadership for 
the advance taken by U. S. Steel, 
American Telephone and General 
Electric. Cheap money and favor
able trade news, together with the 
market’s ability to assimilate pro
fessional selling and its indifference 
to another sharp drop in cotton fu
tures, caused more cheerful specu
lative sentiment.

U. S. Steel traded in large blocks 
and touched 183 3-8 before noon. A 
score of other prominent shares 
rose 2 .to 4 points. Among them 
were American Telephone, Sears 
Roebuck, National Biscuit (Old), 
Johns-Manville, U. S. Industrial Al
cohol, Westinghouse Electric and 
Columbian Carbon. Auburn Auto 
soared to 235, up 11 points.

Call money renewed at 4 1-2 per 
cent.

Heamosc, Poland was consecrated 
a bishop of the Polish National 
Catholic church today in St. Stanis- 
laws Cathedral here.

Breakfast in New York, dinner 
in Paris, is the promise of avia
tion experts for the near future. 
And after dinner you can go to 
a good movie.

PUBLIC AUCTION !
By virtue of an order of the Court 

of Common Pleas, for the Chimty 
of Hartford, I will sell at public 
auction, on the premises, on the 8th 
day of February A. D. 1930, at 2 
P. M., the following described 
property:

•victs themselves and to the state.”

ONLY 50 DAYS— 
THEN SPRINGTIME

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 'THE
YEAR’S BEST PRICES NOW 1
$5200 is the total price of a 6- 

room single, all conveniences and 
garage; close in; at very easy term*.

Brand new 6-room Colonial, well 
arranged rooms; sun parlor, oak 
trim and flooFs; asbestos slate ro^t. 
Price only $6800. Small down pay
ment.

In your spare time, soon before 
Spring time, look over the few 
brand new, pretty and up-to-date

A certain piece or parcel of land i six-room single cottages at Eflza-

NEUMANN EXTRADITED

H o u s e s  FO R  S A L E  n

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

SCOTS NE\T1R FORGET.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tenef 
ment, all improvements. 111 Holl 

street, telephone 7330.

Two Scotsmen had not encoun
tered each other for twenty years.

“Well, well, well,” said one, “this 
13 an historic occasion. We li have to 
wet it.”

“Aye,” agreed the other, “so we 
will. But ye’ll forgive me for re
mindin’ ye that I paid last time.”— 
Tit- Bits.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL

Bridgeport, Jan. 30— (AP)— A 
finding of accidental death was re
turned by Coroner J. J. Phelan tOr 
day in the case of Harry Farrar, 32, 
of Norwalk. Farrar died January 
27 of a crushed skull sustained when 
pinned against a building by a coal 
truck operated by William Burk, 
also of Norwalk.

ELVIRA M. SCHALLER . 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Multigraphing, Billing, 
Addressing) Copying 

Teli 7915, Johnson BtUIding

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 30.— (AP.) 
—Governor John S. Fisher today 
signed the warrant for the extra
dition of Moe Neumann to Boston 
where the alleged gangster is wMt- 
ed in connection with the slaying 
of Samuel Reinstein. Neumann was 
a patient in a Philadelphia hospi
tal, having been wounded by rival 
gangsters while standing on a 
street comer there several weeks 
ago.

WANTED AT ONCE
W e have a  customer willing to 

exchange a 6-room cottage in town 
for a farm , one that a man can 
make a llvtog on.

W e have a  customer for a reason
able priced well located gas sta
tion! A re you interested?

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

Real Estate. * Insurance.
Phone 3450.

GAS BUGGIES—Just Supposing By. FRANK BECK

I HE CLOCK O N  D iCK 'V IL E Y ’S  T A B L E
STR U C K  F IV E ----------- N E LLIE  C H E R R Y

W OULD S O O N  B E  W IT H  H IM . L IN S E R IN S  
’THROUSW TH E LONG H O U R S O F  T H E  DAY, 
U N P L E A S A N T  T H O U G H T S  O F  HIS 
B R O K E N  B A C K  VAN ISH  W IT H  T H E  
P L E A S A N T  A N T IC IP A T IO N  O F  H lS
S W E E T H E A R T ’S  C O M IN G ------ONLY SIX.
M IN U T E S  POkST F IV E  - - - H O W  SLOVIY
THE M IN U TE HAND C R EP T ’ ROUND ____
--W O U U ?  TH E DOOR N EVER  OPEN  
--------- SU P P O S E  SH E W AS
l -A T E -----------SU P PO SE  S H E ----------------------
N E V E R  C A M E -----------

fZ"'

I

HAT A  1 C A L A M IT Y  
THAT WOULD BE —  BUT
W E  n e e d n ’ t  w o r r y

A B O U T  IT Y E T .

M O S T  O F  T H E  
L E T T E R S  FPIOM TH E  

r e a d e r s  TOOAM 
ADVISED N E L .U E  T O
M A R R Y  D IC K ------- S O

YES AG AIN  
, L E A D S .

e H H D

with the buildings thereon staitding. 
situated in the Town of Manches
ter, County of Hartford amd State of 
Connecticut, bounded NORTHBKLy 
by land of Charles E. House, One 
Hundred (100) feet; EASTERLY by 
land formerly of Casper Sasiela et 
ux. One Hundred Seven and 5-10 
(107.5) feet; SOUTHERLY by Flor
ence Street, One Hundred (100) 
feet; and WESTERLY by land for
merly of Jacob Hampton et ux. One 
Hundred Seven and 5-10 (107.5)
feet.

Terms; 10% cash, balance upon 
approval of saile by the Court.

WILLIAM J. SHEA, 
Committee. 

827 Main Street Telephone 8747 
South Manchester, Conn.

beth Park, Henry street and Tan
ner street. You may find the home 
you have dreamed of. Whether you 
are thinking of buying or not, your 
time will be well spent looking-over 
these houses.

Have you a small farm close In—  
one to six acres— to exchange for a  
Colonial house, six rooms, nearly 
new, on Bumade avenue? If so—  
see us at once.

Poultry place at the Green, an up- 
todate house and brand new poultry 
buildings for 1500 hens. It is one 
of the best in town and should be a 
money maker.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Phone 8450 1009 Main Street

Fire Insurance

look a t  th e  
a^BlXJN W^NI^

PAP, 15 THE _  -YE5;TH£

AN a m p h ib ia n ?
HIPPAP(jrAMUS ~  L A R & E S T .

a m p h i b i a n .

"vfARNlN«rS 
DO NOT FEffP
THE ANIN^OR ANNOY TWCH
IN ANY WAY. ' 
PUBLIC 

gSOLOGiCAL
parpens

30

E N T  R A P  M E  N
This -to la$tr.

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or what n o t See if you 
pgTi find them. ’Then look at the scrambled word below— and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

COBBECSIONS
(1) A  monkey, instead of a babo on, is in the cage; baboons have 

short taUs. (2) Hippopotamus is spelled incc^cvtiy. (8) ’The hlp?;> 
potamus, In the strict sense, is not* an amphibian. (4) The dBaeres s
should Im  over the seiNind 
PEBMANENT.

|«o” in zoology. (5) The scrambled word i*



SENSE ̂  NONSENSE
RESOLUTION

“ Boys, I ’ve quit the hold-up game, 
ru hamg around joints no more.’’ 

So with a sigh 
And a faint little cry.

The garner stretched out on the 
floor.

Flapper Fi^NY Says

know, only two 
your becoming a

H e^D o you 
things prevent 
great dancer?

She—Indeed? What arc they? 
He—Your feet.

She was only a Butcher's daugh
ter, but she gave her heart to. me!

Mother— Oswald, you should never 
do anything which you would be 
ashamed for the whole world to see.

Oswald—Hooray! I  won't have to 
take any more baths.

Enid—How do you mean you 
made a faux pas last night?

Mabel—Well, I  told Jack I'd never 
been kissed before, and it appears 
that I  was engaged to him last sum
mer.

li'iL
liW?

This baby is only an undertaker's j 
daughter, but she's made some ! 
grave riiistakes. |

Father—Dear, I  am happy to an
nounce. that young Johnson has 
asked for your hand.

Beautiful Young Nothing—But 
Papa, I  don’t want to leave Mama.

Father— Don’t let that bother you. 
You can take her along.

Customer— Why don't you adver
tise?

Storekeeper— No, sir! I  tried it 
once and it pretty near ruined me.

Customer— How was that?
Storekeeper— People came in here 

and bought dumed near everything 
I  had.

A  fool and his money are some 
party.

The winters do not seem so cold 
as they did when we were young, 
no doubt because we are now living 
in town and don’t have to go out
side and thaw out the pump.

Grace—They’re dancers pure and
simple. , . ,

Henry—Yeah! She’s pure and he s
simple.

I t  won’t be long now before men 
will be demanding barber shops “ for 
men only.”

Patient—Doctor, I  suffer a great 
deal with my eyes.

Doctor—Be comforted, my dear 
lady, you would probably suffer a 
great deal more without them.

|OXY
T h ey  w ill n e v e r  build a 

k itchen big enough for a 
man co loa f in

Some people prefer gems from an 
opera star, rather than an opera*

The next war should be waged 
against the war-makers.

Maid —  While you were gone. 
Ma'am, 3'our little Willie swallowed 
a bug, but don’t worry. I  had him 
take an insect powder.

Get together- 
bricks useful.

/

-that’s what makes

I t ’s a funny thing, but the man 
who spends the most time with his 
hands in his pockets has the least 
in them.

The jawbone of an ass is just as 
dangerous a weapon today as it was 
in Samson's time.

HE’LL IMPROVE.

Foreman; Well, everything all

%ght-Watchman; Yes, I  haven’t 
done so bad for the first night. I ’ve 
checked off everything, and there’s 
only one thing missing— the steam
roller.—The Humorist.

g r e a s in g  t h e  w a y .

Sally: Do you mean you forgot to 
meet me here at six?

Sammy; WeU, ever since I  put 
grease on my hair everything slips 
my mind.—Answers.

APPRENTICESHIP.

Electrician; Did you go and mend 
the electric bell on Mrs. Meier’s 
front door?

Apprentice; No I  rang the bell 
four times, but as nobody came 1 
thought they must all be out.—  
Pages Gaies, Yverdon.

NONE TOO CLEAN.
“ I  am a son of the soil!” shouted 

the grimy park orator.
“ Yes, and I ’m sorry for you,” ex

claimed one in the audience, ‘ for I  
see you have your father on your 
hands.”— Toronto Globe.

PUSHING’S HARD WORK.

WIFE
--------T ^

Q0T»'-
■ mA.UKS To ElsuOOb WlUSOL 

BbTTg. MomT.

Salesman; Yes, sir of all our cars, 
this is the one wc feel confident and 
justified in pushing.

Prospective Customer; That’s no 
good to me. I  want one to ride in. 
— Tit-Bits.

IN DUTCH

“ Don’t you see the resemblanee?” 
asked the proud mother( exhibiting 
the baby. “Just look at our faces 
side by side.”

“Nothing could be plainer.” re- 
I plied the guest, absent-mindedly.— 
i Manchester, England, News.

f

0̂1930 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
"Hey Mister Bee! Come back 

here quick! Are we'’the victims of 
a trick?” yelled Clowny, as the bee 
flew off and left the bunch alone. 
“Come take us off this flower right 
now, or we will punish you some
how.” Then, as the bee kept going, 
Clowny sat right down to groan.

“Aw, gee,” said he, “ this isn’t 
fair. W e’re stranded here, up in 
the air. I  guess the sunflower is 
the tallest flower that he could 
And. We might jump down, but 
not for me. ’Twould be my luck 
to sprain a knee. I  thought the 
bee was nice at first, but now he 
seems unkind.”

“He isn’t coming back, I  guess,” 
said Scouty. “We are in a mess. 
The way the wind is blowing 
makes it hard to hang on tight. 
We keep on tipping to and fro and 
I ’m afraid that off we’ll go. My, if 
we bit the muddy gro’ond below, 
we’ll look a sight.”

They sat and wondgred what to

do and then, the next thing that 
they knew, a great big crow came 
flying by. ’Twas chirping very 
loud. “ Hello' there, Tinymites,” it 
said. “ Is that big flower your little 
bed? I f  you should trj’ to sleep, 
you’d be a funny looking crowd.”

“W e’re stranded. This is not 
our bed. Please help us off,” one 
Tiny said. The bird then landed on 
the flower and chirped. “Ah, what 
a treat. The big flower has nice 
seeds galore and that is what I  
came here for. Just pardon me a 
moment, Tinymites. I ’m going to
63iL **

I t  gave the Tinies all a thrill to 
watch him grab seeds in his bill. 
Said Carpy. "Gee, I  wish that we 
could eat those big seeds, too. But 
they would not taste good to us, so 
we’ll help you without a fuss. Then 
maybe you will help us in return 

1 for helping you.”

I  ( ’The crow plays a meaa trick 1m
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SKIPPY

PAGE

By Parry L» Crosby

SKIPPY; Vou'RC A S€V€R< COLO, Vc.
>AAY t€AV€ CCASS6S FoP ToOAY ANQ 6 0  «pM € 
AND HAVf YOUR MOTH6R TAK€ CAR€ O f lY,

7

T F A C H € R ‘ S ^  
v o t e c - ^ ^  <

rtMQon 1 h. Crosby, Great Britain rights reserved,
(j lao j King- Features Syndicate, Inc.____  ^
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Foe OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

................ —  ------------- ------

£ppiE B row ni’s m a  w a s  d e t e r m in e d  t h a t  h e  s h o u ld  go
TO HIS DANCING CLASS  WEARING HIS NEW  DERBY H A ^
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H Now for the $190,000 By Crane

PEATH-RE\) COHFESSION 
FREES IHMOCEHT VOOTH 
OF murder CHAR6E.

D R AM K riC  T R IA L  

IS  EKDED.

COUNTESS AOMVTS SWOOT- 
mG HusBftND- T e a s  
WlWERE SHE HlO StOlEN 

NVONE'/'DIES.

I

GREkT
P iece of  
OETecTiv/e 

vdOR-Vi, 
E^SV.
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or MesEUF, SOM. i To t «».t  J thoMMR / o f «  ^
k  FOOL To THINK THW^ 

WAS GUI L T ^

FKKCKLES AND HIS FKIENDS

DIDN'T VllLUE WEEKS / OF TvAE MURDER, SUN, NE 
SAS HE WAS AN /  WAS DRWING NlS SECRETART 
EVE-W\TNESS TO 7  NOME. HE VdAS ^

'  ADMIT WE SAW TWE Â UROER 
OR WVS WIFE'D lEARM TWAT 
WE WAS OUT WITH ANOTWER 

WOMAN,

V SOU'RE A ^  tAT OFF TWE 50B
SAIJERl NEVER \STUFF, TOU OUO CRIMINAL. 

WILL I FORGET WOT / WE'RE dO'NG DOWN WlTW 
A REAL friend  VOUy FLINT TO GET SOUR
BEEN TO ME. ^  OUT O’ TWAT HOLLER^^  '  -rocc .
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NEVER*.
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Not So Bad! By Blosser
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MODERN
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING 
At the RAINBOW

DANCE PALACE 
Every Thursday Night
Bill Waddell’s Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

ABOUT TOWN
Ice harvesting here is progressing 

a t a rate that forecasts the comple
tion of a humper crop if the weath
er conditions remain close to their 
present level for five or six days 
more, and a good one in almost any 
event. Harvesting will he com
pleted today a t the Salter pond in 
Lydallville and at the Folley Brook 
pond of the L. T. Wood Co. and the 
crew transferred tomorrow to Globe 
Hollow. Here there is more than 
ten inches of clear ice. With the 
modern machinery employed and a 
big gang at work a great deal of 
ice can be cut there in two or three 
days, while a week of cutting 
weather will suffice not only to fill 
the big storehouse but to build a 
big pile outdoors for early deliveries.

D A N C E
Old-Fashioned and Modern
Next Wednesday Night

February 5
MASONIC TEMPLE

Music by McKay’s Serenaders

ISERVES NEW HAVEN 
Ir AILROAD 50 YEARS

Manchester’s 
Date Book

WIFE SEEKS HER SHARE 
OF HUSBAND’S PROPERTY

WHIST -  DANCE
Friday, Jan. 31, 8:15 p. m.

Manchester Green Conomunity Club 
6 MONEY PRIZES 

$2.50 Gold Pieces, 1st. 
Refreshments. 35 cents.

J. J. Dwyer, Freight Agent 
Here, Gets Diamond Em
blem for His Record.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
Swedish CongregationEil church on 
Spruce street, will conduct a seile at 
the church tomorrow evening at 
7:30. A variety of aprons, towels, 
holders and otner useful articles, as 
well as home-made Swedish candy, | Lyme, Conn.

Dwyer, who is

John J. Dw’yer, freight agent at 
the north end has just completed 
fifty years service in the employ of 
the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad company, it was 
learned today. Only one other man 
in the_ company’s employment en
rollment has a similar record. He is 
Arba B. Beebe, engineman, of East

cake and coffee will be on sale. The 
committee of ladies in charge in
cludes Mrs. Samuel Johnson, Mrs. 
Andrew Swanson, Mrs. Fred Stark
weather and Mrs. Carl Johansson.

The Friendly Bridge Club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Frank Ingraham of Foster street.

George Walker of 630 Lydall 
street, has entered the employ of the 
City Taxi Company and will be 
office man and spare driver, going 
on duty at 11 clock in the morning 
and remaining until after the shows 
in the State theater is out. Donald 
Jesanos becomes the regular night 
man and there is to be a call man 
for out of town trips during the 
night. Next week it is expecte 1 
another taxi will be added to the 
fleet. This will make six vehicles, 
five taxis and a town '’ar.

one of the 
best known and best liked north 
end residents, has lived in Manches
ter for many years and formerly 
lived on a farm in Buckland where 
he first entered the employ of the 
New York, New Haven and H art
ford company on December 22, 
1880, being only 16 years old a t the 
time. At that time the Manchester 
station was only a suburb of Buck- 
land. Mr. Dwryer has seen a com- 

i plete transformation take place
The Women’s Home and Foreign 

Missionary societies of the Soutr.
Methodist I during his long term of service, and
serving an (fid-fashioned clu e p e , Buckland station is like an an- 
supper on Thursday evemng, Feo- Manchester,
ruary 13. , popular north end freight

- - - - ,  I agent was a bit modest when ques-
Organlst F. A. V. ilbur of Second | |;joned by a Herald representative 

i Congregational church will give a | this morning. He was inclined to be

Jan 31—Odd Fellows, 3rd Degree, 
I. O. O. F. Hall.

Feb. 3—Concert, H. S. Hall, Fred 
Patton.

Feb. 8—Junior Prom, H. S. Hall.
Feb. 9—(Aftemon) Ice Carnival, 

Center Springs.
Feb. 16— (Afternoon) Police Bene

fit, State Theater.
Feb. 17—Legion Banquet, Roxy’s.
Feb. 17—Lions Club Ladies Night, 

Masonic Temple.
Feb. 21—Annual Banquet, Luther 

League, Swedish Lutheran church.
Feb. 21—H. S. Annual Carnival.
Feb. 21—St. Mary’s Masquerade 

Cheney Hall.
Feb. 22—Tall Cedars Ceremonial, 

at Temple.
Feb. 23—Beethoven G Clef Glee 

Clubs Music Program, Swedish 
Lutheran church.

Feb. 24—Masonic Ball, Cheney 
Hall.

Feb. 25 — (AfternoorO Herald 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 26.—(Evening) Herald Cook
ing School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 27. — (Afternoon) Herald 
Cooking School, Mjisonic Temple.

Feb. 28 — (Afternoon) Herald 
Cooking School, Masonic Temple.

Feb. 28—(Evening)—Moose Chari
ty Ball, Masonic Temple.

Claims Her Earnings Are Rep
resented in Spouse’s Hold
ings—Deserted, She Seeks 
Half of the Amount.

musical progr m a t the mornlfg 
service Sunday solely of Schubert’s 
compositions.

Sunday school teachers of the

evasive in his answers imtil inform
ed that the Associated Press car
ried the information today that he 
and Beebe had been awarded dia
mond studded emblems for their

Dr. John Allison, w'ho has had an 
office in the Selwitz building, is to 
move to the office above James H. 
Quinn's store,^February 1..

B. L. Judd, who opened a real es
tate office in the Park building 
about two years ago, has moved to 
the Johnson block and will act as 
agent of the building for Aaron 
Johnson, the owmer. He will continue 
in the regular real estate business.

ports and election’ of officers.

COUNTY‘T  CLUBS 
GET MOVIES PROGRAM

Mrs. Joseph Reinartz of 41 Foley 
street, West Hartford, is confined to 
her home due to a fall from which 
she received a severe bruise of the 
spine. Mrs. Reinartz was formerly 
Miss Elsie Cole of this town.

Bill Waddell’s Orchestra, a local 
musical organization whose brand 
of music is making them popular 
around Hartford county, has been 
engaged for the annual Robert 
Burns Anniversary concert and ball 
Friday evening at Foot Guard hall. 
This is the largest Scotch affair of 
its kind to be held in Connecticut. 
The orchestra has been enlarged to 
nine pieces for the occasion.

Swedish Lutheran church will hold j long periods of faithful service, 
their monthly meeting Friday eve-1 Agent Dwyer worked a t the 
ning at 8 o’clock with Miss Esther I Buckland freight office for nine 
M. Johnson, 51 Clinton street. This! years and then went to Veraon for 
will be the annual session with re- ^ period of seven more. At the con

clusion of this period, he came to 
Manchester and has been in charge 

. of the local office ever since. Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Dwyer live at 106 Main 
street and have one son, Robert, a 
graduate of the Wharton School of 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
now a representative of a Hartford 

1 insurance company in a Pennsyl
vania field.

There will be a session of the 
men’s apparatus class from 7 to 8 
o’clock tonight. Pyramid building 
will be part of the instruction given. 
This class is becoming more and 
more popular.

The Luther League of the Swedish 
Lutheran church has been invited to 
East Hampton on Friday evening, 
February 14, at which time the 
church there will celebrate its 20th 
anniversary. The Beethoven Glee 
Club wall furnish the program for 
the local league. The trip will he 
made by bus and private cars.

The Court of Honor of the Boy 
Scouts of America will be held at the 
School street Rec at 7:30 o’clock to
morrow evening.

William Rubinow, well known 
local business man, returned last 
night from New York, where he a t
tended the Grayce Devine Sprin<g 
Fashion Exhibit held there Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Hats, dresses, en
sembles and Spring wear were ex
hibited on living models interpret
ing the new fashion plan. This is the 
outstanding event of its kind this 
winter season because a t this exhib't 
the style plan for the coming 
season is definitely decided upon. 
Over 100 buyers and owmers of lead
ing stores in the United States were 
present.

Miss Catherine J. Ward of 46 
Union street gave a bridge party at 
her home last evening. The first 
prize was w’on by Miss Ethel Brook
ings and the consolation by Miss 
Annie Willie.

Members of the Junior choir of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church are re
minded that they are to sing a t the 
opening service of the church school 
Sunday morning a t 9:30, and to be 
present a few minutes previous to 
that time. The leader, Miss Dorothy 
Russell, urges all to be present.

All children in the Swedish Luth
eran Sunday school interested in 
joining the Junior Mission Band 
are requested to meet a t the church 
a t 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
when Miss Elsie Berggren and 
Esther Johnson will be in charge.

St. Mary’s Girls Friendly society 
are distributing tickets for their an
nual turkey supper, to be held this 
year on Tuesday evening, March 4. 
The younger members under the di
rection of Doris Turkington are 
plaiming for a  February party, de
tails of which will be given later. 
The girls served sandwiches, tea 
and cake to those present a t the 
annual parish meeting Monday.

The Majors will give a dance for 
the members of the football 
and friends a t the hall in the hose 
house on Main a t Hilliard street to
morrow evening.

DAY and E'VENING sessions a t 
the Connecticut Business College, 
Odd Fellows Block, South Manches
ter. Enter Monday.—^Advt.

An interesting and varied pro
gram of moving pictures has been 
arranged by the Hartford County 
YMCA for its clubs for the next 
three months, the schedule being as 
follows:

Week of Jan. 27 to Feb. 2nd— 
“Our Daily Bread”; “The Light of 
a Race.”

Week of Feb. 3 to 9—“The Me
chanics of the Nation’s Market 
Place.”—a story of Wall street.

Week of Feb. 10 to 16—“Shooting 
Big Game with a Camera.”

Week of Feb. 17 to 23—“Happy 
Landings”—showing how safe land
ings are made with a parachute.

Week of Feb. 24 to March 2.— 
“The Conductor”; “Oil—the Wood 
Preserver”.

Week of March 3 to 9—“The 
World of Paper”—gives a picture of 
the arts of writing, printing and 
paper making, showing primitive 
races cutting records on stone, 
Egyptians preparing papyrus, and 
Chinese making the first paper ever 
used by man. The picture culminates 
in the largest modern paper mill, 
with its elaborate machinery.

Week of March 10 to 16—“The 
Electric Ship”—a trip abroad the 
electric ship Virginia of the Panama 
Pacific Line, from New York to 
Havana, the Panama Carnal and the 
West Coast. The story opens with 
the actual launching of the Virginia 
and conveys an intimate touch with 
life aboard during one of her regu
lar voyages'.

Week of March 16 to 23—“Wizar
dry of Wireless”—portraying the de
velopment of signal communication, 
showing the beacon fire, heliograph, 
semaphore, Indian smoke blanket, 
wig-wagging, the electric telegraph 
and telephone.

Week of March 23 to 31—“Mak
ing Mazda Lamps”; “Panama 
Canal”; “Cuba—the Land of Sugar.”

Week of March 31 to April 6— 
“From Cocoon to Spool” (the manu
facture of sUk); “Now You’re Talk
ing” (about the telephone).

Week of April 7 to 13—"The 
Queen of the Waves”—telling the 
story of American navigation from 
the floating logs aind crude rafts to 
the massive, electrically propelled 
battleship of today; and “The Sugar 
Trail”—which illustrates methods 
employed in the sugar industry, be
ginning with the cultivation of the 
wild beet.

Week of April 13 to 20—“The Log 
of a Lubber”—a camera cruise 
through the Peinama Canal, along 
the West Coast of South America.

Week of April 21 to 27—“A 
Switchboard Travelogue” — which 
depicts a  trip through the switch- 
gear department of the General 
Electric Company and shows the 
principal products and processes of 
manufacture.

AUTO SKIDS, CRASHES 
INTO THREE OTHERS

j Parked Machines Damaged 
j  When Driver Puts on Brakes 

On Icy Spot.
Shortly before 5 o’clock last night 

a sedan owned by Robert J. Adams 
of 25 Proctor road and driven by 
Frederick Jones of the same ad
dress was in collision with three 
parked cars on Forest street be
tween the Cheney velvet mill and 
the machine shop, causing consider
able damage to all three cars.

Jones was driving east on Forest 
street and skidded on the slippery 
pavement, when forced to apply his 
brakes, smashing into a Jewett se
dan owned by Mario Marschisotti of 
161 Oak street and a • Studebaker 
sedan owned by John Gafoglio, 53 
School street and a Plymouth sedan 
owned by Walker Senkbeil of 33 
Norman street. The sides and doors 
of the Marschisotti car were caved 
in, the Gafoglio car received a 
broken bumper and damaged fen
ders and the Senkbeil sedan received 
a twisted frame, bumpers and 
fenders.

Jones was taken to the police 
station by Officer John McGlinn and 
the matter of damages was ironed 
out as the Adams car was insured. 
No charge was made in connection 
with the crash as it was viewed by 
police as unavoidable owing to the 
slippery condition of the street at 
the time.

EXISTING CONDITIONS 
KILLED AUTO SHOW

Lillian Clough, wife of Ernest D. 
Clough a painter of 99 Foster street 
has filed an attachement in the sum 
of $5,000 against her husband ask
ing for damages in that amount, 
charging that her husband has de
serted her and that all property, 
stock and money is in his name and 
that he has refused to transfer a 
proper share to her.

The writ declares that the plain
tiff has lived with her husband, 
Ernest D. (Jlough as his lawful wife 
and that for a considerable time af
ter marriage continued to work 
mingling her earnings with those of 
her husband as a  common fund. She 
charges that this common fvmd has 
been invested by her husband in real 
estate, stocks and other investment.3 
which now remains in his name.

Mrs. Clough also declares in the 
writ that her-husband has deserted 
her and that he has refused to di
vide any of the property in his 
name, which she says is reasonably 
worth $10,000. The writ is return
able in the February term of the 
Hartford County Superior Court.

m \ •  f T •
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BURR TO QUALIFY 
AS RADIO OPERATOR

Having sent in his examination 
papers for a license as second class 
amateur radio operator Horace Burr, 
of Troop 3, Boy Scouts of America, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Noah Burr of 
14 Park street, will on receipt of it 
become the first Boy Scout opera
tor in Manchester.

Burr was the first scout to build 
a home-made set and his troop was 
awarded material to build a trans
mitter and receiving set, by George 
Pinney of I'rospect street. The 
troop owns a p<^rtable set whic.n 
can be carried on hikes and camp
ing trips and set up for use a t any 
time.

Latene^ in Season and Lack w ill Be First Boy Scout Here 
Of General Interest A rc , to Receive License— Built 
Given as Reasons. His Own Set.

Though no specific reason for vot
ing against the holding of an auto
mobile show this year was given 
for publication, it is understood 
that under existing conditions it 
was deemed inadvisable to put on a 
show that would not measure up to 
first class standards. The matter 
was decided a t _ yesterday after
noon’s dealers’ meeting and was re
ported in yesterday’s Herald.

Vote on the question was made 
by written ballot, and those voting 
in the affirmative, changed to the 
negative after some discussion, 
making the “thumbs down” vote 
unanimous. The dealers believe it is 
too late in the season for a  show 
and that previous show results do 
not warrant the expense.

Also imanimous was the vote on 
affiliation with the Chamber of 
Commerce as a distinct and sepa
rate unit—toe Automotive division 
—embracing accessory men, auto- 
moile dealers, gasoline station pro- 

! prietors, etc.
I The eleven dealers present yes- 
I terday were George S. Smith,
■ George L. Betts, C. E. Crawford, 
i Ralph A. McNally, George E. Bag- 
ley, Harding Stephens, Henry 
Schaller, George A. Brown, Joseph 
Madden, Alec Cole and Frank Con- 
key. James Shearer voted by proxy.

The Automotive division will be 
the second in toe Chamber, toe first 
being the Merchants division. Both 
are forerunners of many others to 
come, as it is planned to classify 
the membership of toe Chamber in
to divisions, with each member be
longing to toe body in which he is 
most vitally interested and con
cerned.

PUBUC RECORDS
Warrantee Deed.

Albert G. Hyjek and Antonia T. 
Hyjek to Adelard C. Blanchette of 
Hartford, land and buildings on the 
comer of Bissell and Foster street.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son. —Adv.

UAVIU CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

r

Typewriters
.A.11 makes, sold, rented, c.\- 
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. Rebuilt machines 
$20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. John J. Allison announces the 

removal of his office from the Sel- 
witz Building to 875 Main street, 
over Quinn’s Drug Store.

Sale of Aprons, Domestic
Articles and Swedish Candy 

Friday, Jan. 31, 7:30 P. M. 
SWEDISH CONG’L CHURCH 

Spruce Street 
Ladies Aid Society 

Refreshments: Cake, Coffee, etc 
on Sale.

Arlyne C. Moriarty
• 38 Florence St.

Telephone 3072
Teacher of Piano 

Voice and Harmony

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. VVe handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

a tO N
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I Friday Specials I
I OUR FISH LIST |
I  Fancy Mackerel Smelts Herrings I
i  Fresh Shore Haddock S
E Fi-esh Solid Oysters from H. C. Rowe Co. =
a  9^®®^ Fancy Butterfish 5
E Halibut Steak Round Clams for Chowder —
£ FiUet of Sole S

I Our Usual Line of Home Baked Goods |
i  stuffed and Baked Mackerel a
E Hmne Made Potato S a la d ........................................ 25c Ib. E
a  Large Juicy Florida O ranges............................39c dozen 5
E Finest Baldwin Apples, 3 lbs............................................29c a
a  s

I Manchester Public Market Ia  •
S DIAL 5139 a

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
BLOOMFIELD—ASD HERE

Wc note that toe beautiful village of Bloomfield 
need worry no more about the state taking its lovely 
Green as a highway artery. That’s fine! Road 
improvement is a wonderful thing—but in its place.
And one of the places where it has proven wonderful 
is here on Main street, in toe Pinehurst neighbor
hood. Since the repaving of toe street and toe 
taking away of toe trolley tracks and toe removal 
of toe “bottle neck” Pinehurst’s customers can come 
here in their cars with not a trace of toe trouble 
they used to experience. Incidentally, in this case, 
the cause of town beautification has been served In
stead of assailed as it would have been in Bloomfield.

WALNUT M EATS................................39c 1-2 lb., 75c lb.
This special pripe on Walnut Meats wiU hold through Satur

day—fresh stock -take advantage of this price.

EGGS—STRICTLY FRESH LOCALS—aie lower—
ORANGES—Watch for our Saturday specials on 

fancy Sealdsweet Oranges.

Wear The New Style 
Frocks W ith Ease
Nemo-flex foundation garments 
gently mould your figure to the 

. new silhouette.

$3-50 to $8.50

! "!!•! ; i
i c J i

(Blustrated left) A side-hook 
wrap-around girdle with a two- 
inch higher, slightly fitted waist
line. Fashioned of heavy flesh 
brocade with silk web sides. Six 
hose supports. Sizes 26 to 33. $5.00

Hale s Foundation Garments—Main Floor, rear

Our corsetiere will 
gladly fit you to one 
of toe many new 
styles in Nemo-flex 
foundation g a r -

Visit the

M c G o v e rn  
G ra n ite  C o .’s

Memorial
Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

S E R V IC E
C.1JA U TV

■

E. A. Lettney
Main St., Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

O I L
M A S O N

M ATERIALS

W illis  A n th ra c ite  C o a l
1— “EGG” . . . . th e  largest size domestic 
and best to use in fire-pots 24 inches or 
greater.
2— “STOVE” is generally suited to '
domestic heating plants where the fire- 
pot is 16 inches or greater in width and 
12 inches or greater in depth.
3— “CHESTNUT” is an ideal fuel for 
ranges and for domestic heaters of any 
size where the draft is sufficient.
4— “PEA” is best suited for hot water 
supply boilers and can also be used In 
ranges or heaters where toe draft is ex
ceptionally good.
5— “BUCKWHEAT” also called “Rice.” 
is the smallest size that can be burned 
imder natural draft.

Oil and Masons’ 
Supplies

ICnown quality, guaranteed, 
just when you want It.

. delivered

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

I PURE LARD PINEHURST
COFFEE12 l-2c lb. 45c lb.

FORTY FATHOM FRESH FISH
Halibut
Large Smelts
Butterfish
Mackerel
Salmon
Filet Haddock
Dressed Haddock
FUot of Sole
Small Oysters S9c pint.
Largo Oysters 48c pt.

Open Clams
Clams (Quohaugs) for chow

der.
Ferndel Mellow Surprise Peas 

27c, 3 cans 73c.
Salt Fish Cod Salt Mackerel 

Salt Herring 
Holland Herring $1.49 

a 9 lb. keg

SMALL MACKEREL 15c lb.
About 1 lb. each.
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Real Home Baking
It isn’t worth your while to 

bake any more when you can 
buy so reasonably here.

TRY A LOAF OF OUR 
HOME MADE BREAD

MANCHESTER 
PUBLIC MARKET

We Deliver. Dial 5139

2 Main. ,Stireet
Manthe^tet -  -  Coixa/̂ '

'^ elep h  o n e  3 3 1 9

BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOME

Surprise the neighbors by 
showing a little activity 
around the house. Get out 
the old hammer and put it 
to worL Forty-Ieven things 
you’ve put off—let’s get *em 
done nowl How about a little 
lumber for repairs? Or addi
tions? Or ornaments? ‘Give 
us a ring—see how quick we 
can deliver a small order.

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

Your Ultimate Radio.

KEMP’S
INCORPORATED

“Manchesta:*s 
Radio Headquarters-

W . G. G lenney Co.
«

Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.
Alien Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S, Inc.

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: OflBce 5171 
Residence 7 4 ^


